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“Christianas Mini nomen est, Catholicité vero coonomen."—“Christian is my name, hi t Catholic
mv sriiNAMr."—St. Parian, ith Century.r
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they were well known in the County 
Longford, and knew the productive 
power of the land thoroughly. Their 
opinion taken altogether might bo 
considered unimpeachable, as those 
witnesses included a landlord and a 
civil engineer. The Sub-Commis
sioners fixed the rent in most cases 
at about the valuation put on those 
lands by the landlord’s agent, Mr, 
Cochrane. “On the appeal before 
the Chief Commissioners, the land
lord did not call in a simile witness 
as to the valuation of the farms in 
question, but in face of the reliable 
testimony of the tenants’ witnesses, 
the Chief Commissioners accepted 
the opinion of the court valuer, who 
had never seen the lands before, and 
they raised the rents which even the 
Sub-Commissioners had fixed in some 
cases to nearly the old amount. It 
excited some surprise when the case 
was before the Chief Commissioners 
that the landlord called no witnesses, 
but it appears that the valuation 
which the court valuer meant to fix 
on those lands had got publicity in 
some of the Lublin papers, and as 
oven Mr. Cochrane, Lord Longford’s 
own agent, would hardly think of 
naming similar rents, the landlord 
doubtless thought it would bo unne
cessary to call any witnesses. In 
the discussion which took place in 
the House of Commons it was com
mented on as a singular fact that 
court valuers were not sworn. There 
does not appear to bo any reason 
why all other witnesses should bo 
sworn, and that the opinion of those 
valuers,which may fix a tenant’s rent 
for fifteen years, should be exempt 
from the rule. In fact it appears to 
be both unreasonable and unmean
ing. With regard to the main point, 
to which Mr. Justin M’Carthy sought 
to draw the attention of Parliament, 
it would augur badly for the opera
tion of the Land Act if the proceed
ings at the Mullingar appeal were to 
form a precedent, or to be again re
peated in arranging the important 
question of a true valuation. When 
witnesses who include a landlord, a 
civil engineer, and practical farmers, 
gave evidence to the value of land or 
its fair rent, their conjoint and sworn 
testimony appears unimpeachable in 
its veracity and reliability, and 
ought to have mere weight in assist
ing a judgment than the unsworn 
testimony of a court valuer, who has 
never seen the land before, and whose 
knowledge of its productive power 
in comparison with that of other 
witnesses must necessarily be limited 
and uncertain.”

wi»h to admit that the grand reformation 
of the Christian Church was after all a 
hell-burn scheme to banish Uod from his 
own creation. The truth of the assertion 
is, however, made plain to thinking men 
every day by the anti-Christian doings of 
the leaders of 1’rotcstantisni. A case in 
point occurred in St. Paul last week at the 
dedication of the Jewish synagogue. Two 
so-called Chri-tian ministers, 1 >r. Marshall, 
a Methodist, and liev. Marvin (what par
ticular sect the latter belongs to we know 
not) were present, and delivered short ser
mons. Ur. Marshall is reported to have 
expressed himself as highly pleased to find 
the spirit of liberality In religious views 
so much on the increase, lie felt honored 
to be able to address bis Jewish friends in 
their own synagogue, 
vin said about the same thing, 
ideas are the most assuring signs of the 
limes to those devoted Christian preachers 
and teachers. Jew and Christian can now 
worship together, the Christian praising 
the Saviour’s name, the Jew reviling it, 
hut both thereby pleasing the Almighty 
God, and hand in hand making great 
strides towards Heaven. The bible was 
formerly the vildc mecum of the Methodist 
preacher. We commend Brother Marvin 
to a careful perusal of the New Testament 
—even the garbled and incomplete King 
James’ edition will answer the purpose— 
that he may learn who the author of 
Christianity is. We would furthermore 
advise the brethren who pay these distin
guished divines for preaching the saving 
truths of Christ, to examine them as to 
Christ’s divinity.

i NICHOUS WILSON & CO,,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

except the holy angels, wl o forever I UK 
guaiil the sneretl jilave. That Heart wait
ing there H waiting for you, ami loving j 
you, ami i* glati when you conn* to stay |

I, , , , , ! awhile. While men would icvile Him, Ihc poorgiii wlm-ecu.iuetrusAprovoked
? 7 V 7. i uufrequei.tly ■ yilll| near 11 are permitted to wait.,pu,; the Garland-Add.-,,, duel has received her

unpleasant to play the role of an Iconoe- ; nnj Him. , j - : pum-hment. She should not hear a word
last. I he world is wedded to it* idols; ,, ,-f censure. With one man wh,,m die nm-and woe betide the man whose hand will : ,rl.n8 l! ,w<'vs to deck His altar. If you j ,• j t j . j j j (] J |
dare to tear them down. Ha,ling ideas, ; «>’ <?['; '"'X >-'vely. fragrant bio*,,,»-. J.,r l,i,\if.. whatev.iI.HMnnali..u 0,.,n with- 
cherishe.l theories, pet phrases demand an , them from your father s gardens or ||Ul Vi,u|l| |ll|rt Iuurt.,
“Amen” from every body. Well, suppose ! If you are poor, is there put Voim , Wl).uvll , j, r .1 .1
thru since one cannot, or will not, my ' |,,,tr which you raise and mothers of such women, would do well to
“Amen,” because hi- reason .annul give a. .'bf'" )>"“ ’"""'Oiuv- lend, lva[, ,.mvlu|iv ,t„lv llu. | |(.r0
Its consent, and his couseience cannot give ' -iail,,fy the holy placet Often say wlV, n girl he'ihioth.-d'to one man ,,ures- 
its sanction to what seems V. have the , 'j'c j \ ; Z"" “ wil>"i V* y'"lr pm,ding and ex,-hanging locks ..f hair and
sound of truth but has the flaw of a hid- V'" H »»’• V'-W.-'c and l-.a.-es wilh JS w,„
-1-11 fallacy, what then I M„-, be huh. , T, mows V 7. V"'T fi*T "'I' 'hara-Ue,' sbe declares sbe’,bought to be
like a seared child! ..r hesitate like a ' ' 1 *r do you not see that ll„ v M|, ;
coward, and keep Li- mind to himself! I an »«• Bowers ! ; , , - , ■■ .
Or, if he will speak, must it he in bated [ - in the cimplol........ Mary
breath—only half bowing down v. tin l-'nun nurhearfs U-, us rail ; 
imputa Idols of the day ! No, „ , -e!-e [ A,AT«!lÆ SM*;’Vhl'r,'r’
111- till)lights are slaves with letters oil Ami at «tub Vutn It Illy,
their limbs. In religious matters there i ^ i lie crown <>i ih«*mull !" 
too much independence of thought, ju-t 
where thought needs restraint. And 
out.-iile of realms of religion there is ton 
much slavery of thought, just where 
thought ought to have the most freedom.
Here is an idol-phrase before which how 
many bow! “Vox Populi—Vox Dei;”
“the voice of the people is the voice of 
God.”

It, is the mighty pronunciamento of 
politicians. It crowns their argument— 
or their sophisms. The people listen.
Self-praise—and the people do love them
selves—says “Amen.” The popular 
ity—and there is nothing as vain as the 
peoples’ vanity—is tickled. And thun
ders of applause greet the mighty phrase.

We beg leave to differ. Is the voice of 
the people the voice of God? Analyze this 
time-consecrated sentence. There is 
nothing in it. What do you mean by the 
people? And how many people must 
there be to realize and verify the phrase?

First enter the realms of religion.
Two-thirds of the human race are pagans.
Their voice is fur idols, and against the 
religion of Christianity. Is their voice 
the voice of God ? And they are the ma
jority of the human race. Enter Chris
tendom. You find divisions. There are 
Protestants and Catholics, and each 
people lias a voice. Where is the voice 
of God? Then take the Hebrew race.
They are a people, and they have a voice.
Is it the viva of God? Has God a great 
many voices, self-contradictory ? Come 
down to the natural, civil order. In 
Europe the voice of the people L, in the 
main, for monarchy ; the voice of the 
Turks is for Mohammed; the voice of the 
ltuG-ians is in part for the Czar, very 
much for Nihilism. In this country tin- 

people is for freedom and the 
republic ; and their voice is divided pretty 
closely between the Republicans and the 
Democrats. Now, whose people’s voice 
in Europe is the voice of God, and what 
party’s voice in the United States is the 
voice of God? Surely, God must be very 
accommodating in lending Ilis voice to 
each of the peoples who inhabit the world!

There is a blasphemy hidden back of 
that phrase, and any one who will try to 
analyze it fur live minutes can detect the 
worthlessness of its words.

IHSASTKOI s ItOl.DM ss; OF 
mon m i:.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALBO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON &, co.

Now.I
11Y AOKLAIDE PROCTER. Rut “lett • and locks of luir 

In what other
« iviliztul country where wives and sisters 

; are honored would “letters and locks of 
hair count for nothing” wit It an innocent 

I maiden I Where vi e could a decent girl 
j be left by her mother to make herself 

Every tender, loving thought we give j common and vlu-ap by such gifts to any 
II.m is an incense to Him, and we need I Granger with whom she ehoosvs to llirt ! 
not go to church for this. At school and Yet this hint is an index to the prevailing 
at homo,let us think in what direction from s°cial custom in a large class ,»t our young 
us the nearest church is Then let us mvn and women, a . lass who are in inten- 
often, with a loving thought, or a holy ns- tion and a, t innocent and respectable. The 
pi rat ion, turn our faces and our hearts con.svtjuences an- that the girl who is 
thither, as we work or study or play ; and “given her tling” by her parents to enioy 
always, when we say our morning or night herself while she is young, goes tô lier 
prayers, remembering who is there in the husband, if not with smirched reputation, 
tabernacle, and who, in spite of thick M least with calloused sensibilities and a 
walls and far distance, knows we think of heart more like the old wilted plant which 
Him. How easy to do, and how glad it ,ias Ixseii exposed all day in the street for 
will make Him. Here is one aspiration, S1*h‘, than the dewy flower which he fan- 
and it is indulgencod : c>wl k.

Women, too, ami especially young 
women, know nothing of the affections 
and passions of men which they provoke. 
They are children playing with lire. Now 
and then there is an outbreak like the 
present, or the murder of •lennie Cramer, 
or the disappearance of the pretty child 
who was complacently suffered to visit a 
camp to flirt with the soldiers. How many 
thousands of American mothers now are 
turning their pretty silly girls loose, 
watched and unwarned, to ride, llirt. ami 
correspond with men of whom they know 
nothing ? We hear much of the boldness 
of innocence in this country, but it is one 
of those virtues which are as disastrous as 
vice.—New Vork Tribune.

Ami Brother Mar- 
LiberalRise! for the «lav is passing,

Amt you lie dreaming ou;
The others have buvkl«-,l their 

Ami forth to the fight are gone:
A place in the ranks awaits you.

Each man has some part to play; 
The Vast and the Future are nothing; 

In the face of the stern To-day.

-
armor,

k Rise from your dreams of the Future,— 
Of gaining some hard-fought field;

Of storming some airy fortress,
Or bidding some giant yield:

Your future inis deeds of glory,
« ,f honor (God grant it may )

But your arm will never he stronger, 
Or the need so great as To-day.

i »

F
Rife! if the Past detains you,

Her sunshine and storms lorget;
No chains so unworthy to hold you 

As those of a vain regret;
Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever;

Cast tier phantom arms away,
Nor look back, save to learn the lesson 

Of a nobler strife To-day.

ON.
Supt.

van-e cures

it at the 
la. All

Rise! for the day is passing;
The sound that you scarcely hear 

Is the enemy marching to battle: 
Arise! for the foe is here! "O Sa 

dlv 
All

crament most holy ! O Sacrament 
lne !
raise and thanksgiving 
jueut Thine !"

Western Watchman.
Stay not to sharpen vour weapo 

Or the hour will strike at last, 
When, from dreams of a coming 

You may wake to find it past!

The history of English sacrilege has 
been given to the world in one of the most 
notable books of this century. From it 
the world has learned that the justice of 
an offended God sooner or later overtakes 
the profaner of his name. In other 
countries the fate of the blasphemer is 
equally terrible. The sad end of Voltaire, 
Itusseau,and Payne needs no embelishment 
of words. In the past decade this coun
try has produced a blasphemous miscreant 
their equal in many things, their superior 
in few. But a swifter retribution is pur
suing Ingersoll than is usually the case 
with men of bis bold, b«d purpose. He is 
fast falling into contempt and oblivion 
that is to such men worse than death, lie 
is now at the sea-side, and of his present 
position and future prospects the Philadel
phia Times has the following to 
“Poor Bob ! People are beginning to won
der whether he amounts to much, after 
all. His reputation as a lawyer seems to 
have suffered during his present trials, 
and his name as a wit and reparteeist is 
utterly destroyed by the slowness and 
lack of spirit manifested in liis conduct of 
the Star route defense. However, here 
he is in one of the cottages of the Long 
Beach hotel, and with his family seems to 
be having a jolly good time on his off days.
I notice that the papers periodically 
announced that Mr. Ingersoll U kind to 
his wife and children, lie and his wife, 
it appears, are really fond of each other, 
and the children love their father. This 
is touching. I believe it to lie true, but 
what of it ? Is it the habit of American 
men to hate their wives and beat their 
children ? And is it really remarkable 
and fit to be publicly noted when children 
indicate a partiality for their fathers and 

eignedlv love them ? What infernal 
nonsense all this gammon is. Mr. Ingcr 
sol has made some money and much 
notoriety by his lectures, and he is shrewd 
enough to manage them himself, so that 
lie makes what money is made. 1 have 
read him attentively and have yet to find 
anything new. lie puts the old-timers 
into new phase, felicitous phase for that 
matter, but so far as argument is con
cerned, pro or con, brother Robert is by no 
means original. Any child can ask ques
tions that would puzzle the honest doc
tors. It’s only the quack who pretends 
to be omniscient. As a second-hand icono
clast the festive Robert is a success, 
his trade, and he can draw a $3000 house 
here any Sunday night, but as an archi
tect or a designer even he is a conspicuous 
fizzle.”

hv « veryI»battle,

Ave. “Think of Me,and 1 will think of thee,” 
He said once to a Lying soul. Shall we 
not try to win a blessing from Him, 
thinking of Him gladly and lovingly by 
night and day?

1)«> wi need so much teaching as to how 
we can show love for our Blessed Lord ? 
Must we need to be told never to pass Hi 
altar where the Blessed Presence dwells, 
without kneeling low before It ? Do not 
content yourself with that slight jerk of 
tlie knee, which 1 fear you would laugh at 
each other for knowing no better than to 
employ in greeting a human superior or 
friend. Always kneel humbly down be
fore your God. Alas ! I do not think we 
know the grandeur of our heritage.

•‘Are \w not nobles?—we who trace
Our pedlgreu so high,

That < io,l lor us and for our race 
rlli and sky,

and linn*, and space, 
ic*ii die V

•es ?—we who stand 
I lie Throne,- 
the Promise!

miniand

not kings? I loth night and day, 
u ly mit il late,

•ed, about our way, 
ngels wait :
«■It ami work
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Extract fium Pastoral letter of His
Lordship Bishop Walsh:

We solemnly promise and engage to 
High Mass to be celebrated on the 

first Fiiday of every month, for the space 
of ten years, for the temporal and eternal 
welfare of the benefactors of the New 
Cathedral.
said Mass will begin on the first Friday of 
the month following its dedication. We 
request of the Reverend clergy to make 
this fact well known to their people and 
to explain the great spiritual favours to 
be game«l thereby.

Persons purchasing or disposing of 
tickets for the coming Bazaar will gain 
the above favours.

un-
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this afternoon a heavy rain shower set in, 
accompanied by thunder ami lightning. 
About hnlf-pn-t three a terrific thunder 
«•lap was hearth The lightning entered 
through the window of the fourth eln.ss in 
Central School West, breaking a large 
pane of glass and striking Miss Maggie 
Shaw, the teacher, on the feet, til t graz
ing her neck, ami knocking her senseless. 
The electric fluid, which is described as re
sembling ,a large ball of lire, then played 
around the second Hat on which the fourth 
class is situated. Mr. Glashan. Public 
School Inspector, who was on the Hat at 
the time, was prostrated by the shock, 
and «lid not recover for some time. A 
great panic ensued among the scholars, 
the frightened children making for the 
door. Sir. .1. T. Bowerman, teacher of the 
fifth class, use«l his best emleavors to quiet 
the fears of the scholars, of whom there

Shaw in the meantime was carried to Mr. 
Stewait’s residence, across the road, and 
Drs. II. P. Wright and Corbett were soon 
attending to her injuries, which proved to 
be very serious, she having been severely 

front the back of her neck down
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CATHOLIC PRESS.
lieDublin Freeman.er.

ITuvntIn reference to the harvest pro
spects of Ireland the Dublin I’rec- 
man, of August 12th, state.-: “The 
past week of glorious weather has 
brightened the face of the country 
and once more raised the hopes of 
agriculturists, who are now begin
ning to feel more sanguine regarding 
the harvest. Large quantities of 
old meadow hay have been saved in 
fine condition. The potato blight 
has not extended its ravages since 
the dry weather sot in, and, though 
the earlier sorts are beyond remedy, 
the late growers, such as ‘Cham
pions,’ are doing well and may yet 
turn out a good crop. The cereals, 
oats especially, promise a rich return 
on well cultivated lands, on wet or 
damp soils the crop is stunted and 
meagre and not likely to prove re
munerative. The green crops 
greatly benefited by the 
Should there ho a continuance of tine 
weather a fair supply ot turf may 
yet ho saved, though the quantity fit 
for use at the present time is smaller 
than for many years, excepting 1880, 
when there was a fuel famine. Al-
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In more than royal state.
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Ü God, that \v«- can «lare to fall,
A ml «lare to say w<* must!

O < toil, that we ran ever trail 
Such banners In the dust,

<'an l«‘t such starry honors 
Amt sui'li a blazon rust !

such titles bring 
_ sin ami shame ! 
ehllilren oi i be King, 

Who bold so grand a «’Ini 
Tarnish by any meaner 

The glory of our name :
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A private letter from Lisbon, 
Portugal, brings the news of the 
death of Mgr. Baines, the excellent 
and much respected President of the 
English College, on August 5. lie 
was wealthy and left his whole pro
perty in trust for the English Col
lege. We also learn that the revol
utionary spirit has extended greatly 
of late in Portugal. Not only in the 
cities but in the towns and villages 
the cry for a republic is general, and 
it is to hefeaicd that in that country 
republicanism means socialism and 
anarchy. Hostility is shown against 
the clergy; a priest cannot venture 
into the streets in his cassock, or 

with the Homan collar, with-

. . oh, hush, my heart 'our very 
Allure ISOME THOUGHTS FOR THE ( HILO- 

REN OF MARY. about HHi in the building. Miss

unf
Ave Marin.

I have been enjoying a beautiful book, 
which I would like to have you enjoy 
also; and it has given food for thought 
to me, which 1 am sending on to you.

This beautiful book,“TheLegends of the 
Blessed Sacrament,” has a noticeable 
Preface. Do you ever read the Preface of 
a book? The one to which I refer is well 
worth it. The author says (ami 1 want you 
to read the words carefully and thought
fully, trying to think what they mean, no 
matter now serious they seem to you): 
“Union with God is the secret of the lives 
of the saints. We find them humbly ami 
simply seeking Him in the ways He ha> ap
pointed; most especially affectionate to 
the Blessed Mother of God, and most 
fervently devout towaids the glorious 
Sacrament of the Altar.”

And then she goes on to sav : 
always the same ; sanctity is always the 

Spain is entirely Catholic, as everybody same. If we asnire to union with God, 
knows, and the Spaniards, even those we must follow tne footsteps of the saints.” 
who have not their duties as Catholics at Still, for us, as for the saints, it is Jesus 
heart, neither understand nor care for Christ who is waiting for us in our 
Protestantism. Since the “glorious revo- churches,—waiting for us to come and 
lution” of September 20, 1st is, Scotch and love Him, and console 1 lis Heart. What 
German Protestants have sought to ac- can we do for Him there ? Let us think, 
climatize the teachings of Luther and We can go to Mass of a week-day. Togo 
and John Knox in sutmy Spain, but their on Sundays and holydays is, of course, the 
success has been less than doubtful, boumlen duty of us all ; but we are not 
After fourteen years’ labour, they Lave obliged to hear the ordinary week-day 
managed to constitute twenty-one “com- Masses. Vet it is the same “"tremendous 

lilies,” which have eight ministers Sacrifice” which is offered then for you
and me ; and it is the same Jesus whom 
the priest uplifts in his anointed hands. 
What we need not do for dutywshall we 
not sometimes do for love ?

When our dear Lord was here on earth, 
little children were brought to Him, and 
He received and blessed them. Ah! but 
He is still here on earth in His Sacrament 
of sacraments ; and when we are tempted 
to cry out :

Shall we u 
The tain, burned

to her heels. She h, however, reported 
to be doing well. It was found that the 
cupola of the school wa on lire, and the 
alarm was at once sounded, hut the ye el 
arrived promptly on the scene and ex
tinguished the-flames.'

Montreal, Sept. 1th.- Thus. W. Ritchie, 
t,i. < ,, mi eminent lawyer here, died very 

ldenly this morning just as he was about 
to laud from the steamboat at Newport, 
lie was a man of fine ability and sound 
judgment. As a lawyer, lie commanded a 
large practice.

Belleville, Sept. f>.—Two little girls, 
aged <’• and N 
Daniel ( 'ollii 
seized with 
died within two hours -.f each other last 
night.

A new music hall, costing $150,000, 
will be erected on King street, Toronto.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 0.—A serious 
and probably fatal accident on tirreil Tues
day afternoon. While a number of young 
boys were amusing themselves firing at a 
target with a pistol a -'hurt distance out of 
town, by some unexplained mishap a lad 

ied Jordan was shot in the abdomen.
I lis recovery is extremely doubtful.

Brantford, Kept. (>.—Stephen Oliver, 
employed at Buck--’ foundry for the post 
eight years, had his arm literally torn off 

the shoulder this afternoon while at
tempting to put a heavy belt on a pulley 
while the machinery was at full speed. 
Medical ai-l was at once summoned, hut it 
is feared he will die.

Hamilton, Kept. 7.—1\ W. Farrell, of 
Dundaw, was drowned in the Desjardins 
Canal this morning.

Montreal, Kept. 8.—A young} man 
named Ar.sene Mantel accidentally fell 
into the Lachine Canal near Vote St. 
Paul, and was drowned.

Perche, <j., Kept, s,-—Mrs. .1. 11. Brown 
was accidentally drowned y<-terday even
ing in a small lake near here. , 7^,

Cornwall, Kept. 8.—A man named John 
Fraser, working on the new spire of Kt. 
Andrew’s U. C. Church, full a distance of 
sixty*five feet. Medical attendants re
port liis recovery impossible.

illL-Mi

Suppose we learn that poetry, and say 
it often to ourselves ? Remember we do 
not need always to he in the church for 
this. But oh! for love of Him who is 
always thinking uf us, let us try, when 
ever we are, to think with love of Him.

arc
heat.

SIV

It’s
even
out being insulted. The very chil
dren point sticks at them or hold up 

, . . i . , . their hand as if aiming a pistol and
together the prospect has bright- shmlt .< oong!" rwhich is their way 
ened considerably within the past 0f saying “bang!") in allusion to the 
few days, and with good weather an thrcat that the first thing they will 
energetic industry to save the liar- shoot will bo the priests. The Papal 
vest, plenty may yet crown the la- yjuneio lias been so grossly insulted 
hors of the husbandman. ‘I'air jn ,1,0 streets that he has had to corn- 
rent,” thinks the same journal, niaj .,|ajn formally to the authorities, 
ho considered the most prominent ot (jatcchism is n0 er taught in the 
the three notable principles ot the nidpal schooW, and last Lent 
Land Act ot 1881, and there can he lWQ studcnt!S from a large private 
no fair rent without a careful, impar- schooi in Lisbon were caught spit- 
tial and just valuation. It is of the 0„t the sacred particles imme-
ntmost importance, therefore, that 111 (j|ntoiy after Communion when at 
the operation ot the Land Act, the t)ie n|tai. ,.a;i for their Easter duty, 
question of a lair valuation should ho anj wcvc oriiy punished for it by ox- 
conducted in a manner that would lg;on from the college, though the 
not he calculated to justify hostile y country was tilled with acts of 
criticism. A valuation by a court cxpiaticm tor the sacrilege, 
valuer that was accepted by the 1 
three Chief Commissioners and by 
which they gave their decisions re
cently at Mullingar, has been the 
subject of a rather sharp discussion 
in the House of Commons. TI10 

cases referred to, and which wore 
brought to the attention of the House 
by Mr. Justin McCarthy, arose out 
of appeals before the Chief Commis
sioners at Mullingar by some tenants 
of Lord Longford against the judicial 
rents fixed by the Sub-Commission.
When those tenants applied to the 
Sub-Commissioners for fixing a fair
rent, they produced for witnesses as Norlh Wcstern chronicle,
to the value of their holdings men The assertion so often made by Catho-
who were thoroughly competent to iica that Protestantism leads to the destruc- glowing statement, Protestantism remains 
form a correct opinion ns to the ynl- tion of Christianity, is always indignantly as much as ever a failure in Catholic 
nation of the (arms in question, as I denied by non-C'atholics. They do not Spain.
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“( Jive me in a parish,” said Bishop Ire- 
land, of Kt. Raul, in hi « sermon to the 
temperance convention, “six earnest men, 
a priest, and a few laymen, ami a total 
abstinence society is a fact. But the men 
must he earnest ; that is, they must labor, 
and they must practise themselves total 
abstinence. Is it too much to ask the 
practise of total abstinence for the sake of 
others ? The question, 1 think, should 
not be put in the Catholic Church, the 
home of self-sacrifice, zeal, and heroic 
charity. What do we give up in abandon 
iug liquor l The pleasure of a momentary 
excitement. What do we do by the sacri
fice ? We dry the tear of wretchediiu-s, 
we feed the hungry, xvc raise up our race, 
we save souls, wo honor religion.”
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diphtheria .-n Saturday and“God is
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mm
between them, consisting of five apostates, 
from Catholicity, two Scotchmen and one 
German. This German, called Fliedncr, 
is the noisest and most hustling of the lot. 
lie is anxious to occupy a future page in 

I Foxe’s Book of Martyrs, for he once was 
locked up for a night or two for offering 
to punch a policeman’s head who asked 
him for his “papers.” The individual 
alluded to sends a glorious account to the 
German papers of what has already been 
done for the “evangelization” of Spain, 
and it stands to reason that the said 
Fliedner is sure to he the hero of his 
own story. Thus he informs his “prayer
ful readers” that lie himself has become a 
bachelor of Madrid University, and ex
pects next year to become a licentiate, 
after which he will have a right to esta
blish an evangelical college, a plan which 
to be carried out, requires the material 
aid of all “God’s children.” This irre
pressible appeal to the evangelical pockets 
concludes the manifesto. Despite this
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Anxious to Help.i nr lings 
nested to
it. Kenater Vance, of North Carolina, fre

quently illustrates his speeches with anec
dote or rather parables, which he relates 
in a manner that seldom fails to bring 
down the house, no matter how much the 
majority may disagree with him politi
cally. K)leaking one day against a hill 
which he considered “penny wise but 
pound foolish,” he said it reminded him 
of a kind old man who lives at the top of 
the hill in North Carolina. One day a 
wagoner came by and unfortunately got 
his team “stalled” at the foot of the hill.
To the old man’s house he went, asking 
the loan of a pair of mules and a “fifth 
chain” to help him up the hill. Kaid the 
kind old man: “My friend, 1 have not got 
a pair of mules or a fifth chain to save
your life. But 1 am always anxious to When you hear anyone dividing the

Let us go there, not only at the time of I help a man in distress; 1 can lend you precepts of morality you may legitimately
Mass but at other times when all is still, j the best fiddle you ever drew a bow | conclude that they have reason tor it. It
and we can speak to Him alone ; none I across.” I is only as an excuse for their own excesses.

C° Catholic Telegraph.
Freethinkers say that man is like 

the other animals, death ends him. 
If anything would tempt us to be
lieve such a preposterous statement, 
it would bo the lives of the beasts in 
human form who circulate it. A 
fearfully strong comparison 
fallen from a former high estate to 
the condition of the dog and sow, 
applies to them exactly. The words 
arc to ho found in the Apocalyptic 
Scripture.

s, no two 
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"Oh to have seen what wo now adore,
An«l, though veiled to faithless night,

To have known, in the form that Jesus

The Lord of life and light !”
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the true answer of the poet applies to u- :
"Hush ! lor lie dwells among us still ;

And a grace can yet he I III no,
Which the scoffer and doubterj can never

The presence of the 1 livine.
Jesus is with His children yet,

For his words can never dtteeive ; 
where his lowly altars rise, 
nd worship and believe."
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THE CHUHt'H AMI THE SLAVE.tine ill a mille voice. “Cannot we pity his eyes down ami stooping in a careless 
them instead of hating them I” way : but when excited by any angry

“Pity them !” replied the doctor, with feeling he threw back his head, and his
contracted brows. “Do you pity the sur- flashing eyes and fierce expression made The ('hunch was the first to proclaim that
i>ent who plunges into one’s heart his ven- him appear a formidable foe. all men arc equal. Christ died, she taught,

sting? Can you pity the wild However, in approaching the doctor on for all men equally; God is no respecter 
boar who sharpens his teeth at the this occasion, he merely fixed on lum a 0f persons; all men are brethren and He 
trunk of the oats, or of the wolf who defiant look. “Monsieur Chambert, their common Father, holding the poor 
waits in tlie dark to devour his prey ?” said he—“or citizen, as it is your wish to Klave-child as precious as the son of the 
Then he stopped, and, endeavoring to re- be called so—I should like to give you a ){jngi Such doctrines giated harshly on 
strain his anger, continued : little advice.” the ears of the mighty aristocracy of the

“But 1 must not ilighten you, poor ‘T give you permission, \replied the doc- ]toman empire. They had never heard 
child ; you are too young yet to under- tor with disdain. the like before. It had
stand the sacredhu»s of tlie holy cause I ‘ My idea is* that you aie treading on jnto the dreams of their best men and 
have embraced— to see how oaious and dangerous ground, good master.” wisest. The old, infirm, and helpless poor
abominable are the principles they have to “1 am not your master, Martin. If 1 were to them but rubbish, cumbering to 
defend. The cowards ! they have robbed were, my first command would be, Go the earth, find to be similarly gotten rid of. 
me of my son’s heart. May misfortune away.” Slaves were property a little more valuable
befall them !” “Then you would make a mistake, my than horses or cattle, of course, but

Celestine’s eyes tilled with tears. good sir. As for me, on the contrary', 1 almost equally remote fro
“Poor Pierre !” murmured she. “It is say to you, Stay !” with their lords. Slaves might

two years since we heard of him.” “What dues this wretch mean? ex- treated or killed, or forced to butcher each
“May we never—” The doctor was claimed Chambert, addressing himself to 0tHer in the amphitheatre “to make a 

going to add, “see him again,” but his M. Vander. , . Roman holiday,”and no protest would be
heart gave the lie instantly to his plasphe The latter only replied by an impatient uttered, because no public opinion would 
mous wish, and he stopped. “Celestine,” gesture. .be outraged.
continued he in a calmer tone, letting go _ “It means,” continued Jean Martin, The Church began to change all this, 
her arm, “this cross and this writing are drawing himself up to his full height, ]ieuCe the world lia ted her. It was not 
clear and sad warnings. Another insur- “that you speak to a captain in the service for her “one God, one Faith, one Baptism.” 
rection must be going to break out. I of his Majesty the King of trance; that, The powers of Rome cared little whether 
have been expecting it. The brigands of in fact, you are not my master, because 1 men worshipped one God or one hundred.
La Vandee, vanquished at the Loire, are am yours ; that you have too long played were but part of the political
coming hereto seek shelter and proselytes, the part of spy of the renublic in this machinery—and of little consequence 
Return home directly and prepare my country, and that your deeds of tins kind otherwise to those who swore loudest by 
travelling-bng : I will start to-night for are at an end and you are my prisoner. them. Political, far more than religious, 
Redon.” In those days of strife every one carried zeaj jns

“But will it not be hateful to you dear aims. Chambert seized his pistol, but ,iuring 
father, to bring the republican army again Jean Martin stopped him by thrusting one ence> (Has any subsequent persecution 
into this unfortunate country?” asked of liD against his breast. lacked similar motive?)
Celestine. “No bloodshed,” cried the man with the This “subversive” doctrine of the equal-

“It is necessary ; but 1 will go first to cloak, who thrust himself between them j^y 0f man, implying new views of the 
the castle and make an explanation with and separated them. “Martin, why tins tluties of man to man, was the root of all 
Vander, and you must go straight violence ? Chambert, give me your arms, the trouble. The empire rich ami puwvr- 
horne.” and I give you my word that he will do fuj as was, feared the Church even more

Poor Celestine obeyed without reply, you no harm.” than it hated her. There were rixty
overcome with grief at the thought of the He who spoke thus raised Ins hat at these million slaves in the Roman dominions, 
new contest and of all the misery which it words and held out his hands to the doc- jf ^ig singularly attractive doctrine, incan- 
would certainly cause. As she turned the tor. “Abbe Gozon !” exclaimed the latter. jng temporal as well a* spiritual reg« 
corner of the ruud she heard the sound of “I ought to have guessed it ; l am in a tj0Uf should spread among them! The 
a horse approaching at full gallop. She nest of Chourans.” hare thought snook the Golden Palace of
stood still in alarm. Her father was “Friend,” answered the priest, you are the Cæsars, and the towered and tin retted 
already out of sight. Presently she saw in fact between a servant of God and a de- ciwellings of the nobles, 
the horse approaching rapidly, and on it a fender of the throne ; therefore you are “They are enemies of the State. They 
young girl clothed in full riding costume ; safe.” He made a sign and Jean Martin preach sedition, ami stir up the people,” 
it was her old friend, Louise Martin. returned his pistol to his belt. was the accusation aga nst the Cnibtians.

She passed on without stopping, merely Vander had remained a passive spec ta- qqie 8ame had been brought by the jealous 
waving her hand iu a haughtv wav. Cel- tor of the scene, but now, coming for- jeWs against Christ Himself, 
estine .returned Louise’s cold salutation ward, said: “My dear Chambert, 1 beg Centuries rolled on. Despite tlie fierce 
by a cordial “Bon jour !” She had never your pardon for what has happened, hut onslaught» of earth and hell, the ( 'hutch— 
seen Louise arrayed in such a costume, what Martin says is true ; you are his the Church of the poor and tlie enslaved— 
and thought her perfectly beautiful. On prisoner.” triumphed; and risen from the Catacombs
looking again at her old friend after she “\\ hat, you also against me ? reigned and ruled in imperial Rome,
had passed she remarked the double-bar- “Yes, 1 more than any one, continued There and everywhere she was tin* hope
relied gun attached by a silken cord to Vander. “1 have not changed my calling. 0f tjie down-trodden. There and every- 
her shoulder, aud the white cockade that I am, as formerly, the ser\ant of the house where master and slave, prince and pauper, 
ornamented her velvet hat. “Where can of Rieux—nothing wore.” polished Greek and rough barbarian, met
she be going ?” thought Celestine, calling “By what right am 1 a prisoner ? as children of one family about her altars,
to mind the hint her father had expressed “Excuse me, the law I» positive. Mar- gj^0 was ever ti1(. champion of the people
about her ; “and who can she be 1 tin has pronounced a sentence painful hut against cruel or oppressive rulers ; a- 
wonder ?” true : you occupy among us the oltice of a promilt iu her rebuke of a Theodosius,

spy, my dear doctor.” ruler of a worldwide domain, as of any
“I acknowledge it, interrupted ( ham- petty feudal lord, terrorizing over the luck- 

bert. “I do more, 1 glory in it. less vassals of his barony. Where she
“Each one takes glory to himself ; but, couid, she struck the fetters from the slave, 

in all conscience, your confession sultici- upeued her schools and her hospices to the 
ently justifies Captain Martin : and but poor; and though she could not wholly 
for your exceLeut cure, who chose to hinder “man’s inhumanity to man,” she 
throw aside his disguise rather than per- everywhere mitigated both it and its con
nut— sequences.

“Do you think me base enough to de- As in earlier davs and older lands, so in 
nounce him ?” our own day ami in our own country.

“I do not say that. But never mind ; Albeit a quiet influence, there is none 
you wish to be free ?” stronger or more active than that of the

“What are your conditions ?’ Catholic Church in the work of rvgener-
“Oli ! a very little thing ; V"U \vih ating the colored race. Even in slavery 

render me the little service that 1 asked of times, she was the slave’s unfailing friend, 
you at the beginning of the interview.” She softened his hard lot by her steadfast 

“1 hat is to say ” teaching of his dignity in Heaven’s sight,
“You will receive into your house ail(i the reward in store for him through 

Louise Martin, promising on oath—I be- Christ’s merits aud his own fidelity to 
lievein your word—promising to treat God’s law. Nor did .-lie forbear to >U-rnly 
her as your daughter, and, above all, not reprove tlie master when lie forgot his 
to go to Redon.” . duty to those whose cruel lot had left

Chambert began to reflect. At this them at his mercy—reminding him of that 
moment the outer gate of the castle was judgment when lie might yet lx* humbled 
heard to open, and the sound of a horse’s auq cast down before those whom here 
tred in the courtyard. below he had despised and trampled on.

The hesitation of the doctor was at an Long before the act of emancipation, 
end. “Neither one nor the other will 1 many u good priest spent himself amon<r 
promise,” replied he. “In leaving here mv the slaves. Since then, with the rccugni- 
lirst act will be to set out for Redon: and, tiou of the negroes’ civil rights, and in- 
more than that, 1 will not su H er that my creased freedom of action for the Church, 
roof, which shelters my daughter, be sul- schools and charitable institutions for them 
lied bv—’ have sprung up all over the South, particu

larly in the large cities, whither the negroes 
flocked after tlie war, in quest of the good 
things to come to them with the elective 
franchise. Native-born priests, mission
aries from beyond the seas, bevies of gentle 
nuns, have cut loose from all other possible 
labors, to give themselves to the temporal 
and spiritual well-being of the negroes.

Nor does the Church stop here. She is 
no respecter of persons. The Papal 
Throne itself, first filled by the poor 
fisherman of Galilee, has often since had 
incumbents of not less lowly origin. She 
lets no barriers of mere race or rnrie stand 
between her sons and the sanctuary.

To keep the more favored race ever in 
the position of patron and instructor of 
the less favored, would imply tlie latter’s 
necessary inferiority. Now she would 
have the colored race self-elevating; and 
provide it in part, at least, with mission
aries and teachers out of its own ranks. 
Ages ago, the Church practically recog
nized tue spiritual equality of all race». 
Now, as then—granted vocation, virtue, 
and the requisite 1 aient—the sanctuary 
gates open as readily to the negro as to 
the caucusian.

There are now in the Propaganda seve: al 
negro students for the priesthood from the 
United «States. Convents of negro 
exist in the South, and are accomplishing 
a world of good among the negro popula
te n. The oldest of these is in Baltimore, 
where for many decades it has been 
edification to citizens of every class and 
creed. In New Orleans, the colored Sisters 
have charge of schools, orphan asylum and 
hospital for their own race. Two repres 
entatives of the community are at present 
among us. Elsewhere we make fuller 
mention of them and of the purport of 
their visit. Let us give them cordial 
welcome aud what aid we can ia their 
beneficent work. Their poor, sick, 
orphaned or ignorant, are, for the most 
part, our brethren in the faith, and of any 
good we render them Christ will say in 
the last day, “Ye did it unto me.”

Begin now, dear child, your part a» a 
woman, and he, iu the midst of our in
ternal disorders, the angel of reconciliation 
and of pity.”

Before Celestine had time to reply the
cure of X-------- bowed before the cross
of his church and disappeared behind the 
yew-trees of the cemetery.

Celestine, though still very sad. felt her 
strength and courage renewed. The path 
which tlie priest had jiiht traced for lier 
was that which she herself had chosen as 
she began to understand the troubles of 
the time. Chouans (the name given to 
the royalists) and Blues were equally her 
brethren. “I will be on the side of the 

luibhud,” said she, “and God will re- 
1 me in granting that one day my

castle. He, Dr. Chambert, and the Abbe 
Gozon, then cure of X—-, formed a 
little circle to themselves. The worthy 
cure took charge of the religious education 
of Pierre and Celestine, whom lie loved as 
his own children. Monsiguor Vander, 
formerly a military man, taught Pierre 
the use of arms. At sixteen he 
simple-hearted, fervent Christian youth, 
devoted to those whom he considered his 
benefactors, robust, brave to excess, 
skilful in the use of arms, and so good a 
hunter that his equal was not known for 
ten leagues round.

The Bevulutiun came, when the good 
cure was obliged to 11 y ; the family of 
Rieux crossed the sea, and the dozen or 
fifteen country squire-joined the army of 
Conde. Only Monsieur Vander had re
mained at X

As to Pierre, the ilight of his compan
ions, and above all the cure, had filled his 
heart with sorrow. Accustomed to live 
in the midst of the humble sou ires, who 
were loyal as their swords, and only able 
to judge the new government by its deeds, 
he began to hate it. llis father, sincerely 
imbued with republican ideas, often tried 
to win him to their side ; but the youth 
would listen gravely and reply :

public lias forced away the 
family from the castle, who were the ben
efactors of the country, and has deprived 
us of our friend the cure, whose whole 
life was but a long series of beneficent ac
tions. Have we not lost by the repub ic 
all that was noble and good among us ? I 
cannot love il.”

So one day he took his gun and went 
away without saying adieu to his father. 
Celestine, who was then about thirteen, 
wept and begged her brother not to leave 
home, but lie was indexible in his re
solve.

“Celestine,” said he, embracing her ten
derly, “you know that in a few months 
the conscription will come, and they will 
force me tu be a Republican soldier ; but 
I prefer to die for God and the king. Is 
that not, a nobler cause, sister ?”

Celestine did not reply. In the depths 
of her heart his words found an echo, but 
Hie did not wish to acknowledge that her 
father was in the wrong.

“Sister,” urged Pierre, “other motives 
also oblige me tu go. There are tilings 
happening here that you do not see and 
tli it you could not understand. Monsieur 
Vander is not what he appears ; Jean 
Martin does not remain at home at nights; 
and the hour is coming when the woods 
of X
but it will not be the joyous sound of the 
chase.”

“What do you mean?” exclaimed Celes-

Allve Cary’s Nwmti'ht Poem,
Man's Ml
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lUilIulo Union.Of all the beautiful pict ures 
That hun* on Memory's wall 

Is one of a dim old forod ,
That eevmeth best «lull;

Ils gnarled oaks 
Dark with the mistletoe;

Not for the violets golden 
That sprinkle the vale bel 

Not for the milk white lilies 
That lean from t ie fragrant hedge. 

Coquetting all day with the sunbeams, 
And stealing their golden age:

Not for the vines on the upland 
Where the bright, red berries rest;

Not the pinks nor the pale, sweet cowslips, 
It seemed to me the best.
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What another can bul

had a little brotlu 
eyes that, were 

l tlie lap of that olden 
He I lot It in peace asleep;

Light as the down on the thistle,
Free as the winds that blow;

We roved there the beautiful summers, 
The summers of long ago;

But his feet on the hills grew weary, 
And one of tin* autumn eves 
made lor my little brother 
A bed of the yellow lea

dark and deep— W
vain

father and brother may meet and embrace 
each other.”

The news of the departure of liis son 
was a terrible blow to Dr. Chambert. 
Until now he had cuivted on bringing him 
to his own opinions, but all hope for the 
future was lost.

“Have I lived,” cried he, “to see my 
son become the tool of tyrants ?”

Celestine did not attempt at that mo
ment to defend her brother. It was essen
tial in theta-k of reconciler which she had 
imposed on herself that she should exer
cise great prudence and caution : there
fore she waited for a favorable moment.

That evening the disappointed parent 
refused to taste the supper which Vdes
tine had carefully prepared for him. He 
retired early to his room, and passed the 
night a prey to anguish of mind. The 
Might of Pierre had doubled t is hatred of 
the partisans of the exiled princes. He 
accused the Chourans of having seduced 
liis son and drawn him into their dark de
signs. This suspicion was not without 
foundation.

Pierre, unknown to his father, had fre
quently visited Jean Martin’s cottage.
J can was too prudent to influence the 
youth himself, but he had under his roof 
an advocate who had no little power over 
Pierre’s heart. Louise Martin was a 
royalist, and gave her opinions with all 
the ardent impetuosity of her character. 
When she spoke of the death of Louis 
X VI., or of the innumerable massacres by 
which the Convention had dishonored its 
cause, her eyes Mashed and her childlike 
voice vibrated with almost manly tones. 
Pierre listened eagerly to the young 
enthusiastic. His own indignation was 
strengthened by Louise, and he mentally 
vowed to wage war against the tri-colored 
cockade, but remembering that these were 
liis father’s colors.

Celestine was ignorant of all this. She 
had strictly obeyed her father, and had 
ceased for a lung time to see Louise. Tlie 
latter, though she dwelt in the humble 
cottage of Jean Martin, had habits which 
were ill-suited to a peasant’s daughter. 
She was dressed as a young lady, and was 
often seen in the forest paths mounted on 
a splendid horse, holding in her hand a 
small gun richly ornamented with silver.

But his conduct excited little surprise 
among the peasantry around. “Jean 
Martin,” they used to .-ay, “does what lie 
likes, and his daughter also ; that is all.” 
And Dr. Chambert, in speaking to Celes
tine of Louise one day, said : “There is 
in the blue veins which variegate the deli
cate, soft, white skin of her beautiful 
hand the blood of an aristocrat.” And he 
shook his head.

The two years which followed the depar
ture of Pierre Mowed on sadly with Celes
tine in useless efforts to soften by degrees 
the bitter hatred of her father. She 
sought on every occasion to say a word in 
favor of the absent, but in vain : for the 
bitterness of the doctor seemed to increase 
rather than diminish. He was in the 
midst of liis loyal countrymen like a spy 
of the republican army, and more than 
once he had been the means of bringing 
the army of the Blues across the marsh 
close to the castle.

The peasantry were indeed very indig
nant with him, but his daughter softened 
his wrath, llow often had 
and succored the unfortunate wounded 
Chourans ! How many of the wives of 
those who were in the ranks owed to her 
generosity the daily food of their family ! 
Her father never attempted to hinder her 
benevolence, for lie a hired his child, and 
often turned from his bitter party feelings 
to del’glit himself iu the perfection of Cel
estine.

One morning in September the doctor 
and his daughter set out on foot to take a 
walk in the forest of Rieux. Except 
when carried away by his politics, Citizen 
Chambert was an excellent man, rather 

but frank and honest. Celestine
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From the Catholic* World.

THE REPUBLICAN S DAUGH- piled the persecution of the Church 
her first three centuries of exist-7ER.
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Tlie picturesque little town of X--------
in Brittany is situated on the brow of a bill 
surrounded by fine old trees, bounded by 
an extensive march. The town is com
posed of a long, irregular street of white
washed houses, in the centre of which 
stands the ancient church built of gray 
etiyiie.

In the year 17'.<4 te proprietor of the 
castle of Rieux, about half a league from
X-------- , was Monsignor Vander, a quiet,
reserved man of fifty years of age. It was 
thought by some that he was a republic
an because of the ha.-.te with which he lie- 
cam e the possessor of the estate to the ex
clusion of the Dowager Marchioness d" 
Oueseant. the last lady of Rieux, a refugee 
in England. But others declared that lie 
wras u secret partisan of the exiled princes, 
and that the castle was only in his hands 
on trust, that lie might preserve the value- 
able property fur tlie rightful owners. 
And the latter opinion, being more gener
ally received, secured to Monsiguor Van
der considerable respect, for the peasant 
Bretons were strongly opposed to the re
publican government.

Monsiguor Vander received no one at 
the castle, and visited no one unless it was 
sometimes Jean Martin, formerly beadle of
X-------- when the church was open, and
Dr. Chambert, the surgeon of the town.

Citizen Chambert had several points of 
resemblance to Monsiguor Vander. lie 
was cold, stern, and severe, liis republic
an principles were so well known to every 
one that, as the Bretons had given to tin- 
soldiers of the Convention, the title of 
Blues, lie was usually called the Blue 
Doctor. His political opinions rendered 
him very unpopular, hut his .-kill in his 
profession .-aved him from public hatted.

There was also another cause which 
greatly softened the ill-feeling of liis 
neighbors towards him ; lie lmd a daugh
ter who was lovul and respected by every
body. Her name was < elestine. She 
was only fifteen years of age, hut her 
childlike smile and the angelic candor of 
her brow made her appear even younger.

At times, however when she was alone 
and gave herself up to the dreams of soli
tude, her great blue eyes, her finely-arched 
eyebrows, her graceful head, her rosy lips 
half concealing her ivory teeth, her whole 
features so delicately formed, gave the 
impression of a more mature age. From 
her infancy the precocious melancholy 
which often clouded her radiant brow had 
seemed to many of her neighbors to for- 
bode her early death, and when she passed 
they took off their hats and cried: “Good 
morning to our demoiselle.” Then, turn
ing round, they looked with admiration 
at the elegant elasticity of her walk, and, 
crossing themselves devoutly, exclaimed : 
“God bless her ! There will soon be an 
angel more in heaven.”

In the meantime she was an angel on 
earth. There was not a poor cottage in 
the neighborhood which she lmd not en
tered. Everywhere she went carrying aid 
and consolation. Suffering seemed almost 
to disappear under the aspect ol her sweet, 
gentle countenance, and the cries of grief 
changed before her presence to murmurs 
of joy and blessing.

Celestine had a young friend, t in* daugh
ter of the former beadle of X-------- ,
Louise Martin. Louise, as beautiful, per
haps, as her companion, had a good heart 
but a bad head, lier great pride would 
have been ridiculous in the daughter of a 
simple peasant, if she had not been better 
educated than her companions. She had 
not lived more than four years with Jean 
Martin, who, being a widower, had brought 
her one day from a distance, lie said, with
out further explanation.

During the fust few months after 
Louise’s arrival Celestine and she became 
very intimate. They confided to each 
other their joys, their childish griefs, and 
all their secret hopes for the future.

Citizen Chambert regarded this intim
acy at first without objection. But after 
the rising of the royalists in 17V1 Jean 
Martin was suspected of having taken 
part with them, and Celestine was forbid
den to see her friend again, which cost her 
many tears, but she quietly obeyed.

Celestine was not the doctor’s only 
child ; she had a brother, who had left her 
father’s roof two years previously. Pierre 
Chambert was a tall, strong, distinguished 
looking young man, with a high bearing 
which made him from childhood a favorite 
with the doctor, who revolved to make a 
soldier of him. About five years before 
our story commences the little town of
X-------- presented a rural picture full of
life and happiness. There was an excel
lent cure at the presbytery, and the lady 
of the manor was as compassionate as she 
was wealthy, and anxious that there should 
be no unhappy ones in her domain.

There was in the neighborhood also a 
dozen country houses inhabited by Breton 
squires whose hearts were loyal though 
their heads might be weak. Madame uc 
Iticux, widow of the Marquis d’Oucssant 
ruled all this plebeian nobility, and Pierre 
Chambert was admitted to her house. 
Monsieur Vander, a distant relative of the 
family of Rieux, was the steward of the
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“One day—it was the last time I saw 

our good cure—in bidding me adieu lie 
embraced me fondly and I felt a tear roll 
down my cheek. ‘Pierre,’ whispered he 
in my ear, “unhappy times are coming. 
Civil war and its horrors often break the 
ties of family. But whatever happens, 
remember the divine precept, and do not 
make an enemy of your father.’ This 
counsel I wish to follow, ami so I must 
go.”

The castle of Rieux had not been sub
jected to any dismantling, thanks to the 
purchase of it by Monsieur Vander. 
Above the great door the escutcheon, the 
only signs which the republicans had left 
upon it, had been whitewashed over. At 
the hour when Celestine was returning 
home alene three persons were assembled 
iu the great saloon. Seated in a large 
arm-chair by the chimney-place. Martin, 
in peasant costume, was conversing with 
Mensignor Vander in a low voice. Tlie 
rich man and the poor cottager seemed on 
terms of equality, though the opinions of 
tli firmer were often rudely repulsed by 
the . itter.

The third person wore a long hat pulled 
down over his forehead, and a large cloak 
which covered him entirely. Taking no 
part iu the conversation, lie occupied him
self in looking at the old family portraits 
which still graced the walls.

Suddenly a knock was hea:d at the door 
of the saloon. “That can only be the 
doctor,” hastily whispered Monsieur 
Vander.

“I wish he were far enough,” cried Jean 
Martin, rising instantly and taking a more 
humble posture. The man in the cloak 
pulled his hat further down over his fore
head and retired to a corner.

At the same instant, and before Mon
sieur Vander had time to say “Come in,” 
the door opened and the doctor appeared. 
Citizen Chambert had always remained on 
the former friendly terms with Monsieur 
Vander; he could enter the castle at anv 
hour, and no quarrel had ever occurred 
between them. But any one could per
ceive that under this outward friendliness 
of manner there existed a mutual cool-

Celestine bowed her head sorrowfully.
“You, dear sister, who know so well 

how to give blessings aud consolation to 
the unhappy, you will remain with my 
father ami be his comfort and protection. 
As for me, better that 1 should forsake 
him than be fuiced to fight against him.”

“Go !” cried Celestine, who trembled at 
tin idea—“oh ! go quickly, brother.”

Pierre gave her a last embrace and dis
appeared by the road to Vannes. It was 
getting late. Celestine took the road to 
her father’s house. In passing the church, 
which was shut and deserted, she knelt 
upon tlie threshold and in a low voice 
cried :

“Almighty God! permit not this horrible 
fear to be realized. Both of them are 
good and are following the voice of their 
conscience. If one or the other is deceiv
ing himself and is doing wrong in thy 
sight, take my life in expiation, O God ! 
hut permit not that an impious fight 
should bring them together, and that—” 
here her voice was choked by sobs.
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child!”
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God hear your prayer, my 
said a grave, sad voice close to

encu!” cried Martin in a threatening
voice.

“Silence indeed, Monsieur Chambert,” 
said M. Vander, suddenly dropping his 
formal tone. 1 
which you were going to say. you will do 
well to recommend your soul to God be
fore finishing aloud your thought.”

died the doc-

Celestine rose up instantly. A man 
with a large cloak around him was kneel
ing at her side ; she recognized the Abbe 
Guzon.

He was a fine cId man. The expres
sion of his countenance was both firm aud 
gentle, lie was bare-lieuded ; the moon
light, shining upon his bald head, seemed 
to surround liis white locks almost like a 
transparent halo. Celestine was calm by 
this Unexpected apparat ion, and knelt be
fore the priest according to her former 
custom, imploring his blessing, which hav
ing pronounced upon her, he said :

“My child, what I feared is, 1 suppose, 
taking place. Your father, whom 1 regard 
always as my frisud, although an abyss 
now separates us, could not stille Pierre’s 
conviction; their opinions wound each 
other, and perhaps—”

“But Pierre has just gone away, 
father.”

“God be praised 1 One cannot say to a 
man, Change your belief, though one can 
command him in the name of religion to 
lly when lie is surrounded by temptations 
to crime. I wished to see your brother, 
Celestine; that was the rea on of my being 
where 1 am interdicted.”

“( 'annot you remain a short time among 
us ?” answered the young girl. “We 
sorely need you, father, and the country 
is quiet at present.”

“Quiet !” replied the venerable priest, 
shaking his head. “Would to God it were 
so ! But signs that you could not per
ceive announce a coming tempest to my 
more experienced eyes. No, 1 cannot 
stay, even if my personal safety 
cured. I could not remain longer. Duty 
calls me elsewhere, mv child, and the life 
of a priest is only a long obedience to the 
voice of duty.”

He took Celestine’s hand and pressed it 
between his own. “You are a good child,” 
continued lie.
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The Abbe Gozon appro a
“Doctor Chambert,” sai l he,On entering the room the doctor cast 

his eyes around and said, “You arc not 
alone, citizen ; perhaps I interrupt you ;” 
adding to himself, on perceiving Jean 
Martin, “That fellow always hcie.”

“Good-day, Monsieur le Docteur,” said 
Martin in a surly tone, and stood further 
aside.

“Far from interrupting me, dear doc
tor,” said Monsieur Vander, “your visit 
gives me much pleasure. I had intended 
calling upon you this morning.”

“On ! indeed,” exclaimed Chambert.
“Yes ; I had a favor to ask again.”
“I am at your oiders. I also had a 

favor to ask of you.”
“That Is fortunate,” cried Monsieur 

Vander.
“Fortunate truly !” cried Chambert. 

“Can I know—”
“Oh ! it is a very simple matter. Jean 

Martin is obliged to lly from home, and I 
am on the point of undertaking a journey 
which may perhaps he long—”

“Ah !” cried tlie doctor, with a sarcastic 
smile.

“And I wished to beg of you,” contin
ued Vander, “during our absence to re
ceive into your house—”

“The young citizen Louise, I suppose,” 
interrupted the doctor.

“Miss Louise,” said Martin emphati
cally.

“You have guessed rightly ; it is Louise 
Martin,in whom 1 am interested more than

tor again.
“we were formerly friends, and I hope 
that you still retain your esteem for me.”

“My esteem and my friendship, Citizen 
Gozon,” said the doctor, giving his hand. 

“Well, then,” replied the cure, “listen to 
Consent to remain neuter in

Stern,
was leaning on her father’s arm as they 
proceeded slowly. Insensibly, after hav
ing touched upon various subjects, they 
began to speak of the Abbe Gozon. The 
doctor, drawn by past memories, dwelt 
warmly on the numerous and disinterested 
services that the good priest had formerly 
rendered him. Celestine listened with 
pleasure,thinking that this justice,rendered 

whom the republic had banished, 
proof that the opinions of her 

father were becoming more moderate; but 
the subject soon brought the doctor back 
to liis favorite declarations.

“He was good,” continued he, “aud 
virtuous, and his presence was a blessing 
to the neighborhood. 1 loved him as a 
brother, hut ought we to regret his loss 
when the blow which has struck him has 
thrown down at the same time thousands 
of villains and tyrants ?”

They had readied the centre of the for
est near the "castle, when Celestine, wish
ing to change the conversation, pointed by 
chance to an object she saw at the end of 
their path.

“What is that, father ?” she asked.
The doctor, raising his eyes, stood etn- 

pified. Celestine trembled and bitterly 
repented of her thoughtless question.

At the centre where four roads met 
stood formerly a wooden cross, which, 
being ornamented with the lleur-de-lri, 
proved offensive to the Blues, who hail 
long since broken it down and replaced it ; 1 can say.”
by a common post surmounted by a Greek j “Citizen,” coldly replied Chambert, “I

must refuse, and you will understand my 
motives ; for 1 myself intend to leave |
home this evening,and 1 came to beg you . _ . _ . . „ ,, , ,
to give shelter to my daughter till my re- j favorite Prescription would vote it to 
tiun.” be an unfailing remedy for the disease

Jean Martin slowly crossed the saloon peculiar to her sex. By druggists, 
and came in front of the doctor. I le was J. R. Bond, Druggist, &c., Schomberg, 
a remarkable-looking person, this Jean writes, “I have sold medicines for 
Martin. He was under middle size, hut twenty years, and no medicine could give 
he made up in breadth what he lost in better satisfaction than your Dr. Fowler’s 
height. liis broad shoulders would have Extract of Wild Strawberry.” This mtd- 
been well fitted to a man of six feet, and his icine is the old reliable cure for Cholera 
whole appearance was a model of muscu- Morbus, Dysentery, and all Summer Com* 
lar strength. He had a habit of casting plaints.

son

my prayer, 
this contest aud give a home to Louise 
Martin.”

Before the doctor could reply there was 
a slight noise at the door, but no one 
noticed it. “Never!” exclaimed Cliam- 
bert. “I am a republican, and 1 will serve 
the republic until death.”

“Then you refuse once more to receive 
Louise ?” said Vander in a slow, stern 
voice.
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TO HE CONTINUED.

Brevity in Speech—Sweetness in Music.
Some one has said that short speeches are 

most impressive, and simple, sweet music 
the most touching. If there be anything 
in the idea, certainly the following from 
C. C. De Zouche, of De Zouche «Sc Co., 
Piano and Organ Dealers ‘233 St. James 
street, Montreal, is to the point and con
vincing : “St. Jacob’s Oil has proved of 
incalculable value to me in a case of rheu
matism, having given me almost instant 
relief.” In the same strain of expressive 
brevity writes Mr. John C. Fleming, editor 
in chief of the Montreal Post : “I 
have much pleasure in stating that, from 
the use of St. Jacobs Oil, 1 find it excellent 
and I think it a good medicine.”
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“1 may say it, for I read 
into your young heart as in an open book. 
If the political storms could bo exorcised 
by the influence of apure soul, your father 
and all who are dear tu you would be 
sheltered ; but alas ! it is a mad and furi- 
ous^hatred,which sets one against the other, 
the children of the same country. It is a 
deadly hatred which hardens the heart and 
closes it to all the feelings of nature. Pray 
to God, Celestine, pray earnestly ; but 

rk also, aud remember that in these un
natural conflictions the mission of a Chris
tian woman is all charity, peace and mercy.

Were women allowed to vote, every 
i one in the land who has used Dr. Pierce’sBut now it was the republican post that 

lay on the ground, and the old cross 
marked the centre ol the cvos.i-paths. At 
tlie top was a white ttag, and in the hand 
of the Christ was a paper with the words 
in large letters : “God and the King.”

“God and the King!” cried the doctor, 
with a malignant scowl. “Sacrilegious 
alliance of good and evil, of the sublime 
and the ridiculous !” They must think 
themselves very strong to dare to carry 
their insolence to this point.

“They are unhappy, father,” said Celus*

Robert A. Wilson, Dispensing Chemist, 
Brockville. says under date of June 5th, 
’82: “I have not the slightest hesitation 
in saying that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has given my customers 
more satisfaction than any medicine in 
my store for the cure of Summer Com
plaints, Diarrhœa? Dysentery, Pain in the 
Stomach, Sea Sickness, Piles, etc., you 
can use my name, etc.”
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JESl'IT MISSIONS IX THE EAST. | minion, il i» Jiffinlt
J eausu is certainly onv which should enlist

mal it

A Mt.t.lSlK» ro VHOTKSTANT 
MISSION uni s IN MI Xl< O.

Thet - owistatv.to nvikc a plantation. The opening wna 
towards the northwest. I could nue wry 
little, and yet

TUE HOIINS AND DRUMS AND THE SHOUTS OF
1 recoiiuizud thathh™ Kmc wu coming. ITidv L non-than m- Ea.Unn »}n«'« I 'atli-'h- «ni|«tilty ami -nmnnt,
In front ..f him walked oome bundled tion, ami Va'h.due jn.t now am turn.. ,lnnihl 1..-l.-tm-mhyn-d that f-ir tin-in.an-
peotile, men and boy., carrying on their their eye. tuw-ml. Egyfit and the adjacent I vantmg on then w..tk the 1 . tbfit nr.-
Lead, the King’» things—hi. chair., native countries nut only because ,.| the great cntm ly deven.h nt on tin- , halt y- l het 
stools, brass nans, china jugs, earthen not., Eiigh.lt interest, winch ate at .take there, brethren in Knr.q.,-. I -ek the aid - d 
silver plate, an 1 dishes, lamps of all sorts, but became tin- tir.t .tens haw been Eng fit l atholivs, at a ntouieitt -I pre-mg 
keys, etc., etc., and a lot of furniture of taken m a movement which t. id the first need, I allier do Mi.■•yet. I r.»-uiat-i "I 
every deaciiption. Two things were par- importance to the progress ol the l atlio n the l-gtslmi Mi-.n-ii-. is m-w visiting 
ticularly interesting, they were a regal Church. The special inti-rot taken by the England ami Ireland. ■
chair of black ebony anil studded with Holy lather m the l-.astern mi-urn- i- hi. appeal- » ill meet with.the mad\ and
silver nails, and the keys, liig or small, sufficiently proved bv the rer. hl elevation .u;ner..us response whirl, they de,eiw.
there were, perhaps, 2,(ion. In fact,there of an Armenian to the Utdinalat, ; an l l.iverpool lime,, 

the load of two men. The immediate the remarkable movement in the duvet.,t.
Whilst sitting therefora breatli of fresh conclusion which his subjects draw at the of reunion with the Ghu'.j'* .S' ,u ' 

air, I saw aman coming to us. I noticed sight of so many keys is that the King toot amongst the .epurated Lilian 
that he had none of the features of Ashanti must be very rich. 1 dare say it is the Turkey in A-ia seems to open a mw It 
or Tanti men. 1 asked him in Tanti the reason of their exhibition, lur some seemed fpr ze doue mi--ionat> lab, ,r. b e M - 
name of his country. “They call it Ou- very rusty and old-fashioned. His body- «on of the society of .lest » f m 1- tan e
rial,” he said, and at once one of my car- guard came next. It was composed of hia i .1^Ktl’« number 'of .Wiled of a priest than the word.

' began to converse with him in his forty or fifty men, who are said to be "leNnar of tliu-t a “u lu ' , , , uttvred coldly by a soul of whom <b.d
native language. They shook hands once, tub renue executions. and wtUmg mt...o„ane,, just a the time >„ , „ ,;KV1fi,,. „f
and the conversation, of which I under- Their very appearance was enough to when they were most wanted, and the dt». a k • tu accept a i.o-itimi, or
stood nothing, went’ on. They showed show what they are. They dress like ^/^UUk^‘o^w a r oflivLg which .ftw»,,- ,
one another the marks they had on their other people, but they shavuthc forenait ■ . 1 ,. r or de-trovs our projects of self-lox v.shoulders, and they shoot hands again, of their head, and at the back hang* tW of a new d.-par turc m 1 ™ -T J-mnoV" tlu- soulJ at,-we,.. Then
He then explained to me that they were long, uncombed hair. Their face is hot- ^ tie' Ù the again, it may be a critic- of tin- heart,
not only of the same country, hut that table, more so when they dance and whirl There re, howe .ord fficu tu renouncement of an affection already
their villages were next to one another; their swords m a frightful manner, lhe most n™ V. nlrea.lv in\ZLZn,u. culpable, or a'oout to 1,,-con,.........  and
that his mother was from this man’s King was coming. He was sitting m Ins 1 „ l'a , tollt 'Lionary Societies, winch diarms and all.m-. "1 cannot 
village, and one of his sisters married there, hammock, a kind of osior basket covered A other- have occluded the soul answers, oh, with a -ml which
Having never heatd before the name of with a fine drapery, and carried by eight not to oak of any , 1 isl. likl. ,i,i mol entrenches it ,11, so
that country, I asked him how far it was. stalwart fellows. At the sound,..» the ^vÙcA wi h t.nmy Th “ÎÆ to .peak, behii’td double W- with tl„-
“From Coomasfcie," he said, “it takes music the whole crowd was dancing and the other hand have l.eet, for cold, icy words, “l cannot ! what istob,-
three months to go there. We cross first shouting. There was a cloud of dust all I athers, on tit , .f.,,,,. / v«-t its -alvati. i, is at -take; and
very high mountains (I recognized the around the King, lie seemed t, enjoy inst n.'.vv wlieii their ouvra- it does not see, poor blind one : when it
Kong Mountain»), then, later on a very the sight,he wa* .mlling at the cr-wd, and i- being led ly this di-Uxli-nee t„ a
large river we come in twenty days tu saluting with the hand. As in innved - , ,, ' , ,, : i ,..... . !.. superior who has a right to cominaml, ,,i
UutUi. The country,” he sail A “is nearer, he alighted. About twenty men £«XI T'aby'tbi.-ensual affee.im, win,,, gradually 
very rich in gold, there are sheen, cows, rushed at once around him to support Frame ' , 1 ’ l j b t, j dc-str-ys the candor and reserve which
horses, everywhere, and we get plenty of him, in tile front, in the back, m the e > 1 1 mi i,maries lia 1 tu depend made it so beautiful m the ,ye ,,f the
guns.” “But how did you ever come to sides, whilst one man of In- body-guard angels.
the coast?” I said, “I was very young, walked in front of him, showing tue way, lln. - ■ - ' • , i < • . ouu day a young girl, kneeling m tin.
My heard had not come yet, and now it with his golden -word in his hand He tvm to ‘he v 8° u £ |i)UuW‘s|, 'j confessional before a priest continued in *1 ‘ y wit|]||rnw, f„l|,.wing amid-
is grey. My village was at war with walked under bis largest umbrella and and add some iCfurmatiun to that sensible to the earnest vv„ids „f her spir- ^ ^ ..Tll,. undersigned hereby
another village. 1 was wounded ill the horses tails to dim. the flics away, the ur |,rutcstallt contemporary, itual father, who begged her to-a, iilu, ■> that, to tin- be-t of liis knowledge
fight and carried away a prisoner. palm-leaf fans were going to and fro I V the most important town on the guilty .affection. 1 here was the beginning , ,,,|u. u..v. Mes-r-. A. I’. Ixeil,

THEY SOLD me, SOLD ME, BOLD me ! The noise of innumerable drumsand Bey mut, t . , 1 , f thl. cull „f a struggle in her consciem-e, .1, it she ^ W Sib.u , W. M.
until 1 arrived by the side of the great horns, and the shouts of the crowd were l’0 xi1L, into a i 'uiversity, stilled it with the words, “1 cannot ! pmiirson, ,1. Milton tireem-, Join, W.
water (he meant the sea), bo I came to something awful, and the whole of the cel(tatholics of tin- various Oriental “My child, said the priest be frank ltlUi,.r U. W. Marllonneliare ashon-
Elmina." Hut the place was too cold fl8 scene impossible to describe. It was ÏS."1-.Uteek8, Maronites, Syrian.-, is it 1 cannot, or 1 w-,11 not i manie truthful and ( hrisliun gentlemvi,
degrees centigrade) to remain there any grand, extraordinary, savage . .. . ’^Jenians nmy receive a liberal Silence. a- the clergymen, officers, ami members of
longer. The two Uunsi men shook hands There was a moment's srlence as the kmg tod A™18”™, Jtlle #e.hlctious “Tell me, my child.'ffiave you he eoi.r- Itranel,’ with whom he is a,
once more, and we went the other side of came to us. We stood up. lietook my protc‘taut schools. To the l ni- age to say to me and to say to the good Mr. Varies Enrhpie Uuth-r-
the hill to Kushta. . hand, kept it lung m his, and all the attached the large and small Uod,‘I will not ? are the Carlos and Km-npie assumed to

The next day I was close to Coomassre, crowd around shouted again, oh ! oh ! oh! jemtyare a Maroni[vs and the brace began to do its work; the young ,ivi, tll(. „v,,lV.,la„t m„vemenl’’a Span-
arid there he had to wait for a messenger at the same time ................ Anostol c school where hoys of all nation- girl, more moved than she would appear, alll, „ati,inal tune / is a presbyter of
for the Kmg before we could enter his he performed before ls a War dance, - j ,iatv,talld acclimatized for the could liardly restrain her teats tho tan, Kpi.copal Chureli, in Hu-
capital. I forgot to mention that 1 made having first a sword in his hand and then uf EtotOTl mi„i,maries. “Oh ! I wish I could ! 1 wish to, 1 atlur, ,n„cvsl. p.-nn-vlvai It is plain that

The Rev. A. Moreau, missionary at El- the journey with a t rench trader of a gun,ornamented with gold, and was going printing press, with type, hut 1 cannot : the missioitaries of the various sect* in
mina, on the Uold Coast, sends us a letter Elmtna. On the 22d of April, by two 1*. away with his soldiers who were about two ibe^e %0duCtion of book-in inore than “My child will you do what I am Ml.sivi] ,iaVl. „„ f^l, ..pinion of on.-an- 
containing an account of his recent visit to M., we arrived at the house prepared for hundred men m cloth of the country, and J..ten, languages, and a stall' of going to ask yon m llm nanu of " ir ut||i,r . nl|ll y|v Carlo. Huriquo Hutler
Coonrassie, the capital of Ashanti. Father usât Coomassie, and made ourselves and witn good Sniders on their > “ [ under the direction of ISlc--ed Lord, or rather what .Icstis ini-t testilii- that one .- a-good as tho
Moreau visited Coomassie for the purpose ready for the public reception. As we shoulders. The defile of all the Kmg s uxi) J nf (he Societv. This asks you through me I ,.thli. “lie is,” he add», “of the opinion
of seeing if it were possible to establish a cameout one chief was there to show us people lasted more than one hour. Hirer k, _ j0n owes its existence to the “Father— fl,at the loss of congregalimis and members
mission there. The following description the way. Our carriers were formed into chief- were u the rear. They went “i. brother who “Say simply y;-« or no. w]lat is called the -Mexican Branch of
of the place and its inhabitants will be procession, and we went through a lung, through the- une forms. The last of all a.lllIen,icefihipat the Protestant “Vcs, Father.’’ the Catholic Chnrc.li’is due more to otln-r
found of much interest : tortuous street. Thousands of people had only tw . attendantsi and one drum. »nt lliu,h and “spoiled the “Then, go before the .lessvd bacra- ,|iall tl) tli« soliritations of agents

St. Joseph’s Mission, were in two lines oi, our passage. It was Some misfortune must have happened to V."'; ;,. ,, ,lV Earning there ail that they ment, and holding your beads in your | f ............ in„tiolls.»
Elmina (Cold Coast), composed mostly of women and children, the unfortunate instrument, for'there were ^->1 a .> afivrwanf3 completing his hand repeat these words slowly, t-nuuciat Ml, ,-ar|,H K„, „,,,e liutter, in exom-rat-

West Africa, June IG, 1K82. curious to see the white men. The two big hole, in it, and it could hardly be ‘ ‘ ’ ,]u, traje jn London and ing each syllable: ing hi- brethren from the cdiargo of lasso-
The first idea of going to Ashanti came men were on duty with their respective heard, although heat-m vigorously. All Damascus, the eitv of -, many ‘“The good ''ud.my Master and ni> jn uul, another' Mexi.-an», -ays very

to me last year, when Prince Bookyi was chiefs. was over f.,r that day, it was b.JO I. M-, ‘ ,fst. Paul and tit. Dama-ceue, Father, wishes me to renounce tins e, • ,|U||, . all,i ,]„■ confession that the “Men
ât Elrniui to settle with the governor the We came up that street to a very large and every one felt very tired. à ,Teèntnrivs a-„ the seat of a Jesuit tion which leads to my rum, and I say that ...an Branch" is weakened, not by compete
difficulty occasioned by the golden axe. square; it is the market-place, called Edi- My private interview with the King ■ _j t.j-.lav a fresh centre of mis- 1 cannot hut in reality I 'l“l; ti„i, among theM . ts,lmt l,y “othercauses,
He usui tu come and see us often, and 1 viaben. It was literally covered with peo- took place a few dais later. j . „ p-aiuls alone are wanting These words, which y ou ’ * 11 1 ’ ’ ought to induce /calons Proto.tant l-.pi-e..-
tried to get on good terms with him. He pie; the King and bis people, the chiefs ---------------c„i'lVvt.-ioii of the house once peat slowly twenty times atlea-t on y.i |,aiians and Presbyterian- to ,,t-tiie folly of
arrived once when 1 had a singing practice and their people, and a crowd of looker-- THE PLACE OF THE CltUCIEIXIOX. • , ;v g. .1 „hix into a church. Iieads, pausing each tune at, •' Diis -ham “emive-r-ion” l„i-iii, in Mex-
with our school boys, lie sat down, lis- on ; the official part formed an immense   ii.mm like Uama-cus, one of the largest let them gently »mk into cour soul ^ p,ish„p Riley a--cried that “a m,ton-
tenvd uuietly, and at the end of the prac- semi-circle, with the Kmg in the centre, Near the place uf the Crucifixion on - H.' s • t an „pi stati„n of the Then, with the -Ain.- "piat nnsl Nvil k.-.l man,” who was I urne,l out
tice he asked me to plav something for who began to pass before them. Every Mount Calvary, to the right of the spot ct!“L. jlow a ]luUse, church and twenty times more these o her wonts nf U|l, ..Ml.xiean Branch," was eagerly
him on the harmonium. 1 Slack people are chief had his retinue about him greater or where the cross was erected, there is a Z.t,nou for boys and girls. Zable, beauti- ‘My Uod, who eaust do all things nav ( ,iy |.,.l.siiyll.ri„,is. I film he

V fond of music. Before we parted smaller, according to his rank, arid each iar„e cluft ju the rock, which, a constant 'fn1lv sitliate,i amid the volleys of Mount pity on lire ! do not punisii me amt gn ,, ue, ami it n only denied, not proven to
him 1 wished to visit Coomassie, and one had it disposed also in a semi-circle. It tradition asserts, was produced by the * A, ■ i,(.en watered hv martyrs’ me the will, the strengtli amittie "lean- ll(. tlu- “Mexican Bram-.h „f the ( 'ath-

left a ftee access to the chief, who was earthquake which occurred, as the Gospel Jr ", pvti,cr Billot and four lay brothers to renounce what displeases mut-. - Illic (;hureh” and the other mts-ioiiaries in 
sitting on a chair under his umbrella, relates, at the moment of the death of our i,„cn mas-acnd there liy the Uru.es between the first words, pau-<- u f' tt numtry the inhabitants uf winch possess
whilst his people were sitting on the Divine Redeemer. It is covered with a ' " Thanks to the sacrifice, the seconds eac.i time alter you date uteriu all t|„. 1vllli,a „f Christianity, had liettvr
ground. XV e passed before the first half, piate of silver, which revolved upon a 'of Zahle ha- become a centre of them. 1 hen twenty tunes more ami u ,.,.a,e |„.gging and try....... to honest business.
saluting with the hand, Ashanti fashion pivot, thus enabling the observer to follow ati„„ lur the pious inhabit- more .lowly, -ay My • • -■>. j; " ‘ M„-t people know that the I'mu-.tant
end went to shake hands with every the trace until it enters the Chapel of ,lf,]... mountain-, tiaida, the ancient '«en so lung calling me, awaiting , nii^unMV n,rangements in Catholic
chief. All along the line the horns were 1 Aaam, under Calvary. At the top of the ” " .,.,1 tlickfain the See of a Bishop, urging me, and whom i ever nu» countries are based on false pretences,
sounding and the drums beating. cleft it is more than fifteen centimetres ” v , from which the surrounding Hod, pardon me the pun >v The story uf Mr. Van Meter’s heroic exet

WE CAME TO THE KINO. wide. 1'he rock is of solid limestone of a «= -f”1r?’e„™ uzed, while at Uliayir. Father y Heart and make n,e dude At tj|||H Jmn,. „,al mysterious tril,e, the
He was on a kind of platform made pur- whitish tint, marked by streaks of gray > lni.8i"„ and native schools, the eml of this third invocation, a-k tk - Alhigen-c-," is notorious. A live, eon-

posely for such receptions. He was sit- and small red spots. The opposite sides Noviciate and .luniurate ,d intercession of Mary wit,i me pray v.rt«-.l Albigense, produced by at, enter-
ting on a beautiful arm-chair; over his 0f the fissure correspond to each other so “ “V , The Juniors, nr young my Sovereign, u my Mother, an i m i ■ illg llli,„„„»rv, would increase the
head were about a dozen large umbrellas, exactly that if it were possible to bring “‘J: F wl,'o httve taken their first vows, mg the Sign of tin- Dross a it u v „ ||„w of Sal,hath-ehool money lowarils th.i
and all around him was an immense them together they would fit perfectly. • their education and are (iod’s blcsstng muetly retire. 1 a heathen (and Mr. Van Meter) ama/mgly.

HOSPITALITY crowd of people, with sword», guns, drums Many incredulous naturalists have made a t“af.L t0 ‘teach the clas-e» of the F,fiver- the week let tin- b< ™ "b.î , |l«t  ....... li-ionary will 1,ring any living
is practiced here as I think it is nowhere horns, fans, horses’ tail-, etc., etc. A profound study of this fissure, and, obser- at Bevrout. in Egypt Leo XIII. ha- eyemng meditation. t..,now, my , curio8ily t(l tffi- , „mitry, unless the ex- 
else. There is no hotel where you can get narrow passage led to him. I was afraid ving the oblique direction it follows rela- c {11Ilianqe(i the Society to gather up the God bless v ou . ,i penses uf maiiufacturv, which include those
your mid-day meal or put up for the I trod on many toes as 1 was passing. tive to the vining of the rock,having been of the venerable Coptic Church, ! cfore W em ..f * „f mpporting an .vangviu-.a! fam.ly for
night. But you can go anywhere. You We took off our hats anil saluted him. compelle4 to admit the existence of a .. r'wi,icli so large a portion is lost in child ruturne 'v„ 1 , , T ,„.i„Us *llm‘ tunc, an- paid.
choose the best house in the village, you He proffered his hand and we shook it. phenomenon which cannot he naturally , . Twelve youths, children of poor heart. Fa ic , • îi,,.’word - of the l l"' '’-ntt B- lietwi-i-n tlm Mexican
take possession of it, and make ït your His crown was simply a piece of green ^plained by science Hence, s-me of " have l.eeu bruuglit together, and that [ "?.raco “Father wimt ''-rami,” and the t-.aclmig im.-mnarn-
own. The owners will, if necessary, take paper, with three rows of golden pap ei, them have been brought to the true faith n(yltju11 tll elementary education are Apostle con pie >r, » h.-r’-lu, v will not cease until the Mvmciii (.<>vu i-
awav their few things, supply you with having nearly the shape of a Bishops j,y means 0f it. Addison relates of a ‘ Latin. Greek, and Aiahic t ► tit will you that t < o • ■’ nient, which, it seem , wants to keep the
water wood, cooking utensils, and leave mitre. From his neck hung two heavv deist who, whilst travelling through 1 al- t,.‘ .. f,,r their ministry. Every Sunday ftn‘V^“r ■ " V*. . ' l.-t u remum- nii iunari.-s in t-hf < uuntry, 't"' k
you the unmolested master of the place, necklaces, one made of silver, the other of estine,endeavored to turn the .phenomenon thev frequent the Coptic Cathedral, and O 1 nests o.e. i,ut 4roii'r and ,1|V “‘onviut” corral. II the lvxiyati
Of course, one has to dash them something gold. His arms, from the wrist to the illt0 ridicule. With these dispositions he areJinitialted into the elaborate ritual, of bet thei ^ , g > j;<<ivi. lumihle Government would provide eiinugh «'«»«-
before leaving. As you are a white man, elbow, were covered with bracelets of went to see the fissure. But when he ex- * . . , lleither the ceremonie' n >r the penetiating j> that ahuiit the Vlirl'” 1,1 KV r,,uni1 ani1 ,nri^‘‘ a k'""
they^^expect something from you. If you wrought gold, and above the elbow they amined it cicely . with the scrutiny of a be f.,„n,l in any book, but l'™vcr Let u 1 dn-re '-«'i'-K !” ........ ;-"ary report», .".-acu
nav a visit to the chief of the village, he were made of very large nuggets tied to- naturalist, he said to a companion . I arc handed down by oral tradition. I hose jh'i> 1jU^' q . ;,‘.ciniti.lv imwerful tu wnuM reign among the luethi ui. d
IviU treat vou to some palm wine, a very getlier. Every one of In. finger, was, to begin to be a Christian. 1 have made, ‘wi„, i,avc witnessed the < 'optic High Mass funiivd nf g .nutratc- and finally temuf mark, nught l»-i"iv«nU-d_, by wind
acceptable' present if une is thirsty and the very tips, covered with gold rings. he continued, “along study of the physi- Xn(lrca ,l,,1]a Vallo in Romo at " 1 1 I" , ,, itl;vr v„m. .irk Hu- Epi-.-opaliaii.aiid 1 n-.-bytcriauswould
tired Truly, they are not so bad after all. He had on a silk cloth of the country, all cal sciences, and I can assure you that this j. iphanv-tid,- will renn-mher h-.w strange Iran-form-o ■ - ,,l,y--ii ia,, -end know tlivir own. Any imitation of tin
Whenever I went to sleep in a village I embroidered with silk of different colors, flsmve ha< never been produced by an nr- it appeared. What fate is ”b„o- liopHve; souIn a^ pb>;” » wlmm Melbodi-t brand by the Bapti-ts ought to
imiuired if there was anv one sick. In a and sandals richly ornamented with gold. ,pnary „nfi natural earthquake. A shoex „ vta t',fi- ,,-ing Seminary m tin- j" '.Lrta111 ' : , be vi-ited liy l”;-"> h-gal l'vlKll,h - ■ -11 -1

Lett time I had about me dozens of Hia head, which he shaves, is large and 0f this kind would have separated, it » |llst ,,f M„,ivm fanaticism who can pre- their venu-die- • ............. . 1iyajudien.usdi-tnl.ut....... .. bell pimcliv.,
neople. Some aperient medicine and round; his eyes are large and bright, and true, the different strata of which the ruck ( When we la-l heard -f them tie ^Y .' wi..,'bav.- not tin- -trenglh l-. i re«i-l«ring evi-rything m-.-iv-i ’> ■“
some ointment for the sores were merely the whole of ins countenance rather ,a composed ; but the cleft would have wvl,, |',vm at tlivir p"-( "f danger, your habit-, |„ aerei.t wdiat i- “,'""vl'rl, '' 11 Ç-
Tth.r was rei-uired and I soon cot the pleasing. He is short and a little inclined com-pm.di-d with the venting- which dis- j ; . ( (,-v.-ti..n to -tn.lv of tin- he n -igncd, to submit, • 1 ........  I that tho liemgliled Mexican would, in hi»

to corpulence, and docs not look to be ti >hed the»„ and it would have been ^  ̂ ;,f -.-nt t., yon.guD, tors ,m 1,;-^ .1 .- ................... .... l"
inv science fell short, but 1 do not think more than forty. He passed taptdly m ti10 weakest points. 1 have observed , The imvertv of the datludic < opts, • • • Jr; . w..\vl v r.-p«at»l; 1 lliri" , j " m,v
nry reputation was damaged. A man of liciore the other half of tne senivcircle that rocks which have been tatsed up by - ‘vhlJ (Jlllv all -o,nc live liions- ' 7,.'the merci fui pow.-r uf fie -! . drop Ù Th- Arl ' Èi r, 6utl/r
nVwmt tiftv came to me to have and yet the whole proceedings la-tted muie earthquakes are not like this. Everything , s1„i.aq uVt..r the villages and town* nf ,UI 1 .... ui qq,,. Ilin. I »ib'r>, li. ^ ' 1 .

SOME MEDiaNE FOR ills EYE. than two hours. t here is different : the ruck is divided | K-vt-l' make- it haul for then, b, (Ï dn-p, 1-e 1 aV X “ 'J0” J;,,,,1"* , and tl,.- oth.-r , would not be-, ate t. rub
Ho lost it he told me in Apollonia, dur- We were then led to the extreme part obliquely, and the breach crosses tire vein- H ^ , _,v and llu-n- chunhe tmual 1 "TV b , t an,i j, ; oil the mthoi ox biand and put-, i "
S1 Z xx-ir Of’74 an would I k? very of the same square. Chairs were thee ingJW strange and supernatural man- 7 V “> ~7a,i wailt „f repair, alwsy» telfs updn it la to ana theh own But this might b- W
much tu see with both eyes, like oth/r prepared for is, and we -at with our n£ Therefore, I see plainly and demon- dvihzafi.... in- - raD-1 tl," Worn aw»y.__ ----------------- against, if ll,.- < lov nim.-ut wouhl, allow
people1 “I have no medicine for that,” I carriers and a large crowd around us. A ,tratively that this ts the pure effect of a .,rSce uf living in Cali that, -i-il.t -f the bit Ciir-oii’s Wife. A acb',i,--i;;,,ary a lixod mini c cu
Ld “Ùod only could give you back vour new affair began. In their turn. miracle which neither art nor nature can F lo did and dull,mu -I'I..........mmari-l-, ______ vert-. I he urplus imnb, f
eves’ ” “Well,” he said, “may God help the kind and his chïefs came to Pass 1ucc. Hence, I thank Uod for having Xw ca,mot Is, .-I I-, I- - than , --------- nia-m on the look.,, t fm olln-os the
° "• ' he went away. Un my BEFORE us conducted me here to contemplate this ” for each .Indent. In Armenia, There are few instance» of devotion that Mexican Republic might be drawn o^, H
xvay back those who saw me did not and salute us. The opportunity was bd- moaument of Be wonderful power, a *t0se Christian popu tti„n and ancient prove the existence of love mahigher de- the 1’ositionof convert bnphedevma
fad to runic and thank me. One old wo- ter to see and examine them in detail. monument which places beyond doubt . hav ......................uch interest Lee than that given by Kit Can on « In- «mall and sure salary. If tho . ■
mancame and asked me to acceptai a They came.unc by one with oeir retinue, the divinity of Jesus ( hr,-t.-Ave Mama. ympatby ot late years, ..... . six Shm wife toiher brave and manly - -• Governmcntexpcctstokeeplrotoantmin

e”e.B four eggs and about a dozen bun- Some were small chiefs, with a few men - I “li’L Lav.- I...... I - 1 T '* “'“1 “U',-,- ! Wlfil- mining m the W- l„- » a. , - l „,il„-.-.„mtp, ,t “
toas^*ewas bringing on a wooden plate, only. Others were great chiefs and had a Wliat Vhyslplan» Say. i „„ . f I, - ,q,.-,ml a» n- , a„ Indian girl, with wh,.n, bv.»l y-o xvi.l, "bgibl- -ul.j;-.1 - I "Jit tra,-ts

I should not omit to speak of Adunsi lot of attendants with umbrellas, drums, san i.eandro, Cal.,January G, 1.877, I f]1| ,if ligi,t „ ! j -olVmtig and happily. Wht-nh- xt-a tak-" .11, a I" - 11,; non.“I'l'-A '• .; „r jn yr
Ilill the only elevated hill on the road. 1 horns, swords and guns. 1 noticed m I)r_ Ri y. Fierce, Buffalo, N. ^ - fn,tl,fnl (."Imn-li. Th ■ p i— cuti-.n way from home, word wa- ,'"1 1 1 , ; 111 J1''-'1" 1 ", y, , , ril,,-asud to
mafic it- height 45S metres above the level particular the Clficf o- W ar, K uttiu dtnu. Qear sir—1 have employed yout "Plea- , wych they hav« so la - y 1....... subjected wh....... runted a fleet ntu tang^p ) so 1 >w thatt interDreted By
of the sea. It is called by tho natives lie is a tall, strong man, an-lhad, perhap-, iaut Purgative Pellets” in my practice : ha.........«-.I li-.r t.-rv-r, and tiavvllc.l hundreds ol mil.-- -- - 1 ■ . h-mg"1' " q fin*t|,,.r in.ltt.-vinenti
Kushia llepo (K nsliia Hill) because it a hundred men about hurl, with guns on f tlte last four years. I now use no | q, ,i„ 111.0c   ring n-nlle reward Night and day -h •• J- • • King, "m j , ■ , ,.1 \ixi.... f at nil-
stands^closc to a village of that name. It their shoulders. They walked four m a uther alterativ= or cathartic medicines in ! ^ h!.m- ..f th- ............ I mi-iouarb-. only for n few -n “l; ;y ;,m ' "«' :
xv is about eight A. id. when I came to row, and looked to he l-uthersmall soldier-. a]) chronic derangements of the stomach, I < | bave I" -n "pi-iu-.l, an-l tliu Sclu- prairie, Hying "» h.-i xxundci 0 1 " - »”xl" .. . -. cilt0.
the* foot of that hiu. It stood nearly p«> Feli-l,-men rank with the ehtefi,. We |iv«r, and U.wel». I know of nothing ^”19”me in numbem to hear the ......» M she could gather up her force. aoctrinetMtAmencan notmns chr^

m l In front of me, and the road, passed before two of them; they refused to , ’uala t,J, A. Miller, M. D, . Effing of the truth, and assist at Gath- «new. She forded met . she - Med , >ck. , and striped stcckng . ar m t g -
ralght up, reminded me of Jacob’s Lad! «hake hands with me, and whence, enduted fr„m kidney dis. KUec,. Fru,e-t,m. éducation ids ,,a , , i„- wnd.-d thr-mg h ,m; 1 ^1»;,, !.. amh^..:«“y

der.at St. Helena. During the Ashanti came to salute us they sunply waved thur ^ ^ veil an(1 tbe disease cured by „ut great temptations to a nation devoted finally ,u 1 'v.-.l jeHx , t 1 ^ ^ ■ - ■ - ' 1 ' 1 Butler, a
expedition a road winding round about band to us and passed on. Thev' were ac ^ Uay Killlluy p>a(i. Cures all disease a, are the Armenian» to eommeree, hut bau-l be - v. Lut th . x[ . willl '1,0 , of brands would 1,‘event them
the liill had been cut through the forest, compamed by what Isumi” { ty (Jf the urinary organ-. By druggists nr lllvV an- waimly attached «-> -be ptadat'-s t,„u killed 1. ■ • briel ,vv,- ...mvertiiig each oilier’, cattle. As

ïs^s^sriSBsi :esîïï ssxu s.Mbte.ss» œMSZZZ B%°s3sa,*ïriii?5
XTJSA.tt’Mtvïs ïïvSFBELns «gs LVSL* Vtf jtzxæ&tFgsi .........-eftsiSfssusüi’îsrai.s i^»*sssr4tss8 8 .m.was forest and large, high trees. I could pressing us on Ins .."AVw^tha mtrclThm a package of Kit ney-Wort. prise, in view of the pomtVi it.es which aSTL at - hat by u.ing
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Man's Mission.
H Y HI'KKANZ. 4.

Frvviiutn'w lournal.THE SCENE W.XS VERY U R VN b 
Nearer to me, some hundred Ixdow, 

the forest, but further on the top
i 11.,.viit livid f<>r the Kvau- 

Cabinet organe,
Mux

golical «lunomination 
vliromoe, and every artivlv uf clothing 
have been eagerly received by certain of 
the natives of tlmt i>eniglitv«l legion, who 
naturally feel inclined to embrace a reli
gion which supplie.-» them with the net e -'- 

nf life exacting only that they accept 
the Bible, which, bv the way, doe* not in- 
t tinveiiieiiee them. Some ui the Mexi- ans 

quick to believe that a church which 
gives them creature eomforU deserves 
euiidderatioii. But when Bibles only are 
supplied to the benighted, the Mexican 
mum kips back into bis old errors, lhe 
Kvangeltcab have over stocked the market 
with Bibles ; a half dozen will not Buy a

teaching,Hu man lives are silent 
tie they earnest, intht,

Noble deeds are noblest pveat 
From the consecrated hew. 

Poet-PrlestR tlielr anthem* singing, 
Ilero-Hword on corslet ringing,

When Truth's banner is unlurled; 
youthful preachers, genius gifted, 
pouring forth the souls uplifted.

Till their preaching stirs the world;

•hlng was
uf the trees was covered with a thick fog, 
which was balanced by the mcrniDgbieeze. 
It looked like the sea when it is calm, 
and had that oily appearance, showing, by 
a swell on its surface the direction of the 
undercurrents. My carriers, mostly fisher
men, could not help noticing the likeness, 
and exclaimed, “Oh! it is just like the 
sea.”

We fuel sure that

>rk as (iod has givenEach must
Hero hand or poet soul;

Work is duty while we live in 
This weird world ol sin and dole. 

Gentle spirits, lowly kneeling.
To the Throne of Heaven's king— 

Stronger natures, culminating,
In great actions Incarnating 

What another can hut sing.

HOB SOI I s Oil FI Bi ll.

Translated fur The " Ave Marla." Hum n 
new series ot Paillettes d Ur.

1 know few words harder to the heart 
“1 cannot !”

in.
meek-eyed as an angel,
t strive—must agonise

We must preach the saints' evangel 
Ere we claim the saintly prize. 

Work for all, for work ls holy,
We fulfil onr mission solely 

When, like Heaven's arch above, 
Blend our souls In one emblazon, 
And the social diapason 

Hounds the perfect chord of love.

Pure and 
W< good drink of wjiuuUm'U.

It is hard to lasso a Mexicali, ami since 
there are two missionaries to every Mcxi- 

KUlliciently benighted t-> be captured, 
competition is very great. This state of 
ntl'uirs sometimes causes tlv brethren to 
disagree. As the “Mexican Branch of the 
Catholic (i) Church” has pre-empted a 
certain number of the “benighted,’ it re
sents the approach of other missionaries, 
it might be n'kvd by the acute Mexican 
why lie dumld bv coaxed by the episco
palian, and couuter-c.oaxed bv the Vresby- 
terian, since each admits that tho other 

be saved. But he does not care to

;

ill!

Life is combat, life Is striving,
Such our destiny below;

Like a scythed chariot driving 
Through an onward pressing foe, 

Deepest sorrow, scorn, and trial 
Will but teach us self-denial;

Like the alchymlsts of old,
Pass the ore through cleansing lire 
Ifour spirits would aspire 

To he God's refined gold.
may
a„k question». Bie.'byterian Sabbath- 
school money will Vary ns much Kpisco- 
palian ; and, when the other dear charmer 
!- away, the Mexican B happy with either.

A certain Bishop Riley has been making 
charges against some of the Kvangelical 
workers in Mexic », which has occasioned 
much correspondence. M

Butler has also made charges, which

We are struggling In the morning 
With the splrlt.of the night; 

tint we trample on it scorning—
Lo! the eastern sky ls bright.

We must watch. The day is breaking; 
Boon, like Memnon’s statue waking 

With the sunrise into sound,
We shall raise our voice to Heaven, 
Chant a hymn for conquest given, 

Seize the palm, nor heed the wound
Carlos V'.nti-

VI.
We must bend our t houghts to earnest, 

We would strike the Idols down;
With a purpose of the sternest 

Take the Cross, and wait the 
Sufferings human life can hallow. 
Sufferings lead to God's Valhalla;

Meekly bear, but nobly try,
Like aman with soft tears How 
Like a (iod with conquests glowing 

So to love, and work, and die!

Crown.

Ing,

THE KINti OF ASHANTI.

A Catholic I’rlest Pays a Visit to the 
Sable Monarch.

I told
asked him if the kiny would see me or 
order my head to be cut off. “The king,” 
he said, “will he very glad to see you, and, 
be sure of it, will not hurt you.” This 
was last year in July, and I only[waited 
for au opportunity to go.

It was not before the 12th of last April 
that 1 could leave Elmina. The following 
arc a fexv extracts from my daily notes : 
The distance from Elmina tu Coomassie 
via Cape Coast is 156 miles. For reasons 
independent of my will I had to travel 
slowly, and took nine days to go that dis
tance.

as

me ;
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Don’ c die in the house. “Rough on 
Rats." Clears out rats, mice, Hies, roaches, 
b/d-bugs. 10c.
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Cbe eatoolCc Hern-»
ary Friday morning at 486 Rich-

'thou. OOKFKY,
Publlehei ftntl Proprietor.

$2 00

does not surprise us. The ropuuli- 
cun party never had any other 
standing in the South, hut carpet
bag rapacity, and colored illiteracy. 
Its control there fell into the hands 
ot men who by their utter unscrup
ulousness made themselves odious to 
all good citizens. Twelve years ago 
the republicans were all poweriul in 
the South, ami might have made 
their supremacy ucrmanont at all 
events in some few states, They 
have, however, been driven from the 
control of every state government in 
that section of the union and are 
likely to live in this exclusion for 
many a long day.

ilian and American friends for the 
lty an-Donaldsou farm at Kennedy, 
Minn. Mrs. Ryan with ner accustomed 
kindnees and genuine Southern hospitality 
attended to all the wants of the party till 
we reached the mammoth farm. 1 don't 
know that I can do better than give the 
report kindly furnished me by Mr. Don
aldson, superintendant of the farm, as to 
its present state and progress. That gen
tleman says, and 1 call the attention of all 
the readers of the Record to his exact 
words: “In May 1880, I commenced the 
cultivation of what is now known as the 
Donaldson—Rvrn farms. I then put 1000 
acres under cultivation, and in the follow
ing May seeded It with wheat and 
I succeeded iu raising a crop during the 
scasou of '81 that sold for $25,COO. I 
also cultivated 2,000 acres more and this 
spring seeded the entire 3,000 acres, with 
wheat, oats, and barley, and have raised a 

that will readily sell for $60,000, 
of which will be profit. I have put 
) acres more under cultivation this

complications may lo tho result of | nato respect for justice predominant 
bis arrest and incarceration. The 
Italian government viewed from the 
beginning with great displeasure the 
French occupation of Tunis. Italy 
hud long hud designs upon that por
tion of northern Africa, and could 
not « itliout dissatisfaction, see them 
frustrated by tho prompt and vigor
ous action of Franco in taking entire 
possession of the country. it is no 
secret that Italian diplomats made 
efforts to procure the interference of 
(iermuny against French policy in 
Northern Africa. But Germany lias 
learned tho lesson that Franco itself 
was made to learn somefow years ago, 
that alliance with Italy means that 
one power must do all the lighting 
and tho other reap all, or tho greater 
part of tho fruits of victory proceed
ing from such an alliance. Germany 
therefore, gave Italy the cold shoul
der and tho threats of Italian inter
vention in Africa soon died away.
The present trouble may; however, 
force tho Italian government to some 
decisive action. Should that action 
take the form of a declaration of hos
tilities, we may expect a lively con
test, in which the Italian army 
standing on its own merit will have 
a fair opportunity of showing itself 
possessed of the efficiency and 
prowess claimed for it by'the friends 
of tho unified Peninsula.

undulating prairie section centrally 
uateu, abundantly productive, meandered 
by streams and dotted with lakes: (4) the 
famous Red River Valley, of whose fer! 
tuity ami productiveness we will airain 
speak. The Company offer, a rebate of 
$.,.00 per acre on three quarters of a pur- 
chase for breaking and cropping on its 
Red River lands. Three seasons are given 
for the breaking and the fourth season for 
cropping, thus making four fullseasons or 
years to accomplish the three quarters of 
cultivating to a crop, hut the improve- 
menu may be made in less time if the 
settler so desires. The credit term on all 
prairie lands is of seven years with 
four annual payments of one tenth 
of the purchase money, and three 
of one fifth, with i per cent interest an
nually, payable in advance. The Com
pany evidently recognizes the fact that 
the sooner its lands are settled, the more 
its own interests will he promoted. In a 
very few years all the lauds placed 
m the market by the railway company 
and by government will be taken up and 
Minnesota become one of the most popu
lous states in the Union. It bad been mv 
earnest hope to visit Dakota, which hu 
given happy homes to so many Canadians, 
but after my few days sojourn at Kennedy 
found it impossible to do so especially 
in view cf my intended visit to Winnipeg 
whither the other members of tile Press 
Association had preceded me. My im. 
pressions.of the metropolis of the Canadi
an north-west and the continued chronicle 
of the movements of our party 
luctantly compelled, to hold over.

sit.P«lb|iehe<l eve 
moml Hi iu the Jrinli public mind. in proof 

of tho prevailing feeling iu favor of 
the exercise of clemency in favor of 
the unfortunate man who has just 
perished on the scaffold wo may al
lude to the memorial piosented on 
his behalf by Capl. O'Shea M. P. to 
the Lord Lieutenant. That memorial
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, IH79.
Dear Mr. Cokkky.—Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of th 
Record, I deem It my duty to annoui 
It* subscribers and patrons that the cl 
of proprietorship will work no change 1 
one and principles; that It will remain,
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic,entlrel 
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced 
Bgementthe Record will Imp 
ness and efilc

e Catholic

boro tho signature ol tho loading 
Catholic clergy of Cluro and of sev
eral well-known Protestant and Cath
olic gentlemen in the same count)’. 
The mcmoralists submit :—
“that the execution of the said Fran
cis Hynes would give a rude shock 
to a community settling down after a 
period of much excitement. We 
may add that this execution would 
inflict duop pain upon an unusually 
largo circle of respectable relatives 
in the county of Clare and else
where.

Apart â'om the guilt or inno
cence of tho condemned man, there 
are circumstances in his life calcul
ated to excite much compassion. 
When a child he lost his mother; 
somewhat later on was deserted by 
his father, who was then, and has 
been since, in a condition of partial 
insanity.

And we, the undersigned clergy 
and gentry of the county Clare, re
spectfully represent to your Excel
lency that in our opinion tho exten
sion of her Majesty's prerogative of 
pardon in this case would greatly 
tend to restore tranquility to our 
county.

The Lord Lieutenant could not, 
however, see his way clear to accede 
to the request of the memorial and 
suffered the sentence to be executed. 
This is to be deeply regretted as the 
execution surrounded by circum
stances of such an unusually unfor
tunate character cannot but further 
inflame tho popular mind against a 
system that 
barbarity. Better have no form of 
trial, than one taking the shape of 
mockery and fraud.

1 S"iu
I

In-,y.
oats.

prove In useful
ly ; mill I therefore earnestly 

mend It lo the patronage and eneourage- 
t of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

YonrI sincerely, 
n Walhh,
Bishop of London.

crop 
hall 
4,000
season and will seed the whole 7,000 acres 
next season and break 5,000 acres more. 
By the time I get one crop from the 
whole 12,000 acres, I expect to have fin
ancial results suilicient to reimburse us 
fully for our entire outlay for over 25,000 
acres of land. To work the farm or 
rather the 12,000 acres under cultivation, 

require and have in employ 500 head 
of horses and mules, 100 ploughs, 100 
harrows, 5 steam threshers, and 100 seed
ers, besides $15,000 worth of buildings. 
AN hen 1 commenced operations 
years ago the country was almost a wil
derness, but to-day what a change? The 
land is nearly all bought up and thou
sands of happy little homes dot the prairie. 
The improvements made in the last two 
years far exceeding most sanguine expec
tations. This county, (Kittson), |is rap
idly settling up with an honest, haid- 
working class of people, who are doing 
splendidly, and fast acquiring the neces
sary stock and implements which 
the near future make them independent 
Lords of the earth. 1 have travelled over 
the United States for the last 20 years and 
I honestly say that Kittson Co., Minne
sota, situated as it is in the famous Red 
River Valley, is the best place I have 
during that lengthy period to acquire 
wealth and comfort. Best for the poor, lest 
for the rich. A man with nothing but 
health and muscle can here soon become 
comparatively rich, and the* man with 
capital easily make 50 per cent, per an
num by investing in and cultivating the 
lauds of this valley.

Mr. thomas Cop 
Office of the “
LETTER FROM MUIt. POWER.

The following letter was given to 
Agent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, adml 
trator of the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary's, Halifax, N. H., June su. lwi 
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It Is with pleasure 

give my approval to tho work iu 
eh you are engaged, ns I have always 
sldered tho "Record” to t»c a valuable 
truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
uragement and support, 

rom my long personal knowledge of your 
h character for integrity, I can cheerfully 

recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect, worthy of confidence.

iloplug you may obtain a long 
acribers, end wishing a blessln 
good work.

EKE Y
Catholic Record." Bwa 
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MB. A. M. SULLIVAN.

We are delighted to know that 
this distinguished patriot has left 
Great Britain to visit America. Mr. 
Sullivan will ho gladly and heartily 
welcomed hero not only by people 
of his own race and origin but by 
all friends of genuine liberty in Am
erica, and they are legion, lie has 
given a liictime to the cause of his 
native land. In the press, on tho 
platform, on the floor of Parliament, 
Mr. Sullivan has been over foremost 
in the assertion of his country's 
rights. Though not a member of tho 
Land League his views on tho Land 
question are of tho orthodox charac
ter. He proposes to lecture in sev
eral leading American cities on tho 
Irish question. He is an able speaker 
and one of the most clear headed 
men living. No man is better qual
ified to place the living issues of tho 
Irish situation before the intelligence 
of America than Alexander M. Sulli
van. His discourses will cer
tainly attract widespread atten
tion and serve very materially 
the interests of the men struggling 
for right in tho old land. Wo hope 
steps will without delay be .taken to 
secure Mr, Sullivan’s presence in all 
tho large towns of Canada. Lectures 
from Mr. Sullivan in this country 
would do a great deal of good, for 
notwithstanding all that has been 
said concerning tho famine grunts 
and the Costigan resolutions there 
unquestionably exists in this country 
very great misapprehension and 
prejudice on the present state of 
Ireland and tho purposes of her 
leading men. Let Mr. Sullivan 
then be invited without delay. He 
will place the case of his country be
fore the Canadian public with clear
ness, force and moderation. His 
visit to Canada would also have the 
effect of inciting our people hero to 
renewed efforts on behalf of their 
fellow-countrymen at home.
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Administrator grow ktronge 
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THE It. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL.FROM HIS ORACH ARCIIHIHIIOI* HANNAN.
8t. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7, 1HH1.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. I>r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this dior

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop

New and Handsome Structure Comple
ted on Park Avenue.

1
will in “R. C. Separate School” carved upon a 

slab of Ohio cut-stone, which ornaments 
the eastern face of the tower above the 
main, arched entrance of a handsome new 
structure on Park avenue attracts the at- 
tention of the passer-by, and indicates 
that the building is designed for educa
tional purposes. The Roman Catholic 
School Board and ratepayers of the city 
are to be congratulated upon the possession 
of such a building, one which tho pupils 
as well as the Head Master, Mr. Brown, 
and his assistant teachers will thoroughly 
appreciate. A few days will complete 
the work. The design of this attractive 

il. W. Donaldson. structure was prepared by Mr. Geo. F.
Kennedy, Minn., Aug 30, 1882. Duiand, architect. Its cost will aggregate
This statement from Mr. Donaldson is a^out $9.000. The Gothic style of architec- 

well worth attention, I believe myself turehas been selected with suilicient 
that our own North NVest offers the best m£ntallon and embelishment to make the 
field for settlement and speculation, but one the most attractive features
we should not in any case forget the ad- 0 vj Par* .c*ty* Rising above a
vantages of Northern Minnesota. solid stone foundation, the walls are of

My farming experience is of a very white brick, with red brick and Ohio cut- 
limited character, out some of our party ®tone trimmings. The main building faces 
with a very extended knowledge of agri- ^ , . .r^ and i* 77 ft. 0 in. long,
culture can substantiate my statement and 20 ft. Lin. wide, while tho rear wing 
when I affirm that with few exceptions, extends buck 44 feet and is25 ft. 0. in.wide, 
and these exceptions are as yet restricted The most striking feature of the main 
to Minnesota and Dakota, there is no buiMing is a handsunie tower, standing 
farm on the continent which this year at °.ut *.rom front, thirteen feet square at 
harvest time presented a more splendid 1 16 . e» and extending upward to the
spectacle than the Donaldson-Ryan at summit of a unique gilt cross, a distance 
Kennedy. NVhen we hear of a ten, fifteen °* , etl. d roof of the tower is orna-
or twenty acre wheat-field in old Canada, mentL‘d with four dormer windows, the 
we look for a very large crop of that val- owef l)0rf,0u being lighted with a large 
ued cereal. Well, at Kennedy, I saw and nuî11. r windows both at the side 
drove through wheat fields of gigantic pro- au -vUi *ron^ This tower forms the 
portions, one of them being fully a mile vestibule. A hall, eight feet wide, 
and a half long by three in depth.* Wheat . c* to l“e *nd the rear wing, where 
is not the only crop that nourishes in this J.1 mec!ts at angles a second hall, ten 
favored region. Oats,barleyand maize,grow *eet Wlde* extending across and having
here with an abundance and strength that entrance from the north and south porti__
point out the north-west as their favorite of the play ground. From this hall two 
soil. Roots of all kinds also here attain a ^glits of stairs lead to the rooms on the 
size that simply amazes the visitor. uPP®r |'at. These stairways are four feet 
Kennedy has sprung up within two years ®lx 1I1(dies wide, with heavy ornamental 
to be a town of some pretensions. It has bannisters. Both upstairs ami down there 
a large and well appointed hotel, an ex- are . ri class-rooms in the front wing,and 
tensive, well-stocked store, telegraph, and t'îro m r.ear—8'x in all, the dimensions 
post ottice, etc. There are many former .ea. , being 23-0x33 feet. They are 
residents of Canada settled in this nei<*h- eac*1 bghted with six large windows, and 
borhood all of whom, I am happy to state ce. nfis are Id feet, 0 inches high. The

doing remarkably well. Situated on room in the upper part of the tower, and 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba a. portionof the front upstairs’ hall, com- 
Railway, Kennedy has before it, there can bine to form a comfortable apartment, 
be little doubt, a very bright future. Of the Bbx25 0 feet for private use of the Head 
railway itself 1 desire to say something. , ast?r. The floors are of hard maple 
This at present is in the hands of acorn- boards, three inches wide by one and 
pany of which Mr. James I. Hill, of St. a tia*f inches thick; wainscutting three 
Paul is President. Mr. Hill is one of those fVx biches high in all the rooms
men of which any state or country should and balls, and the ceilings arc 
be proud. He is the maker of his own for- sheeted with pine five-eights of an inch 
tune. To his own prudeuce, foresight thick, the joints being beaded. The pain- 
perseverance and honesty is lie indebted ter’:s ')r,?sb has imparted an agreeable light 
for his brilliant success. Men who ac- bluish tint to the ceilings. The rooms will 
quire wealth even by fair means are not be supplied with blackboards and all other 
to be admired for its sake. But they can necessary educational appliances requisite 
and ought to be admired for those good fo.r a thoroughly equipped public school, 
qualities by the right exercise of which The basement will contain a large furnace 
they acquired it. Mr. Hill’s career of fur heati“8 purposes during the cold ...
success is one that is open to rigid sons* Above the arched entrance on the 
investigation. The closer the scrutiny ^ace the tower are two narrow stone 
the more satisfied will he and his friends sla^w inserted in the brick work and run- 
feel that that career can compare favor- ldn8 UP to an anbde> the front of which is 
ably with any of a similar character in surmounted by a small stone cross. 'll, 
the country. The St. Paul and Manitoba Ka')lce. ovcr twc side entrances are set 
railway, when acquired by Messrs. Hill, ornamental woodwork. C.._
Stephen, D. A. Smith and others was in i°Ry areties form prominent features of 
anything but a promising condition. They, the interior of the nails. The building, 
however, knew that there was a 11.1 ac*diiion to being located directly oppo- 
good day coming for the road s*te ^ie ceutre of Victoria Park, is sur- 
and took steps to bring it to its present rounded with a beautiful row of maple 
high state of efficiency. The road now s*iade trees, which have attained large 
consists of two trunk lines running on proportions. The contractors who have 
either side of the Red River, placing that cari'icd on this work are Screaton & Gib- 
golden region in c-asy and rapid connection brick and cut stone work, $4,050; 
with the rest of the continent. It has in Wright and Durand, carpentering. $3,878; 
operation 1,04l,miles divided as follows : Sma11 and Nash, plastering, $408; H. 
From St. Paul to St. Vincent, 390 Miles. ^’olerlclc> painting, 8380. The iron work 

“ Minneapolis to Brecken- ha? be(;n *uPPlled by McBride tS: Boyd,
ridge............ 207 “ sub-contract.
Barnesville to ( îraiïd ~ n The ®^a.ar? being supplied by Bennett
Forks...................... 102 « Bros of tins city.

“ Breckunridgc tj Port- A te}v ,imshing touches will complete
jand......................... iQi « the entire work, and on Monday the

“ Morris toBrownYValley, 47 “ school will be opened.—Advertiser.
C'rookston to Larimore, CO “

“ Grand Forks to Grafton, 46 “
“ Breckenridee to Barnes

ville.............
“ Minneapolis to ,Clear-

.......  00
“ M ayzata to Upper bake

Minnetonka............
“ Carlisle to Elizabeth.........  4
The company own more than two mil

lions of acres in the State of Minnesota, 
which are offered for sale at reasonable 
prices and easy terms. These lands are 
scattered through (lj the timber belt in 
the heart of the State with hardwood 
quick soil, streams and lakes; (2) thé 
park region with timber, lakes and 
fertile prairie openings; (3) the fertile,

of Halifax.
THE JEWS IN AMERICA.

<£att)olit Stecorb. Tho recent influx of Russian Jews 
to America has directed special at
tention to that remarkable people. 
The total number of Jews in tho 
United States, was, as shown by tho 
last census, 230,984. Their present 
number even including those lately 
arrived from Russia, can hardly ex
ceed 250,000. A Philadelphia jour
nalist, speaking of tho American 
Jow- says;

Tho Russian Jews arc strictly or
thodox, close observers of the rites 
and ceremonies of their ancient re
ligion, while the great majority of 
tho Jews in this country have little 
attachment to the religion ot their 
ancestors, and are Hebrews only m 
race. Of tho 00,000 Jews in the 
city of New York, not more than 
five per cent, belong to the syna
gogues, so that in the mutter of re
ligion tho Russian Jews are further 
removed from their relatives who 
came to this country from Germany 
and Austria than the latter are from 
Christians.

Of the total number of Jews in 
tho United States, New York has 
80,518;Pennsylvania, 20,000; Illinois, 
12,025; California, 18,580, and Ohio, 
12,581—those five States containing 
more than half tho Jews of the en
tire country. There are 10,237 
Jews in Maryland, 8,500 in Massa
chusetts, 7,538 in Louisiana, 7,380 in 
Missouri, 5,593 in Now Jersey, and 
th o rest arc scattered oyer tho coun
try, busily plying trade, from Maine 
to Oregon. More than two-thirds 
of all the Jews of tho country arc 
congregated in the principal cities. 
New York contains 00,000; San 
Francisco 10,000; Brooklyn, 14,000; 
Philadelphia, 13,000; Chicago, 12,000; 
Baltimore, 10,600; Cincinnati, 8,000; 
Boston, 7,000; St. Louis 6,500; New 
Orleans, 5,000; Cleveland, 3,500; 
Newark, 3,500; and so on down the 
list.
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THE STRUGGLE IN EGYPT.

can tolerate suchWhen tho announcement of Gen. 
Wolsely’s appointment to take tho 
command in Egypt was first made, 
many journalists ready to applaud 
Britain in any of its assaults on 
weaker power q declared that the 
struggle would ho of very brief du
ration. With them neither Arab! 
Bey nor Egypt appeared to ho of any 
account whatever. England had de
clared war, Gen. Wolsely hud been 
placed in command of her forces, 
victory almost without a contest 
would therefore be hors. Several 
weeks have now elapsed since tho 
opening of hostilities, and though 
little that is reliable can ho known 
concern dig the coufiiut, that little a» 
far as known proves Arab! tho 
bravo and skillful loader ol a vali
ant and disciplined army. Gen. 
Wolsely is indeed an officer of merit 
and distinction, but will require 
his every faculty to defeat the 
Egyptian chief. Tho struggle will 
not be brief. It will he long and spirit
edly maintained by the Egyptians. 
They are fighting in their own 
country and for their country. 
They have every natural advantage 
in their favor anil cannot he subdued 
but by an immense waste of British 
blood and British treasure. The 
wars of Britain against weaker 
powers liayo not of late been so re
markably successful as to warrant an 
easy victory now over the Egyptians. 
The memories ol Afghanistan and 
Znlulnnd are yet fresh in the minds 
of tho British people, many of whom 
wholly disapprove of tho present 
war. Some of them go so far as to 
express forebodings as to the result, 
and wo think very justly,! for grant
ing that Arab! Boy can be defeated, 
liis forces dispersed and Egypt fot a 
time pacified, will not tho other 
European powers insist upon having 
a voice ns to tho final disposal of 
matters in that country? May not 
this Egyptian war on that account 
load to very serious complications in 
tho near future?
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f; THE SEPTEMBER ELECTIONS.

r. Tho September elections in the 
neighboring republic have left mat
ters just as they were, as to the rela
tive strength of the two political 
parties. The contests in November 
may bring about some surprising 
changes. The situation at tho pre
sent moment is about as follows. A 
republican writer thus comments on 
tho outlook:

G i

PRESTO?

1 From < lalt to V 
three miles, 
and the (Ireat W< 
Grand Trunk carry 
within a mile of 
springs. The forn 
called Blair which 
Preston village. T! 
the several non-Cat 
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flowers and chain 
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shaped maples that 
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first morning rail 
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“The Dutch have taken Holland," 

and the Democrats and Republicans 
have carried Arkansas and Vermont 
respectively. In neither State were 
there any great matters at issue. 
In Arkansas, there seems to have 
been a lair count and a free election, 
but the Democrats have gained 
rather than lost, tho struggle being 
hopeless on the other side. The 
drill of negro immigration to this 
State seems to show that the black 
man gets fair treatment from its 
people. In Vermont the Republi
cans have lost ground only in Judge 
Poland’s district. It appears that 
the Judge has by no means lost all 
the unpopularity which led to hi* 
forced retirement from politics a few

runs

Si an
mi-

LETTER FROM MINNESOTA. Its dwvlIf Kennedy, Minn., Aug. 30th. 1882.
i After doing St. Paul, as far as so large 

a city can be done in the short space of a 
day or two, I visited Minneapolis, a city 
of nearly seventy thousand inhabitants, 

years ago. j tèn miles west of St. Paul. Minneapolis
In Missouri, the Republican State is> like its sister city, situated on the great 

Committee voted to hold no State Mississippi, and is the largest manufactur- 
Convolition this year, which would ing centre in the North West. Here arc 
imply an understanding with the to be seen the wonderful I’iliabury and 
Greenback party. Six members of j Washburn flour mills, the largest of the 
the Committee refuse to abide by killd in the world. 1 have not been a-yet 
tins decision, and have united in ,, . . . .. .. f 4l ,calling a State Convention fur the f 6 t0 the staUsUcs of these wonder- 
20 th of September. This wo think ful '‘™uufactu™>S establishments, but 
right. Tho Republican party has no hT t° have them at an early date, 
right to help Grcenbackers to defeat Minneapolis is a town that is evidently 
Democrats; and such a coalition is destined to control the manufacturing in- 
espocinlly absurd in Missouri, where terests of the American North West. In 
the Grcenbackers are but a handful 
while tho Republicans form a strong, 
compact and growing minority of 
the people. Tho Republicans of 
Missouri should bo laboring for the 
time when immigration will give 
tho State into their hands.

Mr. Bruce, ex Senator from Missis
sippi and Register of tho Treasury, 
goes homo to his State to make cam
paign speeches for tho Republican 
candidates for Congress. Will ho 
support Mr. Chalmers or Mr. Carter 
in tho Holly Springs District? Mr.
Bruce does not seem to have heard 
of that little entanglement; ho goes 
to make Republican speeches, lie 
says. But which is tho Republican 
candidate in that district? Is it the 
General Chalmers ot Fort Pillow

!
! j
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In Canada tho total number of 
Jews is but 2,393. In Prince Ivl- 
ward Island there are none, in Nova 
Scotia 19, in New Brunswick 55. 
(juobec has 989, while Ontario heads 
the list with 1,193. There are but 33 
reported from Manitoba, and 164 
from British Columbia. In tho city 
of Montreal there arc 811 Jewish in
habitants, and in Toronto534.

|j: -■•a-

h
that city I had the great pleasure of meet
ing large numbers of Canadians, who 
bravely and worthily uphold in this re
publican land, the motto, “Canada first.” 
I had not sufficient time at my disposal to 
visit all the Catholic churches of this

Thei
Two

1
THE EXECUTION OF HYNES.

m beautiful city. Still, 1 managed to find 
time to see the church of the Immaculate 
Conception, of which Father James Mc- 
Golrick is pastor. Knowing that the 
gentleman was actually on retreat, I did 
not make any formal call on him. Of 
his good works I had, however, opp 
nity to hear much, and I may tuk 
liberty of saying that when on Friday 
morning I enquired from one of my 
fiiends iu this city us to the hours of 
service in the Catholic churches, he at 
once spoke of Father James’ Church in 
those familiar, yet respectful terms, which 
attest the zeal and worthiness of the priest. 
One of the disadvantages of Minneapolis^ 
that it is built on the prairie so that it does

The execution of Francis Hynes 
on Monday last is an event deeply to 
bo regretted by all who sincerely 
desire tho pacification of Ireland. 
Pacification cannot bo brought about 
by injustice and maladministration. 
Sotting aside all question of Hynos’ 
guilt or innocence there is one thing 
certain that ho was entitled to a fair 
trial. Now, if the jurymen or some 
of them as alleged by Mr. O’Brien 
were on the night proceeding the 
rendering of their verdict in a state 
of intoxication,it is quite certain that 
the trial could not have boon a fair 
one. The statement of Mr, O’ Brioa 
hrs been supported by strong testi
mony on the part of several inmates 
of tlio Hotel wherein tho jury wore 
locked up, and should have received 
from tho Irish oxoculivo at least re
spectful attention. That it did not re
çoive, and the result is that another 
rude shock lias been given that in-

' /Xj rev.
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to $100.
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a few days in to 
latives and friem 

home froi

FRANCE AND ITALY. >ortu- 
e the

> Tho latest dispatches indicate a 
fooling of uncasinoss as to tho rela
tions between Franco and Italy in 
respect ofTunis. The French coun
cil of war at tho latter place recently 
condemned an Italian to one year's 
imprisonment for attacking a French 
soldier, whereupon tho Italian repre
sentatives entered a protest against 
the jurisdiction of tho sentencing 
body. The protest seems to be well 
taken as Franco is, not as yet pos
sessed of full legal sovereignty 
in Tunis, that country having never 
boon declared a portion of French 
dominions.
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i notoriety, who was party to all the 
atrocities by which tho colored voters 
of the “Shoestring District” were Lnot show in favor ?rom ? distance. 11 is,
terrorized, ami whom a Republican how?H’ a TbITT C"y and, 1 
t • -, , , ., would dare say that the presence of a
.. j011 ^ has just ejected Horn the I large number of Canadians in the city has
House? Ui' is it Mr. Hannibal Car- cuutrilmtcd in no small degree to make 
tor, the black man who lias stood by Minneapolis just wliat it is. 1 was most 
his party through good and evil re- happy to learn while in that city that 
port, and who now stands up for its °f the loading wholesale establishments 
honor liy resisting this infamous t,hct,e is and controlled by Mr.
candidacy." Anthony Kel y, brother, fl beheve), of

J Mr. P. II. Kelly, of bt. Paul, of whom 1
may speak on some future occasion.
And of Minneapolis too, I may haye 
to say. After visiting my Canadian and 
other friends in the city of the “laughing 

of tho Southern republicans. This waters,” I left with a party of Cana-

v . X
The Western fair will open in this city on 

the 25th inst. and is certain to attract a 
very large crowd of visitors. No ( Canadian 
city can get up a fair like London. Our 
city is happily placed in the centre of 
the garden of Canada, and is within easy 
access of all celebrated wheat and fruit 
growing ns well as stock raising districts 
of the Vroviuce of Ontario. It has there
fore material at hand for a magnificent 
display, and a magnificent display there 
will be, beyond a doubt, for the efficient 
board of management intend to spare 
effort to bring the fair to a complete 
cess. The railway and steamboat lines 
will make the usual reduction in rates of 
travel from all points east and west.
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The above, written front a republi

can stand point gives no uncertain 
indication of dissension in tho ranks

Tho prisoner will 
hardly, however, bo handed over to 
tho Italian authorities, and grave
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taught with the same authority as before, his destination, W.hVm, Abbot of St. 
after it had hem put together, and in fact Hub it, was - » ready with the Seviptute- 
became its interpreter as well as its guar- 1 at his lingvi’s ends that he could always 
anteo. Were the Hook, by some inipos- 1 clench his argument with a text ; whilst 
sihle catastrophe, destroyed to-morrow, Wolphelan, Abh,.i ,,f V.runwilh-r-. i — aid 
Catholics of to-morrow would he no worse | never to have foig.uteu anything that he 
off than were those Christians who had had road in the inspired page. Now listen 
been converted, and had lived and died, i to the loving, tender u >rd' of such men a 
before the Book had lmd a local habita- j in these ‘Mark age had been 
tion and a name, or had been declared

Tin: in bit. upon them the series d l hvine Providences 
in Reluit n| man from his ereation to his 
ei d, and. nb .ve all, the words, deeds and 
savted^ulfirings of Him in whom all the

It. t. SEVA KATE SCHOOLS.CHATHAM LETTER.
Llecthm of Snpvviiitemleiit. What aw the K vint Ions of the Catho

lic Church to the Scriptures.
Chatham has resumed its usual aetive i 

business air after an interval ut quietude i
during the months of Jul and August. the meeting of the School Trustees
a8*>u 1,11 <l»y« ere the street, rife „f llle R. c. Separate School», on Monday The following i. the address delivered
with people pacing resile., up and down, evcrdllg Sept. 4th, Rev. Father S. J. Ura- ,,y Archbishop Vaughan at the laying uf 
J lie rich county of keiit a.—ails u* on every yen wa. unanimously appointed Superm- the foundation-stone of a ltible Hall a 
side with its wealth of garden and field— tendent to fill the vagancy caused ijy the few W(.L.ks ago at Sydney, ill Australia, 
nature . bounteous gi ts-nowhere more removal uf Rev. Father O'Leary to F reel- J ]iave iJe*n looking forward with ex-
lavishiuglv bestowed than m the agrieul- ton.-Hamilton Times. ceptional pleasure to this afternoon’s
tural lap through which flows the winding --------------------------------- ceremony, to laying the corner-stone not
Th^uies. ^ ^ OWNING OF THE NEW SC HOOL, indeed of a convent or of a church— lions to the Book are, compared i" the reading of the Scriptm

Shakespeare speaks in ‘ As you like it --------- though convents and churches are very with those of mm-Catholic Chris, holy prayer, and if, in addition to thi-, tlm . olden-ni 'iithed St. Chrysostom, when
of the whining school-boy who "it» >»* Tin. 11,1,01,1 id n.-w s.-hnol house described necessary things—hut of a school for the tianity, of an especial character. She you wish to acquire some knowledge t 1 varmrily vxhut you, my dear Catholic

l-vUunwiBl«TS,l<e“ elsewhere was opened to the children on Sacred Scriptures It is to the eulight- teaches that the Living Voice -vular learning do -o, but.,rolv with tin ■ pie, t.. deepen your aciiiaiuiance with
Biiau-iiKc unwillingly to school g i xi 1 nmn.intr thp llth inst \t 8 *10 ened generosity of a Catholic lush man, which preceded the hook in point of time, view that since the meaning of every."» tin- \\ old d G >d. e>peci.allv with the 
picture of the average Canadian youth • p 'l-.didirated Mass in St the late Mr. O’Beirne, that we are in- and which guided the Churcn’s moral and almost every part of the divine law tie- Psalm* of Ibwid, tin- Act- of the Apostle»,
returning like a prodigal son to the sc hoi- j».h '» pirftj «t which the children of debted for this foundation. This gentle- dogmatic teaching before the Book existed, pends on the rules of ■'rammer, vu ma\ and .above all with the fuir Gospel-, which 
astic rotd haying lost during the holidays, • -' ' , , , see a lar'e number man bequeathed certain funds to be ap- »tiU teaches as it did before, and still inter- be the better able to «live tut ■■ the d. .p ! tea. b u- all about our Master’s life and
by the way>ide, the hillside and the river- attended Father Tie man ad- plied for the establishment and the en- prêts, as it always has professed to do, the and sacred signification of the text by ; teaching, line, in this hall, these
aw!vmlîn his vurrUby a" pàn "taking Sreised the children a few words ofsalu- dowment uf divine meaning emUded in the Savrnl y.u.r p,rbrt aop.iaintan.-,. with lin; t- - wkf.h whiuv,- m: nm.m
away in ms jiuisc uy a pain, inning advice concerning their duties as A ROMAN CATHOLIC BIBLE HALL 1 age; which Sacred 1 age, til point of fact, m wlmli it vxpie—4. I ."dir. >, i by an able lectuiei, «lu will romutence
teacher.. ,i„.„ ‘ il,. a,ivj,...i them in the city of Sydney ; and, now, those is but the written record of the once moral St. liai hare, m < tint the Rihie . .ulii n- In- .-..ur-e a- —11 a- ibis ball i< ready to

ilie rsulme lonvent of ibis town lias ■ , . ■ attendance and assiduous funds have grown to such proportions teaching of that self-same Living Voice, “the light rules of life and maun, i . and , i" ' him Xnd let mil ..ur n.in-Vatliulic
cntei.u he arena of labor for the coining ,!l,«lient in school if they wished to that the trustees feel themselves in a Nor could it well have been otherwise, the armory of man's deteuee in l.aUliiic h '• 1 ui ign.that we are going to do
year under tile most favorable auspices. ... ., -dvimtaees niace 1 at their position to invite me to lay the lirat stone llememlivr that the art of printing was not tin .nigh the world." “Write the .. pel-." an, 'brig here which i- new lu the Valla.
Already fifty pupils have been enrolled as P»* ‘“Jfri3n{.“ “ j ,1m die of the building, and to offer to the lecturer invented till the fifteenth century-till exclaims Alcuin, “on your lu.iii-, be . la Vlv.uch. Tl„. ball i- ...... ..Rally a
boarders. Not a few of these are j oung 1 . • ■ h , |lU()Wledge on tile Sacred Scriptures, who, according hundreds of years after the Church liad studious in reading the Sacred Sciiplure-, I i ill. die in-t n u!. m. VI through the
ladies of the town whose parents appieci- ," , , ,* ■ i • V ,v : teachers to the deed, lias to be appointed by my- filled the earth; and that cheap paper—a and make l liii-t the ruler of vmr life. | Mid.Ile \ -n- h -ela.,.Isas this one ll.iur-
ate the superior advantages offered educa- ’ivc "them every assistance. A self, a very fair honorarium for his pleas- matter of very great importance, and a fact
tionallv by the l rsulinc ladles. Nuw-a- ■" lva, after Mass formed "from ant labors. The hall is to be used exclu- not emphasized sufficiently—was not in-
clalnis no*1 tmlfi'aUe\d1o“ it° s»eaks° well 'lie church to the school and the ceremony sively for elucidating the Sacred I’age, vented till long after that; so that, had the 
claims iio small attention it sjieaK will . the building oerformed bv the ami the lecturer, to satisfy Ins obligation, Clmrcli wished it, 1 may so express my-
for tile t athulic Cbureli and her system of k Hruvere At the con- will have to deliver two lectures each self, «lie could not have declared, without
education to find, as ill the l lsuline acad- „f' th5 inn,revive ccrcmouv the week to such persons as may think making a fool of lierselb that every mail,
cmy of this town, a large percentage of f , oentleiuan kindlv accordej the proper to attend them. Now, knowing, or a great portion of mankind, was under 
tile pupils of 1 rutestant parentage. It j|s a')^0]idav which was right gladly as of course I must know, how the teach- an obligation to make out their religion
proves this ; that the brightest intellectual II, We hone to be able to chronicle ing of the Catholic Church, with regard to from the Hook, seeing that only a mere

a^larger attèndàncé\îian ever this year at «5 written Wonl of (loi is mifunder- handful, comparatively, coul.l get a, the 
in the twist tnmined tlower pow oi ine ®. , , , stood by many most excellent persons, I Book to do it with, not to mention those
soul ; and that where the heart purified ) _____ ’_______ propose to take this opportunity to who had been born, and bail been
and ennobled speaks to all the sense.'»-— it uiinkiimr explain, as well as I know how, what Christianized, and had died before the
there is found most perfect womanhood. I ILNIt A1 that teaching really is, upon this interest- various portions of it scattered here and
It is, therefore, day by day becoming a   ing subject. But, before all things, I do there had been collected into one volume.
common thing to see Protestant parents Thl8 piace which is famous for its large not wish to be, or even to seem to be, in In place, therefore, of the Book which,
who prefer for their daughter the jewlry Catholic picnics, celebrated another on controversial. I am not going to from the necessities of the case, had she
of the mind rather than the adornments of o8e*of previous yeurs.^Notwith- aim, on the present occasion at proving ever so much wished it, the Church could
the body—it is becoming common to see 8tanciing the fact of another picnic being anything whatever. What I want to do not have placed in her children’s hands, 
such parents placing their children under uwunma £w mUesYrom is, to explain to the public what we really she taught and guided them with the I.iv-
the tuition and surveillance ot the pious piHoe’, there was a large attendance, do teach upon this subject, to give them ing Voice—the voice of Christ and His
and learned nuns ill uur various convents, une laittceaWe feature of the d»)“s enjoy- some few reasons to justify this teaching, apostles re-echoing down the ages till 
The good people of Chatham cannot but l].hc chief events of Hie .lay were and then to leave them, at all events at to-day, speaking with Divine authority,
feel grateful that they possess suchl atho- two elections. The Hrst was a contest for a ,,reRcnt to make their own remarks, and and witnessing to, and interpreting that 
lie educational facilities at their very ofTnt&oTnd Mr to draw their own conclusions. If noth- Sacred Page, which the prophet or the
door. xv. Meredlth.'the leader of the opposition, ing else comes of it, by the time I have evangelist, as the case might he, had

hour ojien'votln'g mm’the'muct half hoifrwms come to an end I believe that they will penned. Here, then I put my finger down 
secret. The state of the poll was in favor of be convinced that the O’Beirne P’ble Hall on the spot
Mr. Mowau at the close of the open voting, ^ founded on a Catholic principle, and is, where the catholic church and the 
clYngedC"4YVMowHu'",ô1t;? .nu wUh W7 ami in its idea, VARIOUS FORMS OF PROTESTANTISM
Mr. Meredith received 1 ,«.13. Immediately A THOROUGHLY CATHOLIC INSTITUTION. PART COMPANY,
arterthecanecontest the election lor a gold Now before 1 set myself to explain Whilst the latter prayerfully and humbly 
MÏss Halfur'l of Sandwich East, and Miss our method of viewing, and of dealing pore over the Book to gather a religion 
McPharltn of the township of Maidstone. wjtb the Sacred Scriptures, you must from it as well as moral lessons, we, on 
w?ÙVeTownty"hrn5mb!?oZv?tisUpôritod allow me to state a few historical, and I the contrary, approach it with our religion 

each. Miss Halford received 2.U03 votes suppose I may call them, incontrovertible our Church, our creed, cut and dried, and 
and MisB McPharltn obtained 2,507. Dinner nronositions. 1 nut on one side for the ready made for us. We read the Rook, olTtfiM.” nhd a“S present for clearness sake, all considéra- not to discover a religion in it, but to illus- 

day, splendid music horn the Windsor Light 0f the Old Testament, since we are deal- trate, to strengthen, and to make deeper 
■SaWcSrSf t »***»», in so the religion wWli we already hoM

one of the most successful ever held here, especial a manner, to do with the New employ it to confirm anu witness to that 
The sum of money realized was close upon Te8tament which Testament we may distinct faith which has been handed do wn 
KngTïtuffif,tl,e P y look uTon and can “The Book” par excef- by that Living Voice, which spoke and

Miss Mary Collins, organist of Maidstone jencCi Now in the first place, there are taught with the self-same authority before 
she wiVl ‘remain ^orYometinmYtud^m^a! two great facts which are staring us in the the W existed, as it 1ms done since the 

one of the convent schools. She will be face in the present, and run back with book has become the common property ui 
great ly missed as she is very popular and an their fnto the distant past. 1 refer all Christian Churches. Now 1 hope and
accomplished organist. to tlle church and to the Book, and to the trust that 1 have not appeared to be aim-

Living Voice and the written or printed ing at any form of controversy. 1 simply 
letter. What are the incontrovertible desire to state our position as clearly and 
facts touching the former which, under as unmistakably as 1 know how, without 
the present circumstances, I should like using any effort to support that position 
to dwell upon? First,the Christian Church by argument, for argument s sake alone, 
was founded by Christ, and received So long as you admit that "hat ha,ve
its teaching from llis Living Voice. Se- said is, on the whole, reasonable and m-
condly, He commanded His followers to do telligible, I fuel that, 1 have gainetl 
in like manner, “to preach to all nations,” all that I want at present. Now,
whilst all nations were bound to give the fact that we have a (litrerent
interior assent to what was taught, view of the relation of the Church to the 
Thirdly, all Christ’s followers, without Book from what Protestants do does not 
exception, followed the method indicated tend ever so remotely to indicate that, 
by their Master, whilst a large portion of we hold the sacred scriptures in less 
society was actually converted to Christi- veneration than they.
anity by that method I can here imagine one of my fellow-
before the book had been ITT to- country men in this crowd saying ; v\ hy

then does the Roman Catholic Church 
shut up the Bible from the people ?” 1
reply by remarking that that question 
holds in "solution an infinitesimal quantity 
of truth with a large quantity of error. I f 
the church finds here or there, or in this 

with this individual or that, 
instead <if

"f trnl centre.” Now this 
Bible I bill, thi i orner stone of which 1 am 
about to lay, will be an encouragement to 
our Catholic people to follow the exhorta- 

| tion* of then pastors to meditate on and 
I to draw spiritual nourishment from the 

written Word of ( bid. 1 have always 
thought that much more might be «loue m
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STKKl’KD IN TIIK Sl'llllr OF THE CXTIMLIC
canonical by legitimate authority. Now,
what follows from this. This follows Aldhelm thus address < one of In-, former
from it, that the Catholic Church’s reia- , pupils: “M\ beloved, devote yom time ( this direction than is actually done amongst

us. 1 am but following the example of 
the /olden-mouthed St.

VHUltCH.

I

“l have passed nights without sleep,” sav* 1 idled in « very part of Christendom There 
Trithemius, “studying the scriptures, and was c.ncely an abbey or cathedral which 
have omitted to take any meals that I had not its public class of H oly Scripture.
1 might not be interrupted in meditating M. Ib-rtilla attached men and women to 
on them.” And to finish with my own the convent svhotds at Celle, near Paris, in 
St. Bede, the light of the beautiful Anglo- hundreds, who came to listen to masterful 
Saxon Church: "When I was seven years explanations of the Sacred Page. In the 
old,” he says of Jiiinself, “1 was sent to Franciscan convent L’oo youths were in- 
bo educated by the most holy Abbot structed in the Sacred Scriptures in two 
Benedict, then by Cmlfrid, and from that 
date my whole time was occupied in 
meditating on the Scriptures, in observ
ing regular discipline, and in teaching in 
the Church; and 1 find it a sweet thing to 
be always at work, either learning, 
teaching, or writing.” Now these men 
represent the spirit of the Church in her 
relation to the Holy Scriptures all down 
the ages. The sacred scriptures were the 
solace and stay of millions during ail 
those long years before printing 
invented, and very often the Book, which 
had been so loved in life, was placed on 
the knees of the departed Christian to be 
lowered with him in hi' collin to the 
grave. The Psalms of David, the Acts of 
the Apostles, and the Four (losples, are, 
in an especial manner, full of meat, full 
of sweetness, sweet as honey in the lmin v- 

Nor was the Church behindhand

r.
F. C.

lectures delivered every afternoon. Fre
quently, a> many a> 700 student*, besides 
those who boarded in the convent,attended 
the learned expositmus of the fathers in 
the Written Word. \> to medimval Ire
land it is notorious that her Scripture 
schools acquired the highest reputation 
throughout all Chi bteiidom, both for their 
numbers and tor the profound yet brilliant 
way in which the keen Celtic doctors of 
the ‘‘Lie of Saints” elucidated the Sacred 
Text, and drove homo by its means the 
wedge of Christian argument. 1 have no 
doubt that it was the old tradition of these
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by gone times that so far influenced Mr. 
O’Beirne as to induce him, in this great 
city, and in this new country, to establish 
—as if to link this Australia of ours with 
Ireland’s purest triumphs—a home for the 
Sacred Scriptures, and a chair from which, 
in emulation of those ancient schools, an 
Irish scholar of acknowledged eminence— 
why may I nut say it out ?—the Rev. Wil
liam Kelly -may associate the present 
with the pari, and expound, as his fathers 
did before him, the golden truths embodied 
in the Sacred Page. Ladies ami gentle
men, need I use more words to show you 
that thi-' Bibb 11all B a thoroughly Catho
lic institution, founded mi an old Catholic 
principle, and carrying out an old Catholic 
idea. Need I further urge you, in the 
beautiful wmd* uf Alcuin, to write the 
Gospels on your hearts, to be studious in 
reading the Sacred Scriptures, and to make 
Christ the ruler of our lives ? Indeed, I 

I need not. Let us then proceed 
to lay this foundation stone; and I venture 

predict that much good, that very much 
good indeed, may be effected amongst a 
thoughtful public by the instructive lec
ture' that will be delivered in the O’Beirne 
Roman ( 'atholie Bible. 11 nil.

School work was resumed in the Separ
ate schools of the town on Monday Sept. 
4th. There is no change in the staff of 
teachers, the girls being under the care of 
the Ursuline nuns while the boys are 

B. A. who is

comb.
after printing hail been invented, in 
circulating the Wold of God. Before 

Luther’s Bible had been dreamed of,
taught by T. O’Hagan, Esq. 
ably assisted in his work by Miss McBrady. 
There aie 270 pupils registered iu the 
various departments of the schools.

Yesterday at High Mas» Rev. I r. Joseph, 
0. F. S. who lias recently arrived here 
preached a practical and effective 
In the evening Rev. Fr. William,

beautiful discourse, the first

even
1<M) EDITIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES HAD

BEEN PUBLISHED Foil THE PEOPLE 
IN THE COMMON TONGUE.

There were 104 editions of the whole 
Bible. Of these, 20 were in Italian, 20 
in French, IV in Flemish, 110 in German,
(1 in Bohemian, 2 in Spanish, l in 
lavonic. Altogether, if we include the 
Polyglot, 020 editions of the Bible and 
portions of the Bible—in which Ills were 
in the language of the laity—had issued 
from the press with the sanction ami at 
the instance of the Church—in countries 
where she ruled supreme—before the first 
version of the Protestant Bible had been 
sent forth into the world. As to our own 

the Church has not changed her 
spirit. “If you open the English Catho
lic Bible,” says Bishop Gibbon*, “you 
will find in the preface a letter of Pope 
Pius VI, m which I ■ strongly recommends 
the pious reading of the Holy Scriptures. 
The Pope’s letter is the most weighty 
authority in the Chinch. You will aim 
find in Hay dock’s Bible the letters 
of the Bishops of the United States

that this splendid edition will have a 
wide circulation amongst their flock.” 
In fact, it seems to be quit e in the spirit 
of the Church at the present day, as it, lia - 

been where exceptional reasons did 
not prevent it, to encourage the people 
at large to read and diaw spiritual

from the Written Wold. Ami the 
very fact of bishops giving so 
couragement to this practice, ami 
mending it so stnmgly, is so far a sign 
that Catholics might,, perhaps, 
earnest in the matter than they are. 
No doubt
THE I’RI'iUTFUL WA V IN WII l(MI THE S( III I* • 

TUIIES HAVE BEEN ABUSED 
has, to a certain extent, created a reaction 
in the Catholic mind, without Catholics 
being altogether, perhaps, aware of it. 
And it was well indeed that they should

for

sermon. 
U. F. S.I So-Wogave a very 

of a series to be delivered ou the Ten 
Commandments.

The St. Joseph’s church choir under the 
able leadership of Mr. James Mareutette 
preserves well its reputation for first class 
music. Maple Leaf. am sure

toPRESTOS LETTER.

From Galt to Preston the distance is 
three miles. The Credit Valley Railway 
and the Great Western branch of the 
Grand Trunk carry passengers to points 
within a mile of the Preston sulphur 
springs. The former road has a station 
called Blair which is within a mile of 
Preston village. The Catholic church like 
the several non-Catholic meeting houses of 
this place is built of stone and is attended 
to from Berlin on the first Sunday of each 
month. On other Sundays the congrega- 
tion assembles to hear Mr. M. Henning 
read the Mass prayers and listen to some 
hymns sung by the choir.

Preston is beautifully situated on the 
Grand river and its many mills and fac
tories afford employment to hundred-, of 
people. Its dwellings are adorned with 
flowers and charming walks. Mr. John 
I.angton, late of Norwich, has a line place 
adorned hy one of the very finest cup 
shaped maples that can be admired in the 
village. One of Preston’s oldest inhabit
ants has attained the unusual age of 
ninety-four years. On Saturday last the 
fir„t morning railway train south from 
Preston was well filled by one hundred 
Indians who, having finished gathering 
hops for Mr. Todd were on their return to 
Brantford. Convenient to the railroad 
station at Preston a fence post was splin
tered by the lightning of the preceding 
Saturday night. The house was provided 
with good lightning rods, and therefore 
safe from the disastrous effects of the

IX AMERICAN DEFICIENCY.

The American.
A matked feature in this country is the 

ignorance which certain classes have of 
others,—a circumstance, however, which 
does not in anywise prevent their assert
ing, if occasion offers, a perfect knowl
edge of manners and customs from Maine 
to the Gulf, or New York to San Fran
cisco. At a foreign tihk d’ hole, an Ameri- 

lady seated beside an English baronet 
was struck by what she thought his amaz
ing ignorance in assuming that the ser
vant difficulty in this country was gotten 
over by so many people living in hotels.
Belonging to the best class of society in 
the old Eastern cities, she was prepared to
ridicule his assumption as indicating a regarding the Book itself. First, then,

and stupid insular g îorance of Saviour is not recorded to have written
American habits. Yet the assumption was a single word of this Book, or of any other,
by no means incorrect, only she did not Nor did He command His followers to
happen to know the people who do live commit anything to paper, lie taught age or Hint,
in hotel.'. There are to-day, just as there exclusively,hy the Living Voice. Secondly, that the Book is doing arm

tliiitv rears ago thousands of per- of His twelve apostles, so far as we know, good, she exercises her antlioiit\ to for i1
sons lie re'wluise1 permanent homes'are in only five out oi the dozen took the trou- the Book, it die,- r«nio.ml% coimnc;.
such establishments, and but lor whom Me to write anything at all. Un y two, that a man wtli ap-s atu« throat toe
the extraordinary number uf this country out of the twelve, thought it advisable reading the Look, .-lit "ill bt. ou.n mm
could‘ never be carrkd onT This more to write a Gospel, for St. Mark and St. not to read it and . would ....... o,
e-neciallv applies to the great Western Luke -were not even counted amongst her part were she, till ijigh her si e tcc, «
cities, of wl,ose habits and customs this the disciples of our Saviour. Thirdly, which ‘^dearer V» true have lie. ,, carefully on tin ir guam.
ladv probably knows absolutely nothing. St. Matthew continued preaching for five < • ,. { What is one th..M- danger .111 to have pii^ed away.

To tens of thousands, not only of years after the Ascenston wtthuut p - adl ; ami No'intelligent Gath-li- w.,ul!l dream, it.
women, but of men, America means the ting pen to paper. St. Mark "rote his ma n . “ „ne man at any these days, of extemporizing a religion for
Fa-stern citv in which they are bred, a Gospel five years after the Ascension, st. "hat is nouiihiim ut o , j ... • .■ , , Illarv wiitiiiL'*uf campsp nmile of waterinc-Dlaces and the few Luke wrote his twenty-four years after, time may just become the revere j Ihiiim;!! .. Vt. which brought him to the verge

in Albany, nor could they, without pam- till more than thirty years after. |ha‘1 , , shak^sneare -imply ex- and read, and learned by heart, ir pu-ible, gamoai -, and ottered l„m other n dig,i -
fill ,,ut their lincer on Utica or the new testament did not exist till upon them. hliaitespeare . 11111 iy an i i , j i t,es liefore lie was permitted to depart.
Syrlcuse m'the ‘map. "vet, in company one hundred years after the presses the experience of life when he “^ttm ^ A Mm Another time in crossing the Mirnuri
with foreigners, they will dogmatically lay . ascension, says.- the abuses and contradictions of which R'ver he Ml through the, ice and wa
down the law as to what is or is not and then its portions were scattered here wlml ,,emneaetror. -.ner hmw, ^mbcuous Sriptmo reading lias l„ ,.„ earned by the ta,.,.I eu,mit under the
“American,” utterly oblivious of the fact and there, and were not collectively known Wlll Mess It, and approve It with a text. il,,, omlilic namit, there is not the s’iglit- frozen stream to an «fin .]aco

s"»'' “siSpEK
ssetursrsssrcsr tttë&L'z.'sæsx isœ-iiWassïfi
United States, for “society” spreads all longing to you-cities, islands, castles, from this sneaking n kentra Scriptural plira^s ami proverbial savings lmt they would only he a recap tu at in

« -, , . .. . v nvpr Root land too The towns, assemblies, your very camp, your exceptional legislation tlio L burin not nui] I . i ,, t « i of the history and experience of the manyThe number of boarders at the fall over it, and ovm SeoUand too. tribes companies tialaces, senate forum, only loves, cherishes and reveres the drawn from the Saoiul Rto id, an i ,,,,1,1,. men who preceded him in the
opening of Loretto Academy is 24. daughters of the Duke of Richmond, fo V » > » temples only We Sacred Page herself, but she ince-antly crporatid into our coiiino.u tongii, , ni 1 «arrm. i,,,, ti 4,1 „f duty. All generous
’The Vial collection at St Mary’s “mThTscXd but hey know In count yTr mîü our number encoCRAG^ her c’uldrf.n to study and i, will ta n a , X S“ f virtue in a,,/gm-.^vhetlar

church n,behalf of t.ordArchibaldDuglass’s ‘ t ft9ywell as a single province will be greater.” Justin fonder over it and Atioi.-m n ' “ 1 1 ,|i played in tbv narrow limits of the
igration scheme for orphans amounted the bout! downs of Sussex just as e . » I jd u f the salne a„t. a t)ie inspired teacliimi of the Spirit of mind that abiding - -n.-i ,1 U, .haul > ; wa vbaritable construc-

to 8100. v t ,, _ anl Zo eTuaUy Li iar with sayff “There is not anv one race of men Hile wLom and everlasting truth. I whieh ha- be. n m-rpe uat« ' uTinklw tin. -ting out „f an unkind re

L,y'S„?us $&2£S S5M,44.,x3str- raiX*-"Skressss-yf rspsgsœsrsto;sasîaKwS'as*
Rev. Fathers Twoliey and Hogan ,,as=cd cause they pass mont M ',>ff ng . I t.t Maker “ftheUniverse, through the “dark ages" by some people, and in i has an especial Mght to peak wi ■ ......... .. .................. the face of the globe

kK.Sfeff’4.IME HsHœïS KxzzzsttfsïiSk kïs:.VrwSSst*... .
....................... SS ïïs

isEïMfrii-js ÿvvEEïiOEH SEïirEEE
country, but until they do let them Roman Catholic Church regarding the ;etcr 1 E - He AnsJim RLhop of minds to religious thoughts; it has given soul rest peace!

beware of making vigorous averments as Sacred Scriptures ? I reply U has ever) - the " <> 0|v liandfrom all parts them a high moral standard; it has served
to it on points Shout which they are thing to do with ,t It indicate, the re la- I^cca, could ffuote off bail Ironfall pare ^ in ^ociating religion with compo-
ignorant. Tlie number of people qualified tion in which, according to our teaching,the ol Scrip , u, Wolstan Bishop allions which, even humanly considered,
to speak accurately as to manners, habits, Church and the Book stand to one another, trine of • • journeys’ always are among the most sublime and beautiful

dm$5S.tss&tic atasssatJ —...—
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( )f Father Giorda, whose death we 
chronicled last week, the lieieiia(Montana) 
Herald says:

‘■He had ii wonderful aptitude for lan
guages, and beridcs speaking fluently tin* 
principal Continental tongues, mastered, 
during his manifold duties in the Terri
tories, the different dialects spoken hy the 
Black feet, Nez Perce, Flathead, Yakanm, 
lx'loteini, and Gros Ventre Indians. In 
all of these languages he preached to the 
different tribes, and conveyed to them 
the, knowledge of the Christian religion, 
llis studies had made him so perfect a

hein which they

can

G ETHER.
Turn now to a few incontrovertible facts nance

nnirh en
master of the Kalispcl tongue, that he 
compiled and had published a few years 
ago, at St. Ignatius’ Mrision, a complete 
dictionary of that language, which is <ai<l 
to he one of the most difficult spoken hy
the tribe of North Vmeriea.

“The hardships and trials experienced 
by Er. Giorda, in his jouriieyings nt all 

through the wilds of the Rocky 
iften nearly proved 

fatal, and nt times were of a nature to 
discourage any man not wholly lost to 
self and devoted entirely to his sacred 

Often lie experienced attacks of 
when in remote Indian

Mountain
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Hundreds and thousands of visitors 

have been frequenting the Preston baths 
this year. They are located on Mr. Kress’s 
property. Extensive additions are about 
to be made to the present accomodation 
for patients. The mineral water is not so 
strong a? that of London. The grounds 
attached are tastefully laid out and at the 
bathing house, baths can be used at any 
temperature.

Mrs. Dennis Costigan, of this place, owns 
a true $50 oil painting of Very Rev. F. 
J. Dowling, V. G., Paris. It was drawn at 
Galt by a bazaar ticket held by Rev. 
Father O’Leary, P.P., Freelton.

The

nearly so

LINDSAY ITEMS.

/

cm
by Bennett

ill complete 
the newa7rtiser.

this city on 
;o attract a 
u Canadian 
ndon. Our 
e centre of 
within We direct attention to the advertise

ment of the Canada Business College of 
Chatham published elsewhere, 
know of no institution 
kind more deserving of patron
age than that located in Chatham. It 
already occupies a prominent place 
amongst the houses of learning in the 
Province as proved by its having attained 
both first prizes at the Toronto fair. We 
cordially commend it to young 
who wish to acquire a thorough com
mercial education.
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r> CHEAP BOOKS.CATHOLICSMI
riviiMunt to the Taste.

Children and persons with weak con
stitutions have always found great diffi
culty in taking Cod Liver Oil, and from 
this fact it has not been universally used, 
but with Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and liypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda, this prejudice is re
moved. It is so thorougly disguised that 
you cannot detect the Cod Liver Oil. One 
physician writes us that it is used almost 
as a beverage in bis family ; another 
person informs us that he had to hide 
the bottle from hie children. For Coughs 
ai d Colds, broken down constitutions, 
and all Lung Diseases, it has no equal.

How It Works.
The purifying and healing properties 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry impart a healthy tone to the dis
eased mucous surfaces of the Stomach and _____________ ___
Bowels. Its cooling, soothing properties ^ XbriV * i
counteract pain, its antiseptic properties R||||. 1^JltAI ^ ^ y 
correct canker and foul humour, and its I 1 nUly OF Ml II V 
tonic astringent nature corrects all exhaus- l-P KIIH KP MF 11 I 
tive discharges—such as Dysentery, Diar- MMIHIfVI* Mi III HI H li 
rhroa, Cholera Morbus, and Summer FOR
Complaints generally. A IV H ITU 1 111 TO M

.fstis KULUlnAHoliii iDnmrC!
they prefer. Some like the clay pipe Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 111- J t. J l\ L
bust, Others prefer the briar root, others Backache, Soneness of the Chest, 
again the meerschaum some must have Goutnuinsy,Sore Throat, Swell- 
their pipe well seasoned before they can w . • 4 ,*J ,
enjoy it, others again must have a new mgs and Sprains, Bu 
pipe and throw it away whenever it be- Scalds, Cdnoral UOOll/
comes a little old. But though this diver- Pains,
sity of taste among them is curious, it is fooily £ar „„</ Headache, Frosted 
not at all curious that there is substantial p' f £ anrf fl// other
unanimity among them that the “Myrtle n . , * •
Navy” brand of Messrs. Tackett & Son is n ?ams an° AC™% Tirn„ 0l.No Preparation on earth equals St. Jkrntn oil 
the genuine article. w a sure, Simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of f>0 Cents, and every one suffering 
with paiu can havo cheap and positive proof of it*

Directions In Eleven Languages.

who (stand upon the ruins of empires, atd 
c§ti gaze upon monuments that every 
century has left—from the wreck of the 
Coliseum to glorious St. Peter’s—to the 
triumphs of faith and of the kingdom of 
God, and in whom flows the blood and 
abide the traditions of the martyrs, will 
seek the approval of the author of Vati
canism or court the smiles of the effemin
ate and voluptuous blood of Hanover. 
History is full of instances not of the con
descensions of the Pontiffs but of the for
titude displayed in contests with secular 
princes. The infamy of human respect or 
of vacillation cannot be charged to them, 
while the crown of martyrdom is a more 
frequent ornament on their roll than on 
that of any other rank in the Church.

“I have loved justice and hated iniquity, 
therefore I die in exile,” might fitly have 
been the dying words of many a Pontiff 
as well as of the saintly Gregory VII.

Nor is there an over-awing prestige in 
the brilliant array of Oxford converts, the 
most distinguished of whom have been 
humble disciples at the feet of Roman 
Masters of Theology, and are not likely 
to dazzle the circles in which such men 
as Cardinals Franzelin and Zigliara move. 
Besides there is scarcely an instance known 
of any feelings hostile to the Irish on the 
part of this class of Englishmen ; 
mean that nothing has been written to 
indicate such hostility. And as to any 
agency exercised through them or in any 
other way by the British government, the 
standing of these men and the penetration 
and other qualities of the Holy See, as 
spoken of above, forbid us to imagine 
any result from such scheme even if at
tempted.

There is another consideration to be 
added here. To obtain information as 
to the state of any country, the prac
tice of thellolySee is such as reason clearly 
dictates—resource to the Bishops of that 
country, and whatever this or that mem
ber of a congregation may be told, it is 
only on information received from the 
Bishops of the country concerned, or ac
cepted by them, or otherwise so absolutely 
ascertained as to make it utterly needless 
to refer to them, that any regulation 
could be based. It is only after very 
great deliberation indeed that any step of 
importance is taken. Roman caution is 
proverbial. Some have called it slow
ness, and more than one have found too 
much of the Eternal in the Pity of the 
Popes. It would be a curiosity indeed in 
modern times to find a hasty or incon
siderate measure of the Holy See, v. 
to find one single instance in which 
lines were drawn in anticipation of the 
desires of the friends of correct measures.

The (Juarrel of the Wheels.
BY THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH.

1 sat within my wagon on a heated hummer

And watched my horse’s flinging feet devour 
the dusty way.

When suddenly n voice below shrieked out, 
It svemed to me—

'•you’re bigger, but you cannot go one-hair 
so fast ns we!”

1 looked around, hut no one there my strain 
lug vision caught: , .

Wc were alonu upon the road; I must have 
dreamed, 1 thought;

Then almost at my feet I heard, distinct, a 
voice’s sound—

“You’ll never overtake us, though you twice 
go o’er the ground!”

It puzzled meat first, but soon the fact upon

lore-wheels of the wagon had thus to the 
hind-wheels spoke,

I listened for the answer, and it came In ac-
“You’re11 no further now before us than you 

were an hour ago!”

I waited the rejoinder, but no further answer 
came; ,

The fore-wheels were too busy, and the hind- 
wheels were the same:

And though I strained my hearing much,de
pressing well my head, 
ore-wheels or by bind-wheels not an
other word was said.

Alba’s Dream awl other stories..
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............. 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.....................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel........................ ........................
Flaminia and other stories........ .......... 25c
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans........».........
The Collegians,
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart.....................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett....................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert......................................... 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................... .
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier......................... ...................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.........................................
Father de Lisle...........................................
The school boys..........................................
Truth and Trust.......................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...............
The Apprentice..........................................
The Chanel of the Angels......................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend.............

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, Tales of the Affections...........................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Crusade of the Children...............

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Olfice,

London, Ont.

25c

BOOK STOOL 26c

25c

pa (.I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

25c
or the Collect! Bawn 25c

25c
»,

DUFFERIN AVENUE
25c

ANDThe

RICHMOND STREET, 25ccm

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

25cCATHOLIC
16c
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mutter set me thinking how In life one 
often knows

itroversles with the words absurd

The

Of bitter

but'fat 

With sure 
ultin

l‘° e'lalm as merit what is after all
How

ess that others make for them ex- 
gly elate. INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,Your wise and mighty statesman Just before 

his tel low set,
Strives, as fore-wheel in t 

from the hind to get;
Rolls along in his complacence, as he thinks, 

to name and fame,
To find, the Journey ended, his position Just 

the same

the wagon, further

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion. Address—The patient toiler struggles, but no Inch be

nd is gained; Kidney Complaint
The secretion from the Kidneys is often 

loaded with foreign and poisonous mat
ter, a thick brickdust like sediment or a 
mucous collection forms. The Kidneys 
are often inilained and congested, causing 
pain and weakness in the back and many 
distressing symptoms. Diabetes, Brights 
Disease, Dropsy, and all Urinary Com
plaints are promptly cured by that grand 
combination of diuretics, alterative oniss, 
&c., Burdock Blood Bitters.

Persons of Sedentary Habits, the 
greater part of whose time is passed at the 
desk, or in some way bent over daily tasks, 
cramp the stomach, weaken its muscles, 
and incur dyspepsia early. Their most 
reliable and safest medical resource is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
the Great Blood Purifier, and which is 
especially adapted to Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Constipation and Poverty or impur
ity of the Blood. Sold by Ilarkuess and 
Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

Dyspepsia
is the most common of all disease, and 
under ordinary drug treatment the most 
difficult to cure, it is a chronic weakness 
of the stomach with indigestion. The 
sensitive mucous membrane coating the 
stomach becomes irritated, and nearly all 
that enters the stomach continues to add 
fuel to the fire. Heartburn and Sour 
Eructions, Belching of Wind, Nausea, 
Headache, Variable Appetite, Costive 
Bowels, etc., are its prominent symptoms. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a positive cure 
for this miserable disease.

And In- grumbles t Imt, despite him, 
lion Is maintained,

Not reflecting that the 
everything control,

Bade him e

one posl- 

Owner, who can 

as the hindmost for a fitting

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

L03ST3Z)03Sr
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

bold BT ALL DEUGGI8TS AND DEALEB3 
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
liai timoré, Md., U• 8. As

purpose r
all.speeds along the wagon o’er the steady 

roadway drawn,
le weary journey, and the light of 

Jay has gone;
And all the rivalries of men, the quiet 

thinker feels.
Arc Idle as the quarrels cf the fore and hinder 

wheels

Still

ANDTill ends tl 
df LOCAL NOTICES. A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF TELEGRAPHIC & PHONOGRAPHICR. s. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor

te the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 

specialty.
Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re

moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheape 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! .Mothers ! ! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Inline 
depend upon it; there is no mistake 
There is not a mother on earth 
ever used it, who will not tell you at 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give 
to the mother, and relief and health to 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest «cd best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to the Snflering.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea" has no 

al for relieving pain, both internal and 
nal. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

nud Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 

1er Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
in every family handy for use when 

wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, i 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for 

all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

STATIONERY INSTITUTE
“THE ENGLISH FACTION IT 

ROME.”
RE-OPENS ON

MONDAY Sept, 4th.SCHOOL BOOKS
SOME POINTS WORTH CONSIDERING WHEN- 

TEMPTED TO BELIEVE THAT ROME WILL 

BETRAY IRELAND.

Our Course of Instruction Is Compre
hensive, thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of the 
young man. who proposes to engage In 
either. Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

“ Z _ m - ■ Each Professor is a specialist in his He-CAUTION ! ]n reguiar1 For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WM. N. YEREX, Principal, 
201.4m Box, 315 London, Ont.

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.or even 
new

THOS. COFFEY.
Rev. Dr. Mahar In the Catholic Universe.

There is an old suspicion that has even 
entered the minds of some well educated 
Irishmen that England has at times craft
ily iniluenced the Holy See for the pur
pose of repressing or hampering popular 
movements in Ireland. There are many 
among the less instructed and less pious, 
and among those who have avowedly and 
practically set country above God, who 
would scarcely be convinced of anything 
different. We do not remember to have 
ever heard one single fact mentioned by 
these persons as an instance proving such 
influence, though we have often heard the 
suspicion.

There are some general considerations 
to which we first wish to draw attention. 
We have mentioned above the less pious 

element of this suspicion. We can 
scarcely imagine the existence of it in a 
mind imbued with an appreciation of the 
sacred character of the Holy See and filled 
with devotion for it. We must remember 
that the Papacy is a Divine institution. 
God has given it the province of universal 
faith and morals. The care and watchful
ness
rect abuses form part of that special pro
vidence by means of which the Church is 
preserved. And that special providence 
must necessarily take in account all the 
various influences and wiles which men 

constantly against the Church. The 
history of the pontiffs is full of illustra
tions showing how these wiles have failed 

when the judgment of men considered 
them successful. In the present condition 
of the world, with all the facilities now sup
plied of obtaining knowledge of all parts of 
theworld,delusions are far less possible than 
formerly. The inference from these general 
considerations is that when we have, as 
undoubtedly is the case at present, every 

tu believe in the intelligence and 
virtue of the Pontiff and his advisers of 
the Cardinalate, it is simply a groundless 
suspicion and a want of filial respect and 
devotion to entertain the suspicion of an 
effectual English or other unjust influence 
upon the Holy See. Besides, the various 
Nunciatures and other similar negotiations 
and intercourses which the representatives 
of the Holy See have held with nearly 
all the courts and countries of the world, 

to give an extensive knowledge of 
nil the intrigues and methods of diplo- 

The fact that these representatives 
of the lloly See are ecclesiastics, well in
formed on all church matters, as well as 

their diplomatic duties, serves to make 
them still more valuable counsellors than 
an aggregation of all other diplomats on 
matters into which church polity enters. 
It is to be added that many of the Car
dinals have tilled Nunciatures or other 
similar charges. The present Pontiff 
and his great predecessor are both 
instances. A giant part, if not indeed 
the gienter, of the Cardinals who reside 
in Rome and are among the constant 
advisers of the Holy See, have held these 
very positions, and naturally are placed 
in such positions now a- may render use
ful the knowledge acquired.

Moreover, there are no bodies of men 
on earth that have such a perpetuity of 
traditions and such constant recourse to 
the pa>t as the Roman Congregations. 
They do not change like modern secular 
ministries, but are year after year in the 

department, and the same is true of 
the army of subalterns—consultons. etc. 
Death is almost the only cause of a change 
in the rank'. There are Cardinals who 
have spent fifty or sixty years in the ser
vice of one or the other of the Roman 
Congregations, as our readers can readily 
undeistand from the obituary notices we 
have taken care to publish on the death 
of members of the Sacred Colleges. With 
such a continuity of traditions it is not 
easy to find a body of men inexperienced 
tit unwary.

As for the prestige of British power mid 
favor we might look for such influences to 
overawe a principality that does not know 
its morrow. It certainly does not behoove 
us to expect that the V icars of Christ,

Sweet Home.
iOW

When two young people love each other 
and marry, they restore the picture of the 
apostolic Church. They are of one heart 
and soul. Neither do they say that any
thing they possess is their own, but they 
have all things in common. Their mutual 
trust in each other draws all that is 
best in both. Love is the angel who rolls 
the stone from the grave in which we bury 
our better nature, and it comes forth. 
Love makes all things new; makes all cares 
light, all pain easy. It is the one enchant
ment in human life which realizes Fortu- 
nio’s purse and Aladdin’s palace and turns 
the “Arabian Nights” into mere prose by 
comparison. Before real society

true homes must come. As in a

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T. & B.
Mr. C. E. Riggins, Bcamsville, writes: 

“A customer who tried a bottle of Nor
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
says it is the best thing he ever used; to 
quote his own words. ‘It just seems to 
touch the spot affected.’ About a year 
ago he had an attack of bilious fever, 
and was afraid he was in for another, 
when I recommended this valuable 
medicine with such happy results.” Sold 
by llarkness and Co., Druggists, Dun
das St.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.aas an

NONE OTHER GENUINE.come,
sheltered nook in the midst of a great sea 
of ice which rolls down the summit of 
Mount Blanc is found a little green spot 
full of tender flowers, so in the shelter 
of home, in the warm atmosphere of 
household love, spring up the pure affec
tions of parent and child, father, mother, 
son, daughter; cf brothers and sisters. 
Whatever makes this insecure and divorce 
frequent, makes of marriage, not a union 
for life, but an experiment which may be 
tried as often as we may choose, and aban
doned when we like. And this cuts up 
by the roots all the dear affections of 
home; leaves children orphaned, destroys 
fatherly and motherly love, and is a 
virtual dissolution of society. I know the 
great difficulties of this question, and how 
much is required to solve tin 
whatever weakens the permanent homes 

to the social state what, the little cells 
to the body. They are the commence

ment of organic life, the centre from 
which, of necessity, all organizations 
must proceed.—Ex.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.r rates
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian IIair 

Renewer is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men. and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J. BURNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

that are used to detect error and cur-

A Word of Caution.
Beware of Opiates and powerful astrin

gent drugs in the treatment of Bo we 
Complaints, they may lull the pain and 
check Di&rrhæa, etc., but are liable to 
produce inflammation. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is guaranteed 
safe and reliable, even fur Infants, and is 
a specific for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Colic, Acute or Chronic Diarrhoea and 
Summer Complaints generally.

“Rough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.

CCfi » week in your own town. Terms and 
4)00 >•> outfit free. Address H. H ali.ktt 
& Co., I’ortlaud, Maine. novl0.81.lyehdint •V.I
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Cure without an operation or the Injury 
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IS SELLING
reason Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 

cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned* Harness lasts a life-time 

Hair-Faced Collars never gall Horse 
your own prices Everything 

> at very low prices. Buy from us 
11 be happy.

St. JEROME'S COLLEGE
Our 
Blan 
in th 
and you wl

BERLIN, ONT. otl kets at 
etradeA nice looking young man, who seated 

himself in a well-tilled West Side car, held 
between his jeweled fingers the stump of 
a cigar, giving out its dying fumes. They 

not a pleasant odor, even to old smok
ers, and this case was specially vicious. 
One bright little miss, a dozen years old, 
saucily remarked, so as to be heard, “If 
he will throw it away, I will pick him up 
a longer stump as soon as we get up to the 
park.” 11 was not long before that young 
man went to the front platform to see a 
man.

!>.•
(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) IWM. SCARRO W,

235 Dundas Street.This Institute, which is now greatly en
larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim Is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught In the English 
language.

TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louis Funcken, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

ornas 1». Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be ho 
able, faithful and expert.”—N. V. Freema 
Journal, March 11th, 187*».

•• Mr. Th JulylS-ly

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. !n<n\s'give

T UST ARRIVED FROM El RuPE, AT 
J Ciiak. F. Colwell’s Popular Music 
House. 179Dundas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tarn- 
borines, zithers,etc., etc. I have the choicest 
and best selected stock in Western Canada 
of musical instruments, strings and fittings; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drop 
in and see, or write for particulars.—C. I. 
Colwell. may 26—6m

mnev. THOMAS D, EMU,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGEHCYOil

Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discov
ery” has become so thoroughly established 
in public favor that were it not for the 
forgetfulness of people it would not be 
necessary to call attention to its power 
to cure consumption, which is scrofula 
of the lungs, and other blood diseases, as 
eruptions, blotches, pimples, ulcers, and 
“liver complaint.”

33 Barclay St. ami 38 Park Place,
NEW YORK. TFE POPULAR DRUG STORE.• CY was established in 1S75, for 

the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

Vs your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
f goods you may want.
As your Agent, it will execute any busi

ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

This Aokn
Berlin, Out.197.2m

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals , 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail
ing competition and st ringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special j 

Physicians’ Prescriptions.
W. H. ROBINSON.

00! LEGE OF OTTAWA. Of

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 

OF MARY IMMACULATE.
attention given

well known IJos. Beaudin, M.D., Hull, P.Q., writes : 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale which it richly 

1 have always found it exceed
ingly helpful; l use it in all cases of rheu
matism, as well as fractures and disloca- 

1 made use of it myself to calm the

ZMZoSHZJLZISrZEI

Bell Foundry
(mil's!' Optus (itli September.

merits. -"E3VZE3 H;Y OUST IE3
SATISFIED!Empowered to confer University degrees.

Course of studies Classical and Commercial.

™ - -*» c"
ami Drawing free of charge. Large stall of 
able and experienced professors. Strict dis- * ,
ci pli ne. Fatherly care ami watchfulness , * 1
over conduct, health and progress <>! stu- . A .

Coverings, .
play-grounds attached to College. Countrv Vv e have a variety store—a large stock of 
house with farm, one mile from city, 
mostlc department under the care of 
Sisters of Charity.

Paval Medal annually granted lor suc
cessful competition In Philosophy, by His 
Holiness l’ope Un XI IL, ns a special murk 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 
send for Prospectus. , . , ,,

TKRMS-Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 
washing and doctor's fee, payable half-yearly 
in advance:—I

Classical Course.................
Commercial “ ...............

Very Rev. I. II. Tail 
till sep.C

Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES. 
tC-c. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

lions.
pains of a broken leg with dislocation of 
the foot, and in two days I was entirely 
relieved of the pain.”

»eaper Furniture than 
vr place In the city, and carry a larger 
l better assorted stock. We can afford to 

manufacture our goods, 
rly forty men working, our 

nis warerooms are full 
of the latest patterns

----- THE------

GROCERY TRADE.HENRY M’SHANE &, Co.Ï
>w nen 
comnu

Baltimore. Mn., U.S.A,at; JOHN SCANDRETT.
175 DUNDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes: “I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last 
lot I got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made known, 
that the millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery.

“BuvnurAiBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81 at 
Druggists.

C70 A WEEK. $12 a day at hoi 
4)1 ù made. Costly Outfit free. 
True & Co., Augusta

ne easily 
. Address' 
novl0.81.ly

K: OPIUM ikiJ:

196-13w

ZBAZB-Y" BUGGIES THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 

ire prices before leaving

the just received,
AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 

BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.
Our Parlor Set, hair cloth. $45.00; oui 

room Set, marble top, §65.00; Our Ebo 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash a 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Hal Her Spring Red in st ock; 
get it . you can pack it in a satchel, 
see us If you want to buy. We cai 
for you than any other place in tlv 
they know it.
Q-fcO. BAWDEN Sz OCX,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.: factory, 
197 King St.

re and compi 
lers elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
is attended to in the most satisfactory m 
ner. The goods are all fresh and the pri 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.

to sell our Rubber Printiru/ Staini'S 
free. TAYLOR BROS.' <v CO., 

189'20w,oow

BIG PAY 
—Sal 
('lev

r Bod- 
11 i zed 

Walnut

mples
mi , O.

TEACHER WANTED.
A Teacher, Male or Female, holding a 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the 

Apply to
JOHN McNEIL, Secy.,

Parkhill P. O., Out.

; don’t for- 
. Call and 
1 do better 
e city, and

... $16o 00 

... 15o 00
BAR et, O.M.L.D.D., 

President.

vacation.
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= HAS BEEN PROVED
Ï The SUREST CURE for
I KIDNEY DISEASES. 0
C Does a lamo back or disordered urine indi- ™ 
® cate that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
E HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
S gists recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
* come the disease and restore healthy action.
$ a For complaints peculiar *
c LdUIvvt to your sex, such as pain .J 
** and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 

promptly and safely.
Incontinence, retention of urine,

2

£

i(5 as it will act 
Either Sex.

2 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
O pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 
* 43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price |1.

ee,
its.

5
*

3

A NEW DISCOVERY
» £F*F.>r several years we have furnished the 
rDftirj-nnn of America with an cxeeUcnt art!-, 

al color for Lutter; so meritorious tlmt it met I 
ent success everywhere receiving the • 
and only prizes at both International!.highest

.Hairy Fairs. !
1 CITRut hr pntient and scientific chemical re-' 
=earch we haw improved in several points, nml [ 
(now offer this new color ns the best in the world.
.It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is the
Strongest» Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made»
, is so compound- 
become rnnela,

] ;^* \nd. while prepared in oil 
•ed t lint it i-i impossible for it to 
\ : ifBEWARE of oil imitât

Id. \ 
f all. 

to become (

the “improved” write 
w to get it without ext 

. .. .. (16) 
WLI.t.S, Rt< U AimsON & ( O.. Rnrllnaton, Vt. f

\ .TTBEWARE
[other oil colors, fur they 
rancid and spoil tho butter. 

I îlTlf you cannot get 
• to kn,,\v where and ho raj
(expense.

V."

l-v
B

Ü-

ftF!

1

WELLS, RICHARDSON A GO'S

IMPROVED I 
BUTTER COLOR k

ï KIDNEY-WORT

? KIDNEY-WORT

S —
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H*mtngs. FINANCIAL. CLEARING SALE

S H
mr

o

TRAHK M A UK UKUINTLIll l'.
Pride of the Vulley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 

and Ague.
of tIn- tvstimonlals ni which wo 

vonhl nix .■ IIioumuhIk,
"I certify that 1 wun trouhlt-d with ('alnrrli i

SAVINGS & LOAN CO. SpSililSsS
AGRICULTURAL RV1LDIXGH, aml, l'“vk .Alter vlvlng hundreds of dollar-

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS. I
oi k alter seven year's sickness " 

MUS.I \Mlls St, M il..
Slmcoe Street, London, i int 

‘The above statement of mv wife'
, , JAMKS Mi'NKIL.

I'or sale f > all druggists, nmnulael tired l>\
I rot ... M shrives. London. « Mil.

OT. I’ATIMVIVS HKNKVOLKNT
80CIKTY.—This Society meetH every 

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, in their 
rooms, Albion mock, Klclimond street. The 
objects of tlie society arc many, the principle 
ones being («cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may he taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society lias provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to it, as It is worthy the approbation of all. 
<H It IS. llKYKY, l‘l es. 1 nos. (ioll.lt. Hue‘y.

/ THE TO MARK ROOM FOR
ÎÈ8 DOMINION? ■ FALL IMPORTATIONS\W9Ifm ISAY IN (is AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY GOOD 'i WEED SUITS
$7.50.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

\Y

LONDON, ONT.
To Fa i •rs, Mechanics and others Wishing 

the Security ofto borrow Money upon t

amount of moue

fTATllOI.lC MUTUAL HEXKHT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Hrancli No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
ami third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
re<|nested to attend punctually. Ki v, W. 
O’M a iion v, I’res., Alex. Wilson, llec. See.

% Heal Estate.
Having a large amount of money on hand 

decided, " for a short period," to 
ns at tl or tlj per cent., according to 

1 security offered, principal payable at the 
l <>f term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Versons wishing to borrow money will con
sult t heir own Interests bv appl\ iiig person
ally or by letter to

V?
"\v\V\vw

Uiekt
v„v

/'\v

PETHICK & M'DONALDvqc

TO YOUNG MEN Oil YOUNG WOMEN: jlvotrssloiuil._______
YX7OUI.VHUT'ON, Svrukon Den-

▼ » Tist. OFFICE—Corner I Hindus and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Bro 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Wool v kuton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby.

303 Richmond Street.
Visit all other Business Colleges in the Dominion, then visit us, and if we fail to 

produce a better Stall’ of teachers and course of instruction than any you have visited 
we will give you a course of instruction free of charge. Special rates on the opening 
day after vacation ; Monday, Sept. iKtli,

F. B. LEYS,
M ANAUKIt. 1 

Richmond st., I

AGRICULTURAL

FITZGERALDOFFICE—< 
Londnr

>ppositc City Hall

SCANDRETT & CO.Read

D MeLACHLAN, Principal. ARE AMONG THE LEADING
l^li. VV. .1, McGuigan, Graduate,
A-'of McGill University, Member of the Col- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. VUvslcian, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 DuikIhn street.

VI J:( 'TKOI’ATUIO IN ST IT l PIT;
-Li 320 Dundas st reet, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dls- 

, Eleclropulhic

ZSONGS, One Cent Each
1 Baby Mlno. “ 1?1 KIs* Me. Kin Ymir Parting. ir • I.nvn Among thn ItoNOS.
t Tb» OUI Cabin Homo. l-'i A Flow.-rf.um Mmhvr b linvn. •- a Old Arm Chair ms sung by Barry )
0 Tl • l.mlo (Mu - .,1 ||.lino. V-tThi! Old I." in on thoUlU. S19 TimSinl"r t.nive. (In tlniOurd. :i

12K.-oTi.ii! Mvi.rao . k ot Croon, i .. r mntiw Thn-' v.o Kyo, 843 Fnrm-r'H hnughtor ; or L'bkkuns
la (irai.dlat b.-r'.s Clock. 1 l M«>t W.-, Tin-'., Mm t n*Strangers moil I Drill Gold,nsm.i.vrs.
la W,. . WLi. Mm 1 Whon tho light l:H Tim Kl-s ll.diln.l tbe Door- 24.) l'oor, buta (ientloinnu Still.

lav 1 11 UviucmUur You, Lovo, In My 2»9 Nobody'» Darling but Mine.
(lTayors. 2.1 Dut M y Llttlo hlu-rs Away.

1 M Y -i May Look, but Mu«nT Touch. 2 .2 Darling Nulllo Uruy. 
liu Tl. -i. s Aiwa)» a bust lutbo l'ur- 2-5 Llttlo llrowu Jug.

lor for You. 250 Hon Holt.
M2 I’vn I, i M l.vr Now, I'm Weeping 251 (lood Hyn Sweetheart.
If " M l- Mi H lu du Cold, Cold Ground. 3'iO Kadlo Hay.
1 M. Say a Kind Word When You Can. 2T0 Tim Flnlgnn’* Wfiko.
155 I Cannot Sing tbu Old bungs. 273 Tim Hat My l-atb. r W
1 .'.O Not ah O'N.al. 275 I’ve Only Hc.ii Down to tbe C.ub,
K.T Waning, My Darling, fnrTIn'O. 277 Kiss Mo Again, 
loll Ji nnlo tho Flowur of Kildar.-. 27V Tho Vacant Chair.
170 I'm Lonely Kluco My Mothur Died 2so Tho fiw.-. t Sunny South.
172 Tenting on thn Oil Camp Ground. 2-3 Como Homo Father.
170 Don't Y u Co, Tommy, Don’t Go. 2-4 Littlo Maggie May.
Iso Willie, Wo have Missed You. 2so Molly Hawn.
1-2 Over tho llills to tho Door Hwifo. 2s8 Sally In Our Ally.
1 -5 Don't bo Angry with Mu, Darling. 2>>0 Poor Old Nod. 
lvl Flirtation of thn Fan.
1V4 Why del Shu Leave Ulm 7 [other.
TjO Th.ni Hast Learned to Lovo An-
2 .3 There’s Nono Llko a Mother.
2"4 You Were False, liut 1 11 F'-rglvo.
uïî will You Loto Mu.'whtmVmUld.
220 Annlo Laurlo.
2J2 Sherman’s March to tho Sox 
22* Cornu. Brnllu, Coma

GROCERSfur
led

IN ONTARIO.2.1y

CAPITAL. -$l,IXMi.iKKI.scji.scnin i n. mhhumki, 
pa id rp,—

JiKtiKK IA ht A,
TOTAL AS

An Immense slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITEim

Kujit Groom
ntho Light 
[Went Out. eases. .1. <î. Wilson 

Hygienic Physician. .S'A’7\S\-$7'Jl>,000. |
at lowest I 

Munich n

24 Sw.-et by and by. [Went Out. 
St) Whoa, Km ma. | Magglo.
83 When y. ii and I wore Young 
80 When 1 Saw Swe. t Nellie Homo. 
43 Take this Letter to My Mother.
49 A Model L.-ve Letter, -comic 
ta Wife's Commandments.—comic. 
C« Husband's Commandments, 
to Little Old I...g Cut.In In th'- l.a 
td Marching Through Geori'ia- 
CO Widow In the i ottug# by thu Su a. 
65 Thu Minstrel Hoy.

thu Heart.

m .V DAVIS, Si niiEoN
Office : —Dundas Street, 3 
linond street, London, Ont.

l pi. wuuiiiiu ff; otfick—
-L'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Office.____ __________________________ 38. ly

T J. BLAKE, ISA Kill ST Eli, SO-
• licltor, etc.

‘—Car 11

Money loaned on 
rates ol interest. Mo 
Debent ures purchaset 

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense

Real Estate 
rt gages

THE KEY YO 5ÎPALTH.doorseast of
Offices for

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money 

lowed at
Post received on 

highest <
deposit and interest sl-current rates.

JOHN A. ROE. Manager. i
10 T^ikn Hack
la Thu tided ('.nit of 111 no. [Night.
SPii.S'i.ïSîtîÆSLîir'4

to Ltston tut:..' Mocking bird.

V5 Tho Gypsy * Warning D ull.
103 ’Tin Hut a Llttlo Faded Flowur 
l‘>4 Tha Ulrl I l.- lt Huuuid M j.
105 Little buttercup.
107 Carry M- Hack to Old Ylrglnny
îSÏK^.f.ïïÜEïiï.Jtr
119 Take Ml. Hack t . II,,mo A Mother 
TiG Cuuio, bit by My bldo, Darlmg.
1 Wo will pend hymn!!, post paid, any ten ot these pongs for | O cents ; any twenty flro pongs for 15 cents; any 
Fifty for 25 cunts. Or vmi will n-nd all tho ahuvo uno hundrod h uigs, vost-pald fur 40 cents, hi-mumbor, wn w 111

1(19 DUNDAS STREET,

4ili Door East Richmond St
lyi.lv

CONFRATERNITYOlfitn ng’s Block, London.
2.'2 Muu In tho Moon la Looking.
295 broken Down.
300 My LlttloOnu's Waiting for Me.
301 FUG" Hack to my Old Lovo Again 
3u2 Tho Butcher Boy.
:;u3 I hotiwlno Buck to Pit:.1.
::08 Wtiero la My Buy To-Night.
310 Tho Flvo Cunt Khavu.
::19 Unger, Not Darling.
320 Dauulug lu thu tiuuligfit.

OK THEEDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY ROSARY FOR THE DEAD

B ZE3 3ST 1ST H111
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Unlock'' . 1 ; !l'c cl "" 'i l avenues »>l theDevotion to the souls In Purgatory Is < 
growing devotions of t lie Church. To 

iter this pious spirit, and to allord these 
ils constant and efficacious assistance, a , ,
nfratvrnity under the above title was a,‘ ne U”VUI1'"
jlilislied several years ago in the Convent 1 ’• i 'c : s.uur time CorrcctlMjg

JX Acidity g^eStomch .iu.iK Bih-
Sacrifiée, and the recital of the Bosary. To . y.H br,, Jjyspt psi.l Zli Aa,T( IlLS. LI1Z 
enable the Fathers to eontlnuc the former, ;,ne:>S. He.irthurn. Constipation, 
and to assist tl em In discharging the heavy | T);’V;:fS3 of the Skill. Dropsy. Dim-

;x y : iofVUiou.Janndice.SafiRheum.

cents a year, for ten years, or ÿâ at on<ti. ysipelas, Scrofula, i lUttcrmg Ol 
or in instalments, become Life Sieinber-oi the HoTi't. Norvousnc^s and General

«hSSïïïp-'iiiFf: ; " - v: m,m- ,-ihvv 'imi.
Benefactors of the Order of Ht. Dominie tor- ' 1 ' x • the h ipp' nince
tvvr, which i-niitk- Uiem i,, , m. .......................... • BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
in the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving full partie 
address VERY REV. FATHER I 

Convent of Si

1
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, earning
oil'gradually u iiho.ii w .ikvning the system.

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness Tffcr- 
Itig peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

Tiie Library contains choice and stand 
works. Literary «reunions a 
Vocal and Distrumental M 
minent fe
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

of til'* 
fos

I'm
Manufacturers oi

School, ( him It and ordren i h ml lumiuis « »f the
esta

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

«at;-» Build 4 Sizds Fire-Proof Champion EnginesRepresent s
No. 5 20-Horsc Power

FIBE-PROOF A

Ih'slgns and estimntcH furnished for Altars 
Ac. We are also prepared to 
ites for church furniture where 

plans are supplied.
Rkkkukm k.s- Rev. I*. Molphy, Htrathroy 

Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.
FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON ~

pulpits, pews, 
give low est Dillr, ii. j\ \ 

11. J\ !
n. p. f

\H> 1L.J-. )

WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER
if bo ordered, h r arr tenting an Ktujine 

every day. Intending purchasers are. 
invited to call at our Works anil thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KBUPP’S CELELUITED B0I1EH PLATE,
Every plate testenL

Every’ boiler tested to 1CU pounds, (x.lil water

i:12
it;

tluyl 

rm a nro- 
ake pla

re held
ameutai Musi 
Musical Hoire

CHAMPION
tSAWKILL. ROOFINGENGINE Si?

Sample Buttles 10c ; Regular size $1.
For sale by all dealers.

« Mll.lt 1 It* «1 < »., Proprietors, Toronto

■RDM>y si I .mils Bcrtrn ud 
LOU IS VI lil.E, KY196-3 mpressunu

OVER 600 SOLD!SECTIONAL âddreee SCOTT & CO., MONTRI.Al., qîT.nF.4'
1 .7-8w

ISLlLUUOn 
For l'urt h 

.or, or any
QT. MARY’S ACAD EM Y, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—Tliis Institution is pleasant y 

town of Windsor, opposite I)e- 
hiues In Its system of educ 

acquiring the Frei 
hness in the rudim

iil In 5 seasons. Tho favorib* every win n-. 
s. __It lias no er particulars apply to the Super- 

Priest of the Diocese.SAFETY

BOILER. VASSAR COLLEGE“NIL DESPERANDUM.”S l’ol'«. II K K Fl'hl F., N.Y . \ complet 
eotirse t«>r wmiu'ii, with Hvhools 
lug and Mlisle, and a 
ment. Viitalogurs sent.

s. I„ < '.-\ i.i*w i i.l, D. !>., President-

«' col leg*) 
of Palnt- 

preparatory «lepart-
Important to Ncri'otis Sufferers.untahto.- 

located In the 
troit, and comb: 
tion, great facili 
language, with tho 
tal as w 
Terr 
Can
French and
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Red and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars addressMother 
Superior. 43.lv

1vy
T'llK GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

> 1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
X libel Ions, Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC!

« MEDICINE. This is the only remedy] 
S which lias ever been known to per-1 
< munently cure Palpitation and other! 
5 atlections ot the ll< art, Consumption hi1 
I its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to tiny 
* head, wind In the stomach, 1 ndigestIon, 

Loss of Memory, Want ol Energy, Rash 
•sire for solltute, low spirit

mC; -Sg*

Frenchties for
e, with tho:
ell as the nigner rnigiisn nranenes- 

ns (payable per session in advance) in 
adiau currency • Hoard and tuition in 

English, per annum, $100 ; Ger- 
Music and use of PI

roughness In 1 he r 
higher English b: 
‘r session in advi

I’.MI-lDW£ivdSgffl ranch W. M. MOORE &, GO.lb i *
HEAL ESTATE Ad EM . <(r.

ins, Wild Lands and 
desertptIon for sale. 

Land in Manitoba

[Mirebase should 
S. A 1 Tl., KederII

ly

m 11 a ve a large list of Kill 
( 'It y Proper! y <-l every 
Also about .i,ihni acres i.| 

North West Territory, 
ties wanting to si ll or 

M. Moon

Id!. K

M. ! fulness, D*
1 ndlsposition to labor «m account 
weakness, l" ni versa! Lassitude, Pain In 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

Killl particulars in our 
securely sealed 

The Specific 
at $I.ini per 
be sent free 

d dress-

ni"Cm\v.

v ■/

call on us. W m . M. Me 
Hane Building. London.TTKSÜJilNK ACAD KM Y, Ciiat-

HAM, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu- 
Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 

ited on tlie Great Western Railway, 50 
es from Detroit. ’ 

in odious building has been suppl 
the modern improvements. Th 
system of heating has be 
success. The grounds 
eluding groves, gard 
The syste: 
branch of polite ai 
eluding the French

i:to.

•.4^--' bv: - '4; I
old

nphlet wh 
receipt «

! is now sold 
package, 

l by mail «
$ lug
I THE GRAY MEDICTNK CO., TORONTO.

>f a 3 cent stamp, 
by all Druggists 

for $/>.(

line 
situated BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.meat Western nan way, ou 

This spacious and eom- 
i supplied with all 

iQ hot water 
en Introdnfed with 
are extensive, iti- 

groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
tern of education embraces every 

nd useful information, 1n- 
guage. Plain sewing, 

ry in gold and chenille, 
taught free of charge 

er annum, paid semi-

OIE^BISr. Dure (\i|.|ivi mut Tin f.«i ' lino Imi. 
i i . I ii • Aim m-, I it m-, iD. IT I.Ll 

XV A Itlt A NTI'.h. < iiliilngiii' Hi nt Froi*.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

mil-mir, j. or will 
nouey, by a>n receipt

UNI. 
of IyThe sect ionnl snfety tmilrr is man 

“N« rlh V.' t "’ t : i ’ . Th • boiler is so arranged that it is read;fly taken opart in sections 
enabling purr!;..- *1 ■■ »■'. ;:i tlioroughly vvi-ry jmrt of It and prevent burning out.
We 1

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS.
• C * t v ti nrcfssai'jr the al\(tlhirieatrvsjg^tln^jjrrat

h .stern prairf's. J rg ly used by thu Pacific Railway Company and all tho largo Colo

nization and Rancho Companies.
r AD0RECS YvATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

great pleasure I n 
celebrated Baths

The Motor takes 
hat these < 

for tin- accoinnii

TnKPt 

now open 1 
lids and the publie.

Besides being most, refreshing in summer 
season, they are pronounced by the best me
dical authorities as containing great cura
tive properties. Those su He ring with chronic 
diseases should at ouce avail themselves of 
this opportunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual eu re.

The Baths have been lilted up with all 
idem improvements. The Plunge Bath 
now ready.

-A-_ MASSIE, Proprietor.

tion of inva- fbroideVÜ .11 ST liKVI'.IVED AT, etc.,
1 and Tuition per annum, paid sen 
ally In advance, $100. Music, Drawl: 

and Painting, form extra charge 
ther particulars address, Mother 

41 ly_____________________________________________
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

x\_wicii, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Com 
(including all ordi

annually in advance, ^ 
nd Painting, form ext

ic, Drawing 
es. For fur- 

SlTPEKIOK.LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. I- J. J. GIBBONS’ a sss& ARRANGEMENT.SUMMER A I.A1V.K ASSuHTMI'.NT OFtudies 
ini Co Terms

(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev- Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4B-lv

is"

Cures Cholera, Choient Morbus, Dy- 
sentcry, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
nessandSumrtti r Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum, atnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

Due for Deliv’ry i - LADI^S1-C LOSE.
A M- P M. P.M. I A.M. Wilson & MunroMAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East-H. & T. R., Bullalo, Boston, East

ern States..............
New York, «fcc. (Tl 
U T. R East of T

•J

CORSETS!■A R A R E 
--OFFER !-

SHEET MUSIC FREE

SUCCESSORS TO8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

5 (JO 1 00 ....
100 10 30iro Bags).....................................................

firmito, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon- 
I Maritime Provinces....................... FRANK SMITH & CO., ;8 00 .... 630

8 00 1 30 6 30
& 11 1 30*2 45 6 30

8 00 .... 2 45

•••• 2 45 ....
8 00 2 45
8 00 2 45 -...
....................... 6 30
......................  2 46

11 00 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

tr- al, Quebec am 
For T«>ro 
For Ha mi 

A. W II. (i 
Thro Bit 
ior all 
lltate 
iliro
Thro Bags—Chatham..............
Mt. Brydges................ ......................
Newbury.......... ................................

flnrnia Branch, 0. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia,
Railway 1*. 6. Malle for ail places West........................

IStrnthroy ........................................................................................
Canada S. R., L. A P. K,, & St. Clair Branch Mails.

Glanworth .........................................................................................
Wilton Grove.............. .. ....................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt 

Bruce and Orwell........................................... ............................
ê3s!Yt.r\vést of St. Thoniiisj Essex Cent re, Ridge-

town and Amherst burg................................. ........................
St. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Malls—Court «right 

to St. Thomas, Ac.,............................... ....................................
St Thomas.........................................................................................
Port Stanley......................................................................................

In the latest Styles, Also
Ilt-O.................. ..................

West —Main Line, 
hwell,Glencoe, Railw 

■s West of London, Dot 
toba. A c..........

8,
;G-BOOERS,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

$1 WORTH OF 
FIRST CLASS

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Kogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mall to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list, of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar, 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following pi le

Going 
— Bo!

s, Man!

BLACK CASHMERES.ay P. O. Malls 5 00 1 15
rolt, Western

gs
I

1 15 10 30 
10 SO f PERFECT IN COLOR

§00 i Ï5
6 00 1 15 ’ AN1* LX I LLLLN T V ALUE. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

T. MM-BUREM &. CO.,

This is one of the oldest and■mostcxlnnsi ve 
establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried c
merly, and customers may rest, assure 
the quality of goods and prices will be su 
as to retain for the House that popular! 
which It attained under the former oxvner-

Wo fWatford and Wyom-
8 & 96 30 1 15 m In the same manner tor-

tliated1 15 
1 15 Proprietors, Toronto.630 tUMENTAL. Price

Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 316, Strauss 75 
Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 3-5 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,............................. Waldteufel 75
Fatlnltza, Potpourri.................................Suppe 100
Mascottc, Potpourri,

tv
7 30 ....................

1 15 ....

7 30 .....................
530.(7 80 1 15 ....

7 30 1 15 ....

UNDERTAKERS.
\WILSON & MUNRO..... 2 45 .... 

.... 130.(245 6 30 

.... 2 45 ....
%Waldteufel

.............................. Suppi
..............................Audran 100

Trovatoro, Potpourri,........................Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op. 93, w 11st 
Rust Bug Leaves, ... nù T •

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli

van ......................................................................35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran til
When I am Near Thee...............................Abt 40
Who’s at my
Lost Cliord,........................
My Dearest Heart, . . .
Life’s Rest Hopes, . . .
Requited Love, (4 
Sleep

in ii, 
only 
limit

If
send only 
dress. Ifi 
he enclo 

We
sire to ». 
duce ev 
Soap a 
good it

SOLID MOTS, W. TTIIsTTOIT2 l'i

1 15 DD «0 
. op. (is, Lange 60

(From London England.)
2 45 6 30 
2 lo 6 30

9005 30.(7 30 1 15 .
7 30 1 15 . UNDERTAKER,

Tho only 
Children's

Port Dover A L IT. Malls..................................................... —
lomlon, Huron A- Bruce—All place's between Lon

don, Wlugham, llvde Park. Clinton, Sea forth,
White Church, Itlpley, Kincardine Lucknow.

Alisa Craig.........................................................  .................................
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. B.....................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.
B. L. IT. West of st vat ford ...
fl. T. R. West of Stratford........................

L. II. between Paris and Stratford.
L. FI. between Paris S. and Buffalo..............
T. It. between St ratford ami Toronto..............
orginn Bay and Lake Fade Divlst
Mary's and Stratford...............................

Thro Bags—(iodericii and Mitchell............................... ....... i
Melton, Thorndftle, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives.j

(Tuesday and Friday).............................................................
Tho Grove, Clinton and Sen forth—______________________ ______ _________________
“ P’or G ivaLBi'iliiin. Die I » 11 < •t Imurs lor dvsp.itelmm letters, etc., ior Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at l p. in., per Cunavd packet, via Now York: luesdays, at 1 p. m., per lnman 
White Star Lino, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Rlmous 
Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers le. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, oc. per i 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters p< 
exceeding ] oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will bo ruled double f he amount oi < 
lout postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the Unite-1 States, le. per 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each. „ ,

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion oi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

Post, Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 1 per cent, interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to 1 Id- Central Otllco of the Post. Otilce Sa\ Digs 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to bo had on application.

Monev Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. in. to 1 p,
"Post, Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7 p. m.

London, .Tuly, 1882.

house In 1 be city having a 
Mourning ( 'arr I age.THE CHEAPESTear J bee,..............................Abt 40

Window, .... Osborne 35 
. . Sullivan 40 

. . . Sullivan 35 
. . • . Meininger 10

part Song,) . .Archer 35 
Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) .... .Bishop 35
e Gloaming,..............................Harrison 30
he True,........................................ Vickers 35

Start6 30 I’llIKT-CI.AKH ITKAliMKH Foil 1IIKK. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
s 00
6 00 : : : : e m

6 30 
1 30 6 30

7 15 BEST PLACE
4 CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,

while the
5ÔÔ 215 

1 30 ISTO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

---- IS AT-----

1215 ....
7 15 1215 4 45 's ‘ill li SO 1 30
6 30 .... 4 45 111 15 .... 6 30

1215 .. . I .............
.... 4 15 11 15 ....

11‘is
Eaves,.............................Winner 35
. Cadets,...........................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
nd only the 15 pictures, your name and jul- 

In excess of $1, postage stamps may 
ised for such excess, 
alto this liberal offer because wo de- 

present sufficiently large to in- 
one to give Dobbins’ Electric 

ig enough to know just how 
after trial, they continue to 

use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use t he fifteen bars, gett ing the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Soap can be bought of all grocers—the music 
can only he got of us. See that our name Is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixt 
Any lady buying a box, and sen 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select mu 
the amount of $1.50. This Soap impre 
with age, and you are not asked to bn 
useless article, but one you use every wi

dcr the 
Lunch King St ml, Opposite Kovm* House,

on sale rue ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

-‘aiXr55<HB Has now6 30
'!7r

CARRIAGES * BUGGIESiwerTS**'
> g Ikb

ritfl 

Is. If.
ihsi-rvii 1 fiat we will r<

:nher l.vL to the grand premts 
s st reel, where wear»» now fill} 
•graph Kiiipoi 

si and mo

about Sent. 
::i I Dundas

M.'l" 1 V V 1!K DOMINION-■i,:
Sncciiil Clii-i)]) S;tli- llm in« Kxlilhltlat

rout try. j Heel,.
111 ' ‘' ur Don’t forget to call and

pure iiji.se ali y where else.
VV. J. THOMPSON.

lellc- 
1 oz.

ivl \ i t > 
ii thixro

PI,I

^ With great ly Increased facilities m 
departin' lit, we will be enabled to s- i "• 
patrons with tborough eflleleiicy.

t hem before you

,

ED Y BROTHERS1
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

I y bars, 
ding us

y a

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD
FIRST PRIZES

a pi

R. ,T. (’. D XWSQN, Postmaster.

PmithnighVs
l3 ASTHMA REMEDY

MANIJKAPTURKRS uKF CRAGIN &(’<).,
llii S. Kourlh St. Philadelphia.LIGHT.Tho Great

Church REID’S 13 BUSH ZB SÀ ?
il MW FRINK’S Potent Rcflootor» give 
/1 Y\\\ the Mont Powerful, li e Softest,
Il V \\\ thenpi-Mt and the IleKt Light known
/jLI-UL^A f.,r ^Churches, Sv.rcs, Sp°^ur^ c'àïur!

t«!lThcatnS^Dcp. .tj, e_tc« New and eloj 

ami estimate.* AlibcrajUfi^Count
l°-*Lh KINK, rca7TsS?N^ia

Awarded everywhere exhibited.
Toronto. lss '. Montreal, 1S8() 

a tul1881■
,*,r P.'ONZE MEDALS AWARDED. '(VTv 

Toronto, issu, Montreal, l<si. 
i posed of Ingredient a, tbe liealt lifulne-s 

of which Is uii'iuestioned, 1 lie COOK'S 
FFtHuKIlD 1ms long held a first place In 
the esteem of t he public in* a perfectly relé- 
utile article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed OBi 
tin- COOK’S Kill END Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is over regarded.

M'u.ur^turodon^yljjjjro,^.,, .

55 Co! If go at root. MunU-Ml

BACK TO LONDON. Ottawa, 1*79.
aft of every dl script ion. All kinds of Mill and 

Machine Brushes made V» order To secure 
. < article, ask lor the London 
AH branded.

THOS. BRYAN.
Dundas street, west.

The Only Sure Remedy for ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 pet
package. Sample package and tes
timonials free. Address 0 ’

\\T D. M. G LOG II LON,
VV # .Jowelfi o',etc., basre- 

turned to London and por- 
. manently located at No. Ill

\a\:1 , Dundas street, cor. Market
t__ Z Lane, Cootes’Block, where

1 I ' t /< \ A lie will keep constantly on
_______ -________________________________ —— f-,„ p feâ-î hand a large stock of finest

YOUNG MENS» »
able tunc in the future by attending the (irand Kaplds Lowest Prices, and hopes to
œiLX andmwy’ncw ?ne.‘ "topilrtng Tn flTT.

o first
Rri Con

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
and 75

hires’
n lirions, tvli(,l' --'iii", hpurkllng Teinlicriilii I" v. r-

LOllS SIllIllMlj 111, Unmist.ClneUBi.ft
2U1-13W-COW

195-20w-eow
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

Fnvoralily known to tho public sir 
iltttO, Church,Chapel.School,Flro Alarm 
and other bulls; also Chluies and Peals.

mtnxi.Y Si co. west tboy. s. y.

BARTOW'S INDIGO HI.HD .1 nut 16,3m

55T0$2dMW^»
hon Al OD.Tl’wrtland, Maine. novl0-81.1y233 North Second Street. I’hiladelphiu, Pa. 

181-26V

Betolleü everywlwrv,
201.6w.coww-cow

$

2
DruKKlstB Sell *PRICE SI.
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i tories 
ir stories... 26c

25c

25cven
and other

26c
twee Chris-

25c
25ce.

ir stories... 25c V25c
Ilecu Bawn 25c 
by E. M.

ten Pledge. 25c 
it Reforma- 
Ireland, by

t the Cala-
..................... 25c
mies Sadlier 25c 
er Tales, by

by the au-
....................... 25c
by Mrs. Jas.
....................... 16c
,y Mrs. Jas.
....................... 15c
iister Mary

26c

25c

25c

16c
15c

....................... 16c

....................... 15c
Atlas.............. 16c

15c
Is..................... 15c
’riend............  15c
........................ 15c
iected Jew... 15c
Idren.............. 15c
vs. Coffey, 
c Record Ollice, 

London, Ont.

DOIST

L COLLEGE

PHONOGRAPHIC
CUTE
S ON

Sept. 4th.
is ^Co

requlrem
•oses to engage in 
hanical, or Agrieul-

i preem- 
s of the

leal.

lui 1 st in liis De- 
are in regularlies 

rtments.
Ing full particulars.

REX, Principal, 
ox, 315 London, Oat.

WORT
I PROVED
r CURE for
I8EASES. 1 tLisordercd urine indi- 

im Ÿ THEN DO NOT 
-Wort at once, (drug- 

will speedily over- 
estore healthy action. 
>r complaints peculiar 
rour eex, such as pain 
•-Wort is unsurpassed.

?
T

Ï

5
£ly.

retention of urine, 
ddull dragging 
curative power.

I
to its

LU3GIST8. Price $1.
5

WORT
ii.F. Sicilian IIaih 
ientifle combination 
st powerful restora- 
vcgetable kingdom, 
hair to its original 
lie scalp white and 
ndruff and humors, 
tc hair. It furnishes 
ciple by which the 
and supported. It 
ist, soft and glossy, 
as a hair dressing, 

nomical preparation 
public, as its effects 

ne, making only an 
ion necessary. It is 

used by eminent 
officially endorsed by 

of Massachusetts. 
Hall's Hair Rcnewer 
Ii the test of many 
is country and in 
it is now known and 
vilized countries of

i

lealers.

SB
ISCOVERY.

ÎJhave furnished
it i•a with

?verj*wliero receiving the 
"izuy at both International

an excellent arti-, 
torious that It met I

and Pclcntiflc ehemieni re- 
ivcit in several points, and { 
lor ns the best
irthe Buttermilk. It| 
i Rancid. It Is the

I po 
in i

1Brightest and 
t Color Made»

,ey arc liable to become i 
butter. ■ v. -.—e.

iproved” write us ' 
t it without extra (

• ..V .. ,.m (if.) .
iON Sc (0.. lliirllnutim, Vt. ' \

, Is so eompound- 
become rnneld. 

and of all’ JIM

ittho“im 
low to go !

î

niK—

Y TRADE.
ÂNDRETT,
A.S STREET,
drung's Hotel),
.AR GROCERY.
ËSÂIÆ TRADE
y storekeepers will bear 
pay them to call at this 
prices before leaving

AIL TRADE
most satisfactory m 
all fresh and the pri 

prevailing competition, 
all parts of the city

Liquors always in stock, 
rtiole can be had at this

IN SCANDRETT.

\

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE I
CONSTIPATION.

No other diseoao is bo prevalent in this coun
try fts Oonetipation, and no remedy hoe 
equalled tho oelooratod Kidney-Wort ivi r. 
cure. Wluitcvcr the cnu»e, however obstinate 
tho ense, this remedy will overcome it. 

DJ I CC THIS distressing oom- 
■ ■ plaint is very apt to be

oomplioated with oonetipation. Kidney-Wort 
ened part» and quickly 

hen phyiiicinns

icee troubles

strengthens tho weak 
cures all birds of Pi 
and medicines liavo before fail 

t wn you have cither of tl

Lies even whm
>■1m

KIDNEY-WORT-

KIDNEY-WORT I
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Extinct fiom T 

Lordship Bishop XV
We solemnly pi 

cause a lli^ii Mass 
first Eiiday of evei 
of ten years, for th 
welfare of the lit 
Cathedral, 
saiii Mass will liegi 
the month fuilowii 
request of the Re 
this fact well knov 
to explain the gre 
be named thereby.

Persons purent 
tickets for the coi 
the above favours.

The (

CATH01

New 1 

The wonderfti 
late years, at 
c rising gene 
nts, us well a 

and sacred, mu 
some radical dt 
social or cd 
Though the mo 
Europe are inf 
front which Got 
eluded, the sat 
our public sell 
sectarian in law 
Protestant and 
Protestant Bibb 
sneers at the “< 
olics” freely i 
older pupils, at 
the teachers 
when the teach 
tenure of their 
pends upon th 
trustee or sec 
therefore their 
religious print 
damped by th 
ing their place 
a child that i 
impurity to bo 
expect childre 
Protestant or i 
bo good Cath 
will justify tl 
their children 
in preference 
on the ground 
better, and tl 
scholars. Of 
tain; wo boliov 
education im 
schools is, at 
given in the j 
to the morals 
of both wo wil 
only say to pa 
ward, hoyde 
young girl pu 
with the modi 
of the girl of 
up under the 
the good sistc

call
It is a sad i 

istic of the ag 
though the i 
fronts the pul 
Catholics into 
course with a 
the majority

I
i!
$
if

[• 1

;

■
■
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How auil Whore the Money W'eut.

At the 147th Grand Monthly Drawing of 
The Louisiana Htutu Lottery at New < means, 
Tuesday, August Kill-, 1882, the wheel of for
tune under the sole management of Gen Ik 
(i. T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A Early 
of Va. (as It Is always), turned out lucky 
awards In this style—among many ot those 
whose names are withheld by request. 
Ticket No. 50.021, the first capital prize, drew 
sT'i.ihki. It was sold In tilths at one dollar 
each to.l. A. Burks, Station Agent, N. <>. 1 
lt.lt. at ItobolineStation, La.; D. N\ . Sweeney, 
of Dodd City, Texas, collected through Fun - 
nln County Bank of Bonham, Texas, Ticket 
No. 10,H.r>3drcw the second prize <U>2.).iMhi—was 
sold In Chicago, Ills. Ticket No. 38,l50(sold 
in tilths atone dollar each) drew the third 
capital prize of *10,000—to John Heed ol 
Bloomington. Ills ; toG.G

V Kingston.....................Owen J. Cleary,
Id St. Catherines..............P. II. Duffy,
11 Dundas............................. David Griffin,
12 Berlin................ Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford......................... R. A. Purcell,
14 (ialt............................. Thos. J. Wagner,
If» Toronto..........................John S. Kelz,
10 Prescott............................. John Gibson,
17 Paris................................«Jno. Sheppard,
IK Niagara Falls............James F. O’Neil.
The President appointed the following 

Standing Committee for the ensuing 
term :

Laws and Supervision.—M ivor A. It. 
Warded, Dutidas : Mr. .las. Quillinan, Nia
gara Falls; Itev. J. Bayard, Sarnia. Fin- 

nd Mileage.—Tims. Coffey, London, 
Mayor Thoe. O’Neail, Paris; Mr. J. Barry, 
Brantford.

Returns and Credentials,—Mr. P. B. 
Jteath, St. Thomas; Mr. J. Skelly, Galt; 
Mr. 1). Sullivan, Kingston.

Appeals ami Grievance-—Rev. J. P. 
Molphy, Maidstone ; Mr. D. McCart, Sar
nia : Mr. John Lahey, St. Thomas.

Printing and Supplies.—Mr. P. F. 
Boyle, London; W. J. McKee, Windsor; 
Rev. i\ Bardou, Cayuga.

The following are the Deputies for the 
ensuing term : Grand Deputies—D. B. 
Odette «and A. Forster; District Deputies 
—1). J. O’Connor, A. R. Warded, and 
John Kelz.

Assessments 13 and 14 have been 
issued for the Beneficiaries of the follow
ing deceased members:-- Death No. 30, 
John Olmes, of Branch Eiie, Pa.; death 
31,John Sutter, Branch 13 Erie, Pa.: death 
32 M.Kilfoy le,Branch 12 Erie, Pa. ;death 33, 
J. Muldoon, Bianch 2 Sup. Bridge; death 
34, M. Cronari, Branch 17 Buffalo, N. V.: 
death 35,Peter Wagner, Branch l(i Buffalo, 
N. V.—Cause of death No. 30, 
tion; 31 small-pox; 32, injured in R. It. 
accident ; 33, sunstroke ; 34, result of am
putation, 35, consumption.

Recording Sécrétai ies are requested to 
let me know the days on which their 
Branch-meetings ate held.

Several correspondents have made en
quiry regarding the age of the late Wil
liam Carr of Branch 7 Buffalo. Mr. Carr 
joined the Association, Jan. 24th,1878 and 
died July 2Gth, 1882, aged 56 years.

Prior to the Supreme Council Conven
tion of 1878, applicants up to the age of 
55 years could ue admitted to C. M. B. A. 
membership. A few Branches were insti
tuted under this regulation.

The minutes of th 
the Grand Council of Canada have been 
printed in pamphlet form and distributed 
among our Branches. A sufficient num
ber has been sent each Branch for its 
members.

terday in the vicinity of Tel-El- Kebir re
vealed to us the enemy’s position from 
Karraim to Tel-Kl-Kebir to the extent ol 

Ireland. jive or six miles. The strength of the
Dublin, Sept. 4.—The number of per- enemy at both places is now pretty aecur- 

soris wounded during the recent strike of ately known.
the police is larger than at first supposed. While the reconnoitermg party was re- 
EiL'hty men are confined in the hospitals | turning after exchanging fire with the 
suffering from bavonet wounds and enemy to-day, a long train was observed 

♦ other injuries received during the riot- coming tin from the evening s camp, 
j probably In-leu with troupe, showing the

Dublin Sept. 4.__A woman ha* -lied of enemy wae ready to meet the English in
miuiies received in theebarge of the mili- advance. No measure» have been t ,ken 
tai-v on Saturday. One soldier lias been to conceal the English movement» from 
*rr"pBti-d \t the meeting of the Town the enemy.
Council tin- Lord Mayor stated lie had Ismailia, Sept. 9—There is no report of 
abstained from enrolling special con- casualties -luiiiig the action yesterday 
(-tallies as requested by the Lord-Lieuteu- made by Wolseluy, but u tram arrived 
nnt because lie did nut think it was ml- here filled with sick and wounded, 
visn’ble to accept the services of strangers. lvassassin, Sept. «.—The ulueet of the 
lie had since offered Spencer the services reconnoissauce to-day was to drive- out a 
of tradesmen of various localities, but re- force of the enemy reported to have occu- 
ceived the reply that tire authorities pied a village near here, also to erect a 
themselves had obtained a sufficient nuur- field telegraph line. The village was found 
her of special constables. deserted but the enemy’s positron and

Dublin Sept. 4.—An official Commit- earthworks was discerned on a ridge not 
tee appointed to consider tl.e claims of far distant. The enemy appeared m 
the police, met for the first time to day. great numbers, and brisk fire opened by 
Two special constables have been sen- both sides which continued for half 
tenced—the one to six months* and the hour without any casualties. The horse 
other to three months’ impiisonment for of Major Terry, correspondent of the 
assaulting the military. It is stated the Army and Navy Gazette, was shot from 
specials are very unpopular, both with the under him. V bile the English were re. 
soldiers and police, and ih.it the dismissed turning, the enemy swarmed down the hill 
constables incited the mob to attack them, and fired at them. 1 he Egyptians evt- 
At the meeting ol the corporation, the dcntlv though the reconnoissauce was the 
Lord Mayor s-.id the special constables beginning ol earnest operations. A curres- 
simply cause disturbance. pondent gather that the enemy arc gtv-

Dublin, Sept. 4.-Evening—The mili- mg the English more trouble than the 
tary are not out to-night. The constables latter anticipated. The Egyptians are 
who returned to duty were allowed good now m possession of four positions from 
restto-dav. They apparently desire to which the English had driven them, 
discharge their duties faithfully. Special London, Sept. 9.—A correspondent at 
constables ceased wearing badges in order lv assassin says that after mx o clock this 
not tu attract marked attention. A pro- morning the Bengal Lancers and scouts 
clamation has been issued by the Lord came m with the news that the enemy 
Mayor, thanking the citizens for their were approaching in great force on the 
hearty response to the appeal for aid for side of the railway. Tl.e British army 
special constables, and giving notice that was at once put m motion. By 7 o clock 
there is no necessity for tl.e appointment an artillery duel began. Arabi stroops of 
of any more constables. all arms are spread over the entire ridge

Cork. Sept. 5.-A letter from Dwyer and a mile and a half up the line a train 
Gray states he will not enter into recog- heavily armed appeared. At J.Jn a. in. 
nizance after the expiration of his three forty-pounder and Krupp guns are shell- 
months’sentence, lie will consequently mg the enemy’s nght There is also a 
have to endure a further mid similar term Ai pounder a few hundred yards off play- 
of confinement. ing on the same position. The British

London, Sept. 5.-The corporation of have the enemy’s range exactly. Une 
Waterford has conferred upon Gray the °f °ur ’’hGL burst right oyer the enemy s 
freedom of the city. raIlke:. ,Thc Egyptian artillery have got

Limerick, Sept. 5.—The parapet of the uur distance very well, and their shells 
spirit warehouse next to the office reoccu- ®r,e dropping steadily into our camp, 
pied by Clifford Lloyd fell last evening, ^ e have horse artillery extended along 
tilling two men. The occurrence gave our line half a mile on the north side of
rise to the rumor that an attempt had the railway They are firing rapidly, and
been made to blow up Lloyd’s house. ■'‘I present the Egyptians are slowly re-

Duhlin, Sept. 5.-Tl,e official report Tu this moment no casualties
places the number of agrarian outrages have occurred. Reinforcements are just
in Ireland, during August, at ItiO, in- coming up from Mahsameh. I he Krupp
eluding one murder ; 10 eases of intimida- K»" recently captured from Arabi sent
tion and 8;s cases, sending threatening a shell nearly in front of his train, 
letters. Vnitcd States.

Dublin Sept. 5.—It is expected that Salitea, Col., Sept. 5.—The Bank of _ _ , . . . , ,
200 dismissed constables will le reinstated. Salitea closed its doors yesterday. The Two fire alarm boxes have oeen p aced 
Only the ringleaders are being excluded, deposits amounted to about $50,000, 1111“e Drand Opera House, one on the
A special constable, sentenced to six mostly made by the working classes. The stage and the other in the lojiyof the
months’ imprisonment for assaulting the capital of the bank is said tu he only $5,- hall,
military, has been liberated on bail, ooo. The deposits are a total loss, 
pending an appeal to the Recorder’s The boiler of Swift & Harper’s rolling 
Court. mill at Riverside, Ohio, exploded Monday

It is officially denied that the Irish po- morning. Sixteen persons injured, 
lice have returned tu duty in consequence James Welch, aged 14, was bitten by a 
of any tacit understanding. They were pet dog two months ago, and died in hor- 
informed they would be dismissed if they rible agony at Chicago, Tuesday, from 
did not return to duty. hydrophobia.

Dublin, Sept. G.—Acting upon instruc- Boston,Sept. 6.—A despatch from Ilion,
tions from the American Government, N. V. says: The Last mail east on the 
Meany, recently arrested at Ennis, has New York Central Railroad, due here at 
taken the most decisive course for the 10 p.m. yesterday, struck the village 
purpose of testing the legality of his ar- omnibus <a.-> it was crossing to the second 
rest, lie notified Purcell, the resident Atlantic Express train. Albert P. Red- 
magistrate, that lie surrenders bis recog- way saw the train and attempted to leave 
nizance entered into August 11th. Meany the omnibus. lie was thrown a hundred 
says: “I no longer consider myself bound feet and killed. John < liblin. Ilion , and 
by the conditions of the obligation of re- Russell Dodge, of West Winfield, seriously 
cognizances. 1 cannot, as an American hurt; Otis Cook, driver, and Walter Still- 
citizen, carry the stigma of a British son, driver of omnibus, and his wife, 
bondsman unaccused and unconvicted of slightly injured. Lewis Bower and Dan- 
offences, or continue the confession of id Boyer, who were on the omnibus, es- 
lawlessness that a continuance of my caned with scratches, 
bonds would involve. I thus place my- Cincinnati, Sept. 6.—The streets were 
self in the position I occupied prior to the crowded with people to-day to witness the 
execution of my recognizances, but shall great pageant which is to inaugurate the 
for thirty-six hours hold myself on parole Industrial Exposition. Margaret Shaw, 
for your action.” M cany’s securities have of Newport, and her granddaughter, aged 
likewise notified Purcel that they refuse two years, were knocked down by a horse 
to hold themselves obligated by their drawing a hose reel this morning. The 
bonds, and ask to be absolved from child was killed and Mrs. Shaw seriously 
further iespjnsibility. It is a note- injured.
worthy fact that while surrendering him- Washington, Sept. G.—Dr. Lamb has 
self to one magistrate Meany was the received a report of the microscopical ex
guest of another O’Gorman, Justice of perts who examined Guiteau’a brain.
Peace of Buscraggy. While declining to express an opinion, he

Dublin, Sept. G.—A meeting will be would say the position taken by Dr. God- 
held Thursday in favor of the commuta- ding that Guileau was insane would be 
tion of the sentence of Hynes. The Lord materially supported by tha report, lie 
Mayor will preside at the meeting, did not believe the report would cause a 
Biggar, Sullivan and Sexton are expected change of opinion as to Guiteau’s sanity 
to be present. to any great extent, but that the medical

A man named Thos. Gunn was shot fraternity must draw its conclusions, 
dead to-day while driving on the high- Troy, N. Y., Sept. 8.—Mrs Burns, 
way near Athlone. of the women injured by Barnum’s ele-

Dublin, Sept. 8.—Spencer, in reply to- pliant “Emperor,” which ran away in the 
day to the memorial adopted at the Man- streets here on August 2nd, died to-day 
t-ion House meeting yesterday asking for from internal injuries received. The lius- 
the commutation of the sentence of band of deceased was also struck by the 
Hynes, said he regretted he was unable to elephant, and is not expected to live, 
interfere with the execution of the sen- Mrs. Langley, another victim of the ele- 
tence of Hynes. Accordingly, he will be pliant, is dying. Patrick Conlon, who was 
hanged at Limerick Monday. thrown across the street by the elephant,

Dublin, Sept. S.—The Lord Lieutenant has commenced a suit against Barnum fur 
announces that seventeen dismissed con- two thousand dollars, 
stables, being bad characters, will not lie 
reinstated. If further combinations arise 
he will be unable to approve of the rein
statement of any man dismissed for a like 
offence. The Lord Lieutenant declined to 
receive a deputation from the Mansion 
House yesterday,at which a resolution ask
ing for a commutation of the sentence of 
Hynes was passed.

latest by telegraph.
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Reeve of Lyons, 
WÏH.r etc. The two fourth capital prizes of 
*»i.i oo each (sold in fifths] were won by tick 
No. as,871 and 71,488—sold to W. W. Hollo
way, 7 South 3d ht.. La Fayette, I ml., col
lected through the La Fayette Nat- Hank; to 
Daniel Breyl, 181 South Clark st., C 
Ills., etc. The scheme of the Company re
cently adopted offering 675,000 and so on lias 
met with much deserved approbation. l‘ar
ticulai scan be had of M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., before the next drawing on 

. 10th.

mice a

IVic *4'"»ago,
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DIED.
residence, Montreal, John O’Mara, 
Department, aged 55 years.

At his 
Customs ICOMMERCIAL.

an

London Markets.
London, Ont., Sept. 11. 

flKAIN
Ig.......................................$0 00 to 0 00

Delhi................. *>100 lbs. 1 80 to 1 82
Tredwell............. * 1 75 to 1 80
Clawson............... “ 1 55 to 1 80
Rea......................... “ 1 00 to 1 85

1 40 to 1 40 
70 to 1 80 
25 to 1 35 
45 to 1 50 
20 to 1 ‘25 
«KJ to 4 ‘25 
"2o to 5 «.i 
00 to 3 50

SlM

Oats-----

Harley..

Huckwiie

1

at-----
Clover Seed.... 
Timothy Seed..

‘_f-v ■"* " --3

FLOUR AND FEED. 
........................per CWt. 00 to 3 25 

25 to 3 75 
00 to 8 25 
25 to 3 50 
25 to 2 50 
00 to 25 OU 
OOtoil 00 

U 00 to 11 00 
2 00 to 3 00

.. 17 to 0 10 
.. 17 to 0 17 

... 24 to 0 27
..........20 to 0 22
.......... 10 to 0 20
.........  10 to 0 11
......... 15 to 0 1U

consum l'i- Pas try Flour
Spring Flour.......................
Oatmeal, Fine................... “

Granulated..

i

Core, meal............
Shorts....................

BS
Straw, per load.

......... V ton

PRODUCE. ■ TT- S. MEDICAL

= ±L.&±L. SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

2S8T CONSULTATION FREE.

ooEggs, retail...
“ basket..

Butter per lb.
crock...................

Cheese 4P lb.....................

NS AND HIDES.
bsklns, each 0 50 to 0 75 

0 11 to 0 13 
00 to 0 07 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 07] 
00 to OOO, 
00 to 0 05v

........... 0 75 to 2 00

..........  0 50 to 0 70
.......... 0 60 to 0 70
..........  5 00 to 7 00
.......... 0 09 to 0 10
..........  0 10 to 0 11
..........  0 00 to 0 08
..........  9 00 to 0 00
..........  0 60 to 0 90
............ 1 50 to 2 50
........... 1 00 to 1 00
.......... 21 00 to30 00
..........  4 00 to 5 00

Lambs
Calfskins, green, 4P lb.......
Tallow, rendered...................

“ rough..........................
Hides, No. 1.

“ 2.

more cases treated, and more cures 
Sixteen skilful and experi- 

Five remain at the

skill employed, 
establishment in the world.

More capital invested, more
effected than by any other c . .....

late convention of ■;
Diseases and Deformities treated, 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH.

tiCELLANEOUH.
Turkeys, eac 
Chickens, y pal 
Ducks per pair
Beef, y cwt...................
Mutton, y to.......................
Lamb, “ .......................

HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.
«KWlmt is Said of the “ Record.”

Prince Arthur’s Landing, Ont, |
July 31st, 1882

Mr. Thos. Coffey will please And herein I __ __
!1axlt«,UH1.';r>; hJrt-i,ï:rSu'm îu'ùïiS | sainte anne. Ottawa river.
excellent paper- He feels convinced that It 
will be a blessing In every family In which It | 
will be read, and prays that God may bless | 
the publisher and his associates

Samvel R. Brown, 
Grand Recorder.

Veal, “ ...........................
Dressed Hogs.......................
Potatoes y bag.....................

Hops, y cwt...........................
Wood y cord.........................

LOCAL SEWS.

The re-audit of the late City Treasurer’s 
books show a deficit of over 870,000.

xoTice ro co.\ti:actoi;s.London Stock Market.
—noon. Sept. 11. 

Buyers. Sellers

/xu is

London, I
The Mini that Didn't Get hi* Hundred 

Dollars,
Sh. Name.
$5u Agricultural,.......................xd
60 Canadian tiav..............
50 Dominion..................

100 English Loan........................... 8o
20 Financial a. of Ontario..................
20 “ “ “ pref 107j

::B :::

50 Superior.....................................................
Ontario Investment Ass’n 13*ij

Q BALED TENDERS address..! to th. 
O undersigned, and endors.-d “'l ender for 
work at ste. Anne,” 'dll he received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western malls, on TUESDAY, the 19th day 
of SEPT EM HER, Instant, for the 
of a channel—principally 
the bed of the river on the up- 

irksatste. A:

120

rn
offer

David Haragan. of Kinkorn, count; 
Perth, out. hearing Prof. A. M.shrlcv.-s, 
prletor of Pride of the Valley medi.lne oil *r 
$l(Hi for any case of dispepsia that one dol
lar’s worth would not help or entirely cure 
it used according to directions, bought the .<1 
worth, used it. lost the one hundred dollars 
and dlspepsia both. Thousands can testily 
For sale by all druggists. See advertlsment
In Catholic Rfcorp.

121 . excavation 
High rock—in 
st ream side of

An elderly farmer named Geo. Getty, 
living on the 3rd Con. of Caiadoc, was 
driving towards the railway track near 
Mount Brydges on Friday last «and did 
not notice the express going west. His 
horse took fright and wheeled around 
throwing Mr. Getty to the ground with 
great violence, the shock producing con
cussion of the brain. It is thought he will 
not recover.

A mysterious robbery occurred last Mon
day at the express oltice in this city. It 
appears that about 11:45 in the morning 
the messenger of the Molsons Bank de
posited a package containing 810,000 in 
the oltice and got his receipt for it. A 
short time after the messenger of the 
Merchants Bank deposited a package con
taining 81,000. Aoout a minute after
wards the packages were missed by the 
clerk who placed them in a pigeon hole 
on the inside of the counter and up to the 
time no trace can be found of the misring 
packages. The detectives have the mat
ter in hand, and a thorough investigation 
is being made.

tim
50 Huron & Erie.................
50 London Loan.................
50 Ontario..............................
50 Royal Standard.............

112 111
th u 1H‘W canal w<

A plan, showing the position and s 
of the proposed channel and 
he work lobe done, 

the office of t 
Ste. Anne, on and 
Instant, where prln 
be obtained.

Contractors arc requested to hear in mind 
that tenders will not he conslc; 
made strictly in accordance with the 
forms and—in the case of lirr 
are attached the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation and icsidcm 
each member of the same; and, further, an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of

,ist accompany the tender, which shall he 
I forfeited, If the party tendering declines to

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COM PANT i MMr ~1,1

12ii,
lection

speeitlcath 
can he seen at this . 
he resident Engineer, 
after FRIDAY, the 8th 
ted forms of lender can

.mere,
atl'at1 l

1UULoudon

efillip Ito notice 
drawn I

ted car 
.Scheme

The Public is
Torouto Markets—Car Lots. the new <

Monthly.
X CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. *

•nr in mi mi 
lered unless 

printed 
ns—except there 
signatures, the

Toronto, Sept. 11.
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $U uu to *u un. No. 2, 

$111 to #1 15. No. 3, SI 12 to $1 12. Spring 
No. 1, SI 20 to $1 21. No. 2, SI 19 to $1 19. 

HARLEY—No. 1, UUC. to $U UU. No. 2,0 00

lTickets only 55. Shares in proportion.

B. S. L.to $u UU. No. 3 extra, VOc to UUC. No. 3, UUc to
*PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo. No. 2, UUc to UUc- 

OATS—No. 1, 44c to 44. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR----- Superior,. $5 2U to $5 25;

HRAN-$lri00 to $13 20.
BUTTER—13c to 19c. 
tilt ASS SEED—Clover, $510 to $5 2-5. 
HARLEY—(street)—5Uc to 70c.
WHEAT (street)-Fall,$l 27 to $1 29,

money thus sent In will be 
e respective person whose

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the | r,-turno«V* '{o tin 
Legislature for Educational and ( haritable tenders arc not accci purposes,with acnnllul orSl,t»«i,i»»i. towhlrh u" 7“ 1,01 1
II reserve fund of $050,COO tins since been ml- imtQ

l
Department does not, however, hind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
ded.

By an overwhelming po| 
chise was made a part of the present 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., IS.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State.

Jr nkvkr Scales on Postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

P ACSPLENdVd OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing Class 
K, at New Orleans, Tuesday, October 10th, 
1882—149th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings ot the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Olii- 
eial Lists.

mlar vote its tran
slate 

79.
Montreal Market. A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.Montreal, Sept. 11.
FLOUR-Receipts,5300 his.; sales, liuu;Market 

quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
Superior, 5 05 to 57u; extra,5 45 to 5 5 ; spring 
extra, 5 40 to 5 50; superfine, 4 9u to 5 uu; 
strong bakers’, 6 00 to 7 5u; fine, 4 UU to 4 25, 
middlings, 3 80 to 3 90; pollards, 3 5U to 3 70; 
Ontario bags, 2 5U to 2 75; city bags, 3 45 to

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 10 to 1 10, 
Canada red winter, 1 27 to 1 3U 
spring, 1 2U to 1 23. Corn, 85c to 87c. Peas, 0 95 
to*U 90. Oats, 4Uc to UUc. Barley, 05c to 75c1 
ltye, 7UC to 71c.

MEAL—Oatmeal,5 05 to 5 7o. Cornmeal,
4 20 to 4 25.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Townships, 10c to 21c; B. «N: M ,18c to 
2UC. Creamery, uuctoüOc. Cheese, lUJc to 11c 
Pork, mess, 24 00 to 25 00. Lard, 15c to 15]c 

on, 14e to 15c. Hams, 10c to 17c.

Sept. 9—Wheat, white at 1 00 
UU to 1 U5; spring. 1 UUto 1 05, 

c; peas, 00c to 
80c to 82c; clover seed 

50 to u 00. Dressed hogs, 
7 75 to 8 00; live 

hogs, none offering, llama, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12Jc; shoulders, lOJc: long clears, 11c: 
C. C. bacon. lo}c. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to uuc: small 
rolls, fresh, 18c to25c. Eggs—Fresh, In cases, 
10c to 17c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12]c to 13c: 
tierces, 133, : kegs. 14c; pails, llie held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7i to 2U. Dried apples 5ic to 04c 

Seaforth, Sept. 9.—Flour. No. 1 super,5 oO 
to 0 00; fall wheat, 0 95 to 1 00; spring wheat; 
1U0 to 105; barley, 0 45 to 50; peas, 0 Uuc to 0 70; 
oats, 45c to 50c; hides, 0 UU to U 0J; butter, 10c 
to 17c; eggs, 18 to 19c: cheese, 11c to 12c; pota- 
oes, u 10 to u 50, corn, 00c to OC.

St. Catharines, sept. 9—Fl 
super, 5 25 ® 0 00; fall wheat, 
barley, 00c 06 05c; peas, oc iw'oc; oats, 35c 06 40: 

tie, (live weight ) 3 50 0v 1 50; beef, 6 00 &
7 U0; mutton, 7 tu 66.8 UU; dressed hogs, 7 00 ta
8 50; hides, 5 uu to 0 50; sheepskins, U.4Uto U 5U 
butter, 25c u6 28c; eggs, 15c 06 18c; cheese, 11c 
06 12c; hay, 7 UU 668 UU; potatoes, 0 00 S> 0 70 
corn, 88c 06 90c.

Ottawa, Kept. 9.—Flour, No. 1 super, SO25 
toO 50; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat, 

05 to 1 7U; barley, 7u to 75; pens o 80 to 0 85; 
oats, 40c to 41c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
l 5u; beef, 7 UU to 7 50;

of Railwa 
ttawa, Sep

ml Canals, )Dept.
Oi

üël
TO ARTISTS.

The Album Writers’ Friend. 3 5U.

We have just received from the publish
ers a copy of The Album Writers’ 
Friend, containing nearly Three Hundred 
Selections suitable for writing in Auto
graph Albums. Those of our readers 
who have been invited to inscribe their 
sentiments in a friend’s Album, will find 
this little volume a valuable help. It con
tains 64 pages, and will be sent by mail 
post paid on receipt of 15 cents, by J. S. 
< igilvie & Co., Publishers, No. 31 Rose 
Street, New York.

The Government of Canada propose 
1 ing in the grounds of the 1‘arli 
Buildings, at Ottawa, a bronze statue, 
fuel high (9), of the late Kir George K. Ca

Parties are Invited to submit models,
3 In. In height, which must be aecompi 
with proposals for the bronze statue

A premium of one thousand dollars will be 
paid the party whose model and proposal are 
accepted.

The models must he delivered at the De
partment of Publie \\ orks, Ottawa,on or be- 
lore the 1st day of January next.

Copies of the conditions, Ac., may be ob
tained on application ut t lie office oft lie H igh 
Commissioner of Canada, No lu Victoria 
Chambers, London, 8. W», England, and to 
tlie Secretary of the Department of 1‘uh.lc 
Works, Ottawa, Canada,

ament
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CAPITAL PRIZE, #75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, In Fifths in proportion.
PRIZES.

Bac

Hamilt 
to 1^U5:

list of 
PRIZE..

| 0° 7 ......1 do do ..........
2 PRIZES OF $9000..........

05; spring, 
. 4Gc to 18c

...........$75.000
......... 25,000
.......... 10,090
......... 12,000
............. 10,1)00
......... 1",'00
....... . 10,000
.......... 20,050
........... 30,(.00

:::::: 358
•RIZES.
f $750........... 6,760

500 .......... 4,500
. 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to...............................$205,50J
Application for rates to clubs should be

made only to the office of the Company in
New Orleans

For further information write clearly 
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

007 Seventh St .. Washington. D.C. 
.V. Jl.—Orders addressed to yew Orleans 

will rm ire prompt attention.
205-4w

1 CAPITAL
Mcto

00c; corn, 95c to 1 00; rj 
4 3U to G 4U: timothy, 2 
choice, 8 U0 tv, 
hogs, none ofii

;; oats, 4' 
1 00; rye,

’vie

moiny, z 
o 8 50: No. 2 do. 5 do 

10 do
2000...
1003...

MISS PARNELL TO ME Ml'RIFD IN 
1I0ST0X.

m.do10)

lido:un
do60
do 25..

A PFRQX1M AT 
iroximatlon Prl

1003 F. II. ENNIS,
Secretary.The body of Miss Fanny Parnell will be 

buried in Boston in the tomb of her 
mother’s people. This is according to the 
wish of Mr. Parnell and other members of 
the familv. The funeral in Boston will 
probably t>e of a quiet and private nature, 
avoiding everything like a political demon- 
stration. There will be, of course, proper 
representatives from the Land Leagues 
of the city. But the fact that Mr. and 
Mrs. Parnell have not yielded to the gen
eral desire that the body of the Land 
League poetess should be buried in Ire
land, with a funeral that would be truly 
national, is sufficient to show that a public 
demonstration would not be in accordance 
with their wish. The transferring of the 
body will be under the direction of Mr. 
John J. Nolan, a lending undertaker, of 
Philadelphia. Mr. Thomas F. Doherty, 
President of the Central Branch of the Bos
ton Land League, has called a meeting for 
Wednesday evening next, to make arrange
ments for «attending the funeral.—Boston 
Pilot.

9 Appros 
9 do 
9 do

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, Avgust, 1882. s

do
250..do

204-2w

GALT CARD C°No.l
06 1 03i°5f’ CA Ladies’ and < lents' visiting cards, no tw< 

UU alike—one name, printed in gilt, 10 cts. 
CA Fine Chromo 
UU 25 cents.—50.

Birthday Cards cheap.
Address—Setii Her i . :

Galt, Ont.

, giv-
Cards, one name, In gilt

C. M. B A. NOTES.
ndeen, N. Water st., 

sepO.lyor M A. DAUPHIN,
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

CANADA.
President—Jolm Hoyle, St. Thomas,
1st Vice—1). li. Odette, Windsor,
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto, 
Recorder—Samuel U. Brown, London, 
Treasurer—D, .1. OVonuor, Stratford, 
Marshal—1. 11. Reilly, Chatham,
Guard—Joseph Reaume, Amherstburg. 
Trustees—Rev. I', Bardou, Cayuga, one 

year, W. .1, McKee, Windsor, one year, 
ltev. J. 1‘. Molphy, Maidstone, two years, 
,1. K. Lawrence, St. Catherine», two year», 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

Representatives to Supreme Council— 
Rev. J. I’. Molphy, Thomas Coil'ey, John 
Doyle. Alternates—ltev. 1*. Bardou, W. 
J. McKee, V. B. lteath.

LIST OV BRANCHES.

1
ght),

beef, 7 00 to 7 60; mutton, Il «I to 
dr.ssed hoys 0 00 lo II 50; hides, 7 oo to 

ensktns. 1 25 to2 00. wool, 2:lc lo 25c; out
ille to 22c. cheese, file to 15c 

per ton; potatoes, u 75 
, 90c to 95c.

Western Fair.sheepsKins, 
ter, 10c to 23 
hay,
U 80

Egypt. lotatoes, 0 <o to 
80 per bag; corn, UOc to 95c.
Halifax, N. 8. 8ept. 1.—Flour market 

quiet,(.inflations unchanged. Choicepasery 
8 00 to 8 60;!superior extra, G 40 to G 50, extra 
superfine, 0 30 to G 10; spring extra, G 25 to 
G 35; strong linkers, G 85 to 7 UU; superfine, ’ 
to G 40; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 4 50 to 4 60; 

ground, 1 40 to 1 45, Canada oatmeal, 
G 50

Guelph. Sept. 9—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 00 06 
3 2.">: fall wheat. 1 05 to 1 19: spring wheat, 1 U5 
to l 12: barley, 60c tok75c: peas, 75c to 85c; oats, 

-; cattle (live weight); 4 00 to 5 00: 
to 12 OU; mutton, 9 UU iSll 00; dressed 

hogs 0 00 <a 0 00: hides, 5 00 (à) 6 00; sheepskins, 
0 50 to 0 75; wool, 20c to 22c; Jbutter, 16c 06 20c; 
eggs, 17c u6 18; cheese none: hay, 8 00 06 
10 00; potatoes, 0 50 06 0 GO per bag; corn, 00c @

1 ) 00 t
Alexandrin, Sept. 8.—It is reported 

Arabi Pasha is ill with dysentery. A 
number of Arabs last evening overt 
cred a British guard «and seized the body 
of an Arab who was hung in the morning 
for the murder of the Englishmen, Rich
ardson and Dobson, and carried it off. It 
is supposed it will be preserved

London, Sept. 8—Advices from Egypt 
state that the British troops are suffering 
to an alarming extent from the heat, 
which is insupportable. Several officers 
have been rendered insensible and fainted 
on the sand. Cases of dysentery are 
numerous, and the medical staff is taxed 
to the utmost.

Kassassin, Sept. 8.—Gen. Willis has 
arrived here and taken over the com
mand from Graham. The enemy have 
occupied a village about 2.} miles south of 

A icconnoissance made yes-

luOisriDOiNr,
)OW-

SEPTEMBER 25,26,27,28 & 290 00 Satisfaction guaranteed. 
(HAS. F. t'OLWFI.L, Proprietor.

18 8 0.
li Employment for Ladies.
IV; im The Queen City '.vispcmli r Onq .,■ \ nf Lin-
I «innati are now m.nun u lining'and m:rv,luting
y-,r their new Stinking Nu|ii>urlii't t r I.ml Ins anil 

Children, and their unctjualud Skirt Suspenders 
. f * Ladle*, and want reliable lmly agents to sell
LT*',J^«mLLA them in every household. Our agents every- 
fv* wVwhcre meet with ready success and make hand-
VS.;-*/ some salaries. Write at once for terms and se-
‘on..

(U* Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. «TQ
174-18weow

«as a saint.
Those who have nothing else to com

mend them to the respect of others hut 
only their blood, cry it up at a great rate, 
and have tlicir mouths perpetually full of 

ATo.............................................. lue. Secretaries, it. They swell and vapor, and you arc
1 Windsor.............................I. M. Meloche, sure to hear of their families and relations
2 St. Thomas..............................M. O’Hara, every third word. By this mark they
3. Amherstburg.............John C. Mullen, commonly distinguish themselves; you
4 London................................Alex. Wilson, may depend upon it there is no good
5 Brantford...............................A. Hawkins, bottom, nothing of true worth of their
0 Strathroy...............................P. O’Keefe, own, when they insist on so much and set
7 Sarnia.................................... M. Lysaght, their credit, upon that of others
8 Chatham......................... F. W. Robert, [Charron.

$15,000.00 IN PRIZES!4ÔC i/6 55c 
beef, 9 00

OVEN TO THE WORLD !
(HIV. Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 

In the horse ring, which has been enlarged 
to a half mile track.

NORTON, Sept. 9.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 1 u5; spring wheat: 
to 1 10: barley, 65e to 75; peas, 75c to 78; 

oats, 35c to 40c; cuttle, live weight. 3 00 tol 
beef,5 00 to 7 00; mutton,G 00 to 8 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 9 00: hides, 6 UU to 8 U0. sheep
skins, 0 50 to 0 80; wool, 18c to 20c: butter, 

to 27c; eggs, 16c to 17c; cheese, 101 .to 
He: hay, 11 UU to 14 00; potatoes, new 0 43 
per bush; corn, 0 00 to 00c; rye, 65c to G8c.

Kl
to 8

pmmm
Church. School, Fire-alarm, Fine-toned, low-Trloëd^MirrïoV 

ed. Cutnlogue with lSOeteetlmonlBla,prices,etc., ientfree.
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cinoianau, O.

1 05 Five Indian Bauds will compete for prizes. 
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Sec

retary. London, Unt., for Prize Lists and 
other information required.

JOHN PLUMMER, 
President.

seel

any
JOHN B. SMYTH,

Secretary.
25o

205-3w No duty on Church Bells. ap28 ly coweur camp.
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NICHOLAS Wl
FASHI0NAB1

A nice assortm 
TWEEDS no

At
New Ties, Silk 

Underclothin
N. WIL

For the “Cut
V 1*1

lie was a knight of a 
A hero hold of the du 

The days of chlvalr 
He bore a sword that 

As true as true c<
In armor dlght tin 
In the tourney’s lists 
Un a golden shield In 

He, a
With a trusty mace v 

Had reason good t< 
is helmet, tloat

“Mai 
For here comes Sir 

As brave a knight as 
For God, ills land, an 
Straight was his fori: 
This courtly knight c 
His locks were dark 
And shaded a brow t 
1 u his Jet-black eye v 
That Hushed like fire 
Hie steed was of the 
Swift as the wind wi 
Hie castle stood on a 
With turrets that set 
Within wasadeen-a 
Where spears and hi 
Side by side with tilt 
Of many a war-like I 
And many a lady' pti 
Of the ancient house

it t

unt lion

From ii 
.Xml th e knlglu 

ke room

And here we leave tl 
"Mid trophies’of the - 
Where faded banner 
Like hands that becl 
Speaking th 
That hav

e glories 
e conquer

All writ on History\ 
And handed down fr 
In all that long, pub 
Sir Hugo, no name

St Hilaire, P. O., Ji
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